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The above graphics refer to C-QuIPS’ current state after 9 years, with the exception of publications and grants, which only 
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developed high quality and important educational 
programs...” and “has exceeded its education 
mandate in the first five years…” Regarding 
research, they commented that “the academic 
focus of the Centre’s members has resulted in an 
impressive list of publications...” and that this 
number of publications places the Centre “ahead 
of other universities in Canada and comparable to 
high functioning centres whose focus is similar to 
C-QuIPS elsewhere”.

Given the initial positive outcomes of our strategic 
focus on education and capacity building, we have 
further enhanced existing education programs 
and developed new ones to increase our national 
and international reach. Many graduates of our 
various programs are now themselves emerging 
researchers, educators and leaders in QI/PS. We also 
made a decision to expand our strategic priorities 
to establish a research program that overlays our 
education activities. This research would not only 
support our own desire to evaluate the effectiveness 
of our QI/PS education programs and optimize our 
educational approaches, but would also advance the 
broader field of QI/PS education research and attend 
to the many questions and gaps that exist. 

This 2012-2017 report details our progress and 
successes over the past five years. The summary on 
the following page provides an overview of notable 
C-QuIPS achievements in research and education.

Since the inception of the Centre for Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety (C-QuIPS) nearly 
10 years ago, we have prioritized capacity building 
through education. This strategy offered the potential 
to increase the number of clinicians capable of 
addressing quality problems in their clinical settings 
and further the goals of a wide range of clinical 
services and settings of care. Consequently, we 
developed a number of successful education 
programs that equip health care professionals and 
managers with the knowledge and skills to develop, 
execute and evaluate successful QI projects and lead 
patient safety initiatives. Despite this primary focus 
on education, C-QuIPS staff and core members 
have led a variety of impactful research programs, 
producing papers and obtaining grants in greater 
numbers than any comparable Canadian centre and 
on par with prominent international centres.

Our first external review in October 2013 confirmed 
the soundness and success of this strategic decision 
to focus on capacity building through training in 
QI/PS skills. The University invited as reviewers 
Professor Charles Vincent, an internationally 
recognized research leader in patient safety who 
had also directed the first major Centre for Patient 
Safety, at Imperial College in the UK, and Dr. 
Ward Flemons, a respirologist at the University of 
Calgary with dual expertise in patient safety and 
medical education. Their review lauded the small 
but very committed group of C-QuIPS leaders, and 
commented in their summary that the Centre “has 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Co-Learning Curriculum 
receives UofT Faculty 
Development Award 

Co-Learning QI Curriculum launched in 
2012 is recognized in 2016 with UofT 
Helen P. Batty Faculty Development award 
for innovation in program development 
and design (has now spread not just 
throughout Faculty of Medicine at UofT, 
but also training programs at Western 
and McMaster, and one US site). In 2017, 
the UofT program has 209 residents and 
63 faculty participants.

First C-QuIPS team grant: 
RCPSC Medical Education 
Research Grant

Second team grant received from 
Physician Services Incorporated in 2017. 

C-QuIPS Associate Director 
becomes Associate Clinical Director 
for Children’s Hospitals SPS

Dr. Coffey becomes Associate Clinical Director 
for SPS, a network of over 100 Children’s 
Hospitals in the US and Canada working to 
improve paediatric patient safety. 

C-QuIPS core members publish 276 
QI/PS journal articles and 
participate in grants totaling over 
$50M (2012- Aug 2017).

C-QuIPS Associate Director 
co-authors NEJM publication on 
I-PASS Study   

I-PASS Study shows that a handoff 
bundle reduces preventable adverse 
events: SickKids only non-US site in 
the study.

C-QuIPS Director co-leads 
NPSF report “Free From Harm” 

Dr. Shojania co-chairs expert panel 
process with Dr. Donald Berwick on state 
of Patient Safety 15 years after To Err is 
Human and produced NPSF report and 
JAMA commentary published in 2016.

2014 2015 2016 2017

C-QuIPS funded for two major 
projects from CPSI  

C-QuIPS receives CPSI grant for 
Promoting Real-Time Improvements in 
Safety for the Elderly (PRISE) Study and 
CPSI contract to evaluate the Economic 
Burden of Patient Safety.  

C-QuIPS Director becomes 
Editor of BMJ Quality & Safety

In addition to Dr. Shojania as Editor, four 
core members have held associate editor 
roles in the years since, with two holding 
such roles at present. In 2011, BMJQS 
had an impact factor under 2. It has 
increased every year since then and now, 
at 6.186, exceeds all QI/PS journals, as 
well as all health services research, and 
medical education journals.

Launch of Masters degree in QI/ 
PS in collaboration with IHPME

The demand for the Masters of Science in 
QI/PS, a partnership with the Institute 
for Health Policy, Management, and 
Evaluation (IHPME), has steadily grown 
since its inception in 2012. One hundred 
and four applications were received for 
the 2017-18 academic year for the 30 
spaces available.

C-QuIPS Director and Associate 
Director help create new 
Clinician in Quality and Innovation 
academic position in Medicine

Dr. Shojania and Dr. Wong work with the 
Department of Medicine to create the 
Clinician in Quality and Innovation academic 
stream. It began with six faculty members 
and is now up to 43 as of 2017.

C-QuIPS core members publish 
179 peer-reviewed papers and 
obtain $10M in grants  
External reviewers characterize C-QuIPS 
as “ahead of other universities in Canada 
and comparable to high functioning 
centres elsewhere”.

 

2010 2011 2012 2013

$10M+

in grants 2009-2013
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RESEARCH

Through our capacity building efforts over the past five 
years, C-QuIPS has grown to 28 staff and core members 
committed to advancing QI/PS practice and research. 
As shown on the right, from 2012 to August 2017, 25 
C-QuIPS members published 276 peer-reviewed articles 
related to patient safety or quality improvement. Google 
Scholar identifies 3,538 citations to these C-QuIPS 
publications, for a group h-index of 27 (a few individual 
members have much higher h-indices in the 40-50 range) 
and an average of 12 citations per publication. Individual 
C-QuIPS members have also participated as principal or 
co-investigators on grants totaling over $50M.

Other research highlights include: 

 h We obtained our first two C-QuIPS team grants, with 
multiple C-QuIPS members collaborating on projects 
central to our activities. 

 h C-QuIPS Associate Director led the only Canadian site 
in the I-PASS study, a landmark publication showing a 
reduction in preventable adverse events from a resident 
handoff bundle. The study was published in the New 
England Journal of Medicine.

 h One of our educational programs generated two 
peer-review publications including one in Academic 
Medicine, the highest impact medical education journal. 

 h Under the editorial leadership of the C-QuIPS Director, 
BMJ Quality and Safety has risen in impact so that it 
now has the highest impact factor in the field of health 
care quality, as well as the broader fields of health 
services research and health policy.

CITATIONS OF PUBLICATIONS  
BY C-QUIPS STAFF AND CORE MEMBERS (2012-2017)

1  2017 citations extrapolated from the number of citations (946) published as of August 2017. These citations reflect the 9 members who have held titles positions within C-QuIPS (e.g. 

Director or Associate Director) along with 16 core members. We did not include publications solely involving affiliate members.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016  20171

40
137

708

1180

1419

429

27
C-QuIPS h-index

76
C-QuIPS i10-index

12.8
Avg citations per paper

276
Total papers published 
(2012-Aug 2017)

3538
Total citations to C-QuIPS  
papers (2012-Aug 2017)
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in 2011-12 with three subspecialty programs, but has 
since grown to over 35 training programs and over 
200 participating residents across the Departments of 
Medicine, Paediatrics, Surgery and Laboratory Medicine & 
Pathobiology in 2016-17. The novel approach of bringing 
faculty and residents together to learn about QI addressed 
the dual goals of supporting resident QI project efforts 
while ensuring that faculty develop the necessary skills 
to supervise and teach QI effectively. This program has 
garnered national and international interest, and has 
been the focus of two peer-reviewed manuscripts, one of 
which was published in Academic Medicine. In 2016, the 
Co-Learning Curriculum received the University of Toronto 
Helen P. Batty Faculty Development award for innovation 
in program development and design.

In addition to teaching at our local education programs, 
C-QuIPS core members have played key leadership roles 
in education, and policy to support QI/PS education, with 
national and international organizations (e.g., Canadian 
Patient Safety Institute, Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Canada, Choosing Wisely Canada, I-PASS 
Study Group, Association of American Medical Colleges).

EDUCATION

The last five years have seen significant expansion in 
our educational offerings. These different programs 
emerged from our commitment to meet the various 
needs of an expanding group of learners both within and 
beyond Toronto. For example, we developed a one-day 
QI workshop for individuals with little or no experience 
but wanted to gain exposure to QI. At the other end of 
the spectrum, C-QuIPS partnered with the University 
of Toronto Institute for Health Policy, Management and 
Evaluation to launch the first Masters of Science (MSc) 
with a concentration in QI/PS in Canada in response 
to a growing demand for advanced training that could 
prepare future leaders and academic clinicians in QI. 
Some graduates of our programs have themselves played 
a meaningful role in QI/PS education; for example, a 
graduate of our MSc went on to lead the process of 
adapting the Royal College’s ASPIRE (Advancing Safety for 
Patients in Residency Education) train-the-trainer faculty 
development program to be delivered internationally. Most 
recently, we created the EQUIP (Excellence in Quality 
Improvement) academic certificate program to increase 
our national and international reach.

One of C-QuIPS’ more innovative programs is the 
Faculty-Resident Co-Learning Curriculum in QI that 
began as a pilot program in the Department of Medicine 
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Over the past five years, we have continued to witness 
the tremendous impact of our investment in education 
on capacity building. C-QuIPS core membership has 
doubled since our first external review. There are over 
40 new faculty in the Clinician in Quality and Innovation 
(CQI) job description in the Department of Medicine, an 
academic stream spearheaded by C-QuIPS leadership. 
Many of these faculty have come through C-QuIPS 
educational programs. Other departments have either 
formally or informally created a job description modelled 
after the CQI job description in Medicine. Individuals 
trained through C-QuIPS programs have taken on roles 
with a focus on QI/PS research and practice across a 
broad range of settings—fully academic and community 
hospitals, primary care, mental health, and rehabilitation. 
We also have a growing number of faculty teaching and 
mentoring QI projects across our education programs, 
a key factor to our continued growth and sustainability. 
C-QuIPS core members continue to have strong research 
productivity and we are well on our way to establishing a 
C-QuIPS research program harnessing the diverse content 

and methodological expertise amongst C-QuIPS core 
members. We have also generated enough revenue to 
support more faculty engaged in QI work.

As we strategize for the future, we can choose to further 
invest in our educational programs, and take them to 
a more clearly national and international scale. We 
could also consider investing more heavily in a research 
program, thinking creatively about research partnerships 
and opportunities for research growth and impact. Our 
first ten years position us well to move forward in both 
directions, strengthening our international reputation in 
QI/PS education and developing a research and innovation 
program on a much larger scale. We believe that we 
are meeting the goal of fostering better health care 
locally while also making concrete contributions more 
broadly, especially through our innovative educational 
programs and our emerging research program advancing 
knowledge in how best to train clinicians to make robust 
improvements in care in their practice settings.



C-QUIPS STAFF1

Kaveh G. Shojania, MD  h Director, C-QuIPS

Trey Coffey, MD, FAAP, FRCPC  h C-QuIPS Associate Director and Site Lead, Hospital for Sick Children

Brian M. Wong, MD FRCPC  h C-QuIPS Associate Director and Site Lead, Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre

G. Ross Baker, PhD  h Director of Graduate Studies

Edward Etchells, MD, MSc  h Senior Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor 2 (Associate Director from 

2009-2013)

Alene Toulany, MD FRCPC  h Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor2  
(will take over from Dr. Coffey as Associate Director as of Spring 2018)

Jerome Leis, MD, MSc, FRCPC  h Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor2

Joanne Goldman, PhD  h Research Scientist

Leahora Rotteau, MA  

(PhD candidate at IHPME)

 h Program Manager

Lisha Lo, MPH  h Research and Education Coordinator

Tanya Agnihotri, BSc  

(Masters in Health Informatics candidate for 2018)

 h QI Project Manager3  
(previously Administrative Coordinator, until Fall 2017)

Mohita Moghe, BA (Hons)  h Administrative Coordinator (as of October 2017)

1 Appendix A lists all core members and the C-QuIPS website lists all affiliate members

2  The QI Advisors provide mentorship/support to UofT faculty who want to conduct QI work. Two of the positions are partly funded by the Department of Medicine.

3  This is a shared position with Dr. Leis (Director of Infection Prevention and Control at Sunnybrook) supporting QI projects at the interface of QI and Infection Control.
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The Centre for Quality Improvement and Patient 
Safety (C-QuIPS) (www.cquips.ca) is a joint 
partnership between the University of Toronto’s 
Faculty of Medicine and two of its major teaching 
hospitals, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre and 
the Hospital for Sick Children (‘SickKids’).

The University constituted C-QuIPS as an Extra-
Departmental Unit (a so-called ‘EDU’), defined as 
a flexible, multidisciplinary entity organized around 
emerging areas of research and teaching that span 
traditional disciplines.

C-QuIPS began as the Centre for Patient Safety (in 
January 2009), reflecting the early focus in many 
countries on patient safety (PS) as a particularly 
galvanizing aspect of health care quality in the wake 
of the US Institute of Medicine Report To Err is 
Human (2000). But, from the outset, we engaged 
in quality improvement (QI) more broadly and finally 
made this explicit by changing the Centre’s name to 
C-QuIPS in 2013.

MISSION AND STRATEGIC PLAN

C-QuIPS mission: To create, disseminate, and 
implement new knowledge in the field of patient 
safety and health care quality more generally at 
the University of Toronto and its affiliated hospitals 
in order to provide the highest quality and safest 
possible care for our patients.

As outlined in greater detail later in the report, 
C-QuIPS staff and core members have produced 
papers and obtained grants in greater numbers than 
any comparable Canadian centre and on par with 
prominent international comparators. But, we made 
a strategic decision from the outset to focus on 
capacity building. We chose to develop education 

INTRODUCTION
and training programs that could only have existed 
because of C-QuIPS. For research, however, we 
largely let the whole of C-QuIPS’ research activities 
equal the sum of its parts. Our staff and core 
members would publish papers and obtain grants 
(and have done so at an impressive rate), but we did 
not make it a priority to develop a research program 
intrinsic to C-QuIPS.

In recent years, we have developed a research 
program intrinsic to C-QuIPS rather than just the 
collected research of its individual members. We 
describe this research program later in the report. 
However, we continue to regard capacity building 
in QI through our educational programs as the 
centrepiece of C-QuIPS and explain here why we 
chose education in QI as the strategy for executing 
the mission of C-QuIPS.

For a variety of reasons, we believed that equipping 
clinicians and health care managers with the skills 
to carry out successful improvement projects in their 
own clinical settings would provide greater immediate 
benefits to local institutions and even longer term 
benefits to the health care system at large than we 
could reasonably hope to achieve through a research 
program by itself.

We arrived at this view on the basis of the following 
considerations:

 h Major grants take time to develop and the chance 
of success is low to moderate, especially given the 
limited sources of external funding for work in QI/PS.

 h Grants in Canada do not fund investigators’ 
salaries. Thus, grant money would only allow us to 
hire staff other than investigators, and these staff 
would have to work primarily on the grant and not 
on other activities.

C-QUIPS STAFF1

Kaveh G. Shojania, MD  h Director, C-QuIPS

Trey Coffey, MD, FAAP, FRCPC  h C-QuIPS Associate Director and Site Lead, Hospital for Sick Children

Brian M. Wong, MD FRCPC  h C-QuIPS Associate Director and Site Lead, Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre

G. Ross Baker, PhD  h Director of Graduate Studies

Edward Etchells, MD, MSc  h Senior Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor 2 (Associate Director from 

2009-2013)

Alene Toulany, MD FRCPC  h Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor2  
(will take over from Dr. Coffey as Associate Director as of Spring 2018)

Jerome Leis, MD, MSc, FRCPC  h Faculty Quality Improvement Advisor2

Joanne Goldman, PhD  h Research Scientist

Leahora Rotteau, MA  

(PhD candidate at IHPME)

 h Program Manager

Lisha Lo, MPH  h Research and Education Coordinator

Tanya Agnihotri, BSc  

(Masters in Health Informatics candidate for 2018)

 h QI Project Manager3  
(previously Administrative Coordinator, until Fall 2017)

Mohita Moghe, BA (Hons)  h Administrative Coordinator (as of October 2017)

http://www.cquips.ca
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further the goals of a wide range of clinical services 
and settings (e.g., hospitals, ambulatory clinics, 
long-term care) in a way not possible with research 
on specific QI/PS interventions. The nature of the 
surgical checklist, the central line bundle to prevent 
catheter-associate bloodstream infections, high-fidelity 
simulation training to improve teamwork and many 
others is such that they will not apply to a broad range 
of settings.

2. Even when researchers want to work on “local 
problems” (or make a local site part of a multisite trial 
of a QI intervention), they often need a clinician to help 
lead the project—championing it to other clinicians, 
and attending to the daily work of implementing the 
intervention. A researcher will not have the time to 
attend weekly meetings to determine why clinicians 
are not using the new checklist or order set, complying 
with the new protocol or whatever the case may 
be. A researcher may also not be well-positioned to 
respond effectively to implementation barriers related 
to clinical workflow as they arise. Even if a clinician 
by background, most researchers will not have the 
detailed knowledge of the clinical environment to 
anticipate and address all the possible tensions between 
the intervention and existing workflow. Finally, unlike 
in much other research, these tasks associated with 
leading a project’s implementation cannot be delegated 
to a (non-clinical) graduate student. Successfully dealing 
with these problems requires clinical expertise and, 
ideally, respect from other staff.

 h Successful research projects tend to focus on narrow 
problems. The central line bundle to prevent catheter-
associated bloodstream infections illustrates this 
problem. Famous as this intervention is, it addresses 
just one specific type of hospital-acquired infection 
(and not even the most common one). Thus, making 
a few grants the focus of C-QuIPS activity would 
do little to address the multiple quality and safety 
problems in the health care system. Moreover, research 
centres tend to focus on one setting of care (hospitals, 
ambulatory care, long-term care), so we would be 
committed to researching several narrow problems in 
one setting.

 h Developing and carrying out a major research project 
requires many years, during which time the University, 
Sunnybrook and SickKids would see little return on 
their investment.

 h Moreover, the research would not necessarily generate a 
success story. Most rigorous evaluations of improvement 
interventions show small to modest gains—and many 
show no benefit, just like in clinical research.

In addition to just avoiding the above problems, we also 
saw positive value in focusing on education and training.

THE PROS OF EDUCATION  
AND TRAINING AS A FOCUS FOR C-QUIPS

1. Increasing the number of clinicians able to address 
quality problems in their clinical settings would 

Associate Director, Brian Wong, with the graduates of the 2015-16 Certificate Course at Capstone Day.
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Their review opened with the following summary:

 S The Centre has many strengths, chief among 
them are a small but very committed group 
of leaders including the Director and two 
Associate Directors. The education programs 
they have developed are very strong. The 
academic focus of the Centre’s members has 
resulted in an impressive list of publications. 
Members of the Centre are helping to lead 
strategic and important education initiatives 
in the country. 

—  Dr. Ward Flemons and Professor Charles Vincent 

C-QuIPS external reviewers’ report, 2013

Other comments included:

 S The number of research publications by 
members of the Centre clearly place it ahead of 
other universities in Canada and comparable to 
high functioning centres whose focus is similar 
to C-QuIPS elsewhere across the world.  S The Centre has developed high quality and 
important educational programs that make the 
University of Toronto a clear leader nationally and 
clearly recognized internationally. It is clear that 
the Centre has exceeded its education mandate in 
the first five years of its existence.  

Thus, the reviewers acknowledged the successes of the 
strategy we undertook in the initial years of C-QuIPS, but 
did offer constructive suggestions for the future evolution 
of C-QuIPS, chief among them being the development of 
a research program more intrinsic to C-QuIPS. (Appendix 
B contains the complete report from the external review  
in 2013.)

ACHIEVEMENTS IN OUR SECOND FIVE YEARS

 h Many individuals who received training during our first 
five years went on to jobs with a focus on QI/PS at 
UofT hospitals. Some of these individuals were senior 

For many projects, therefore, the natural partners 
for researchers consist of clinicians who have some 
training in the methods of QI, rather than graduate 
students or junior faculty in a scientific job description. 
In other words, unlike in other areas of biomedical 
research, attracting (non-clinical) graduate students 
and more full-time scientists will not necessarily 
increase productivity or impact in QI.

Thus, we envisioned achieving two goals by training a 
cadre of clinicians in the methods of QI:

i. equipping clinical units with staff able to develop, 
implement and evaluate improvement projects; and,

ii. creating potential partners for researchers 
interested in carrying out interventions in numerous 
possible clinical settings. The cadre of clinicians 
with QI skills would thus multiply the impact of the 
small number of researchers in QI far more than 
would be achieved by simply hiring one or two more 
faculty with a research focus in QI.

3. Finally, education and training played to our strengths as 
practicing clinicians and experienced educators of other 
clinicians. The leaders at C-QuIPS have substantial 
experience teaching clinicians on a variety of topics 
and applying content expertise in patient safety and 
health care quality to a wide variety of clinical contexts. 
We anticipated that training clinicians in quality 
improvement would become increasingly in demand and 
that clinicians would respond favourably to courses with 
substantial involvement from active clinicians.

Our first external review (in October 2013) confirmed the 
soundness of our strategic focus on capacity building 
through education and training in QI/PS. The University 
invited as reviewers Professor Charles Vincent, a PhD 
psychologist researcher by background and internationally 
recognized research leader in patient safety who had also 
directed the first major Centre for Patient Safety anywhere 
(based at Imperial College in the UK) and Dr. Ward 
Flemons, a respirologist at the University of Calgary with 
dual expertise in patient safety and medical education. 
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trainees who became faculty members, while others 
were existing physician faculty members or health care 
professionals whose focus shifted to QI/PS as a result 
of their training.

 h With the aim of growing our internal research program, 
we hired a new staff member in the role of Education 
Research Scientist, to focus specifically on the 
C-QuIPS research program. With the addition of this 
new staff member, the Centre successfully obtained 
our first two grants involving core activities of C-QuIPS 
and with the research funds solely based in the Centre: 
one grant through the Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Canada to study different forms of QI 
education programs and one grant from the Physicians 
Services Incorporated (PSI) Foundation to study the 
implementation of the institution-wide “Caring Safely” 
program at SickKids.

 h The individual research productivity of our staff and 
core members remains high, with 276 publications in 
the past five years (Oct 2012 to Aug 2017). Google 
Scholar identifies 3,538 citations to these C-QuIPS 
publications, for a group h-index of 27 (a few individual 
members have much higher h-indices) and an average 
of 12 citations per paper. Individual C-QuIPS members 
have also participated as principal or co-investigators 
on grants totaling over $50M.

 h Phenomenal growth of the Faculty-Resident 
Co-Learning QI Curriculum, which has now spread 

beyond the Department of Medicine to Paediatrics, 
several divisions in Surgery, and even outside of 
UofT to Western University, McMaster University and 
Virginia Tech, as well as generating two peer-review 
publications—one in Academic Medicine, the highest 
impact journal in medical education.

 h Continued growth of the Master’s program, which now 
routinely receives over 100 applications for 30 spots 
from across Canada.

 h Sustained popularity of the Certificate Course in QI/
PS, with 96 graduates between 2012 and 2017 and 
net revenue of approximately $40,000 per year. Many 
graduates have remained connected to C-QuIPS (e.g., 
helping mentor the QI projects of new participants 
in our programs). Others have taken on leadership 
positions in their home institution. And, some have 
decided to pursue more advanced training and enrolled 
in the Masters in QI/PS.

 h Growth of our one- and two-day QI workshops (several 
per year) to include external sites (e.g., the University 
at Buffalo School of Medicine for three years in a row, 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Ann Arbor Michigan), each of 
which brings in approximately $15,000 per workshop.

 h Launch of a version of our longitudinal certificate 
program delivered for academic physicians with a 
mixture of distance learning and in-person workshops. 
The Excellence in QI Academic Certificate Program 
(EQUIP) launched in August 2017 and attracted 11 
individuals from across Canada and 4 from the US. 
Participants came for a three-day workshop in August, 
will receive coaching and webinars from core faculty 
on a roughly monthly basis to assist them in their 
QI projects, and will then return for another two-day 
in person workshop in May 2018. This first year, we 
restricted the numbers to ensure success for the pilot. 
Even with this size restriction, this pilot version of 
the program generated approximately $60,000 in net 
revenue (and rave reviews, as detailed in Appendix G). 
We anticipate roughly doubling the enrollment moving 
forward.
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only a few faculty members with expertise in QI, but 
residents exposed to these faculty and/or our educational 
programs went on to pursue the Masters in QI/PS and 
then joined the faculty. Or, existing faculty members who 
volunteered for the Co-Learning Curriculum transitioned 
over several years from willing volunteers to more 
enthusiastic and knowledgeable experts. Moreover, some 
departments have either formally or informally created 
a job description modelled after the Clinician in Quality 
and Innovation (CQI) job description in Medicine (e.g., 
Psychiatry), which should help further growth in these 
other departments, as they now have a clearer path to 
recruiting someone who will make QI their academic 
focus and a mechanism for rewarding them academically. 
For instance, we have helped develop criteria for the 
promotions committee at the University and merit review 
panels for awards and salary support with hospital 
practice plans.

FRAGMENTATION ACROSS  
NUMEROUS HOSPITALS AND FACULTIES

The University of Toronto has 13 affiliated teaching 
hospitals (most with their own research institutes) as well 
as major free-standing research institutes such as the 
Institute for Health Policy, Management and Evaluation 
(IHPME) and the Institutes for Clinical and Evaluative 
Sciences (ICES), established networks of translational 
research, and so on. As a result, it has been difficult to 
engage researchers and clinicians in C-QuIPS initiatives 
because they are already embedded in existing (and much 
larger) structures based in hospital research institutes, 
their clinical departments or divisions. Compounding this 
challenge of attracting established researchers in the QI/
PS space into meaningful relationships with the Centre is 
our limited ability to offer funding to the faculty members 
themselves or to their QI projects.

We have started providing small to modest stipends (e.g, 
$15K/year) in recent years to a few faculty members who 
support our educational programs—through frequent 
teaching, directing a program, or providing substantial 

MAJOR CHALLENGES / RISKS

ENGAGEMENT OF PHYSICIANS

C-QuIPS has developed a core group of physicians engaged 
with QI and C-QuIPS education and research. Physician 
engagement in QI/PS has been a challenge at other 
institutions, making our community of physicians a major 
strength and success of C-QuIPS, one for which hospital 
CEOs have been grateful and visiting health care leaders 
have noted. However, this high level of physician involvement 
has led to more physician-centric programs and probably 
decreased involvement from other health professionals. 

Many clinicians other than physicians have taken part in 
the Masters and Certificate programs. And, the physicians 
in our programs typically work on projects involving 
interprofessional teams. We also have some staff and core 
members who are nurses or non-clinician researchers and 
either teach in our educational programs or collaborate 
on QI/PS projects. Nonetheless, it remains challenging to 
involve researchers from Nursing, Pharmacy, Physiotherapy, 
and other health professions in C-QuIPS for similar reasons 
to those that have hindered attracting established physician 
researchers. While we may occasionally work on projects 
with these researchers and they may occasionally give 
guest lectures for us, we just do not have enough to offer 
in terms of infrastructure or funds. 

OVER-REPRESENTATION OF DEPARTMENT OF 
MEDICINE AND FOCUS ON HOSPITAL CARE

Many of the physicians involved in the Centre are 
generalists or subspecialists in either Medicine or 
Paediatrics. We have added core members in Surgery  
(adult ENT, Paediatric Urology), Family Medicine, 
Psychiatry, and Anaesthesia, but only one in each. We 
anticipate that the continued expansion of educational 
programs such as the Co-Learning Curriculum in 
Departments other than Medicine and Paediatrics will 
gradually increase the number of faculty members 
from Surgery, Obsterics, Psychiatry, etc, as this is what 
happened in Medicine and Paediatrics. We started with 
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SALARY SUPPORT FOR PHYSICIANS ENGAGED IN QI

In Canada, grants typically do not cover salary support 
for physician investigators. As a result, C-QuIPS depends 
primarily on delivering our educational programs to 
generate revenue. These activities require significant 
human resources and detract from opportunities to do 
more research. We run the risk of spending so much 
time trying to generate revenue through our educational 
activities that we do not have time for anything else.

To be clear: our educational programs require so much 
time because they consist of far more than just delivering 
lectures and workshops. We also need to provide 
mentorship and coaching to the participants’ QI projects. 
These projects are often complex—they may occur in an 
institution where the faculty mentor does not work, and 
often involve topics in which the mentor has little to no 
clinical expertise. Yet, the project needs to go reasonably 
well. For educational programs involving trainees, they 
want to have a decent shot at a publication or at least a 
conference presentation. And, for non-trainees, hospitals 
and major departments will stop encouraging people to 
enroll in our programs if their projects never work and/or 
the participants feel unsupported.

Running these educational programs requires substantial 
bandwidth. We have started growing the number of faculty 
who can be effective QI teachers and mentors. But, this 
takes time. Even junior faculty members in the CQI job 
description in the Department of Medicine may have 
carried out only two or three QI projects to date. There 
is a limit to how well they can mentor a group doing a 
QI project for the first time. So, our core of seasoned QI 
faculty, such as Drs. Shojania, Etchells, Wong, Coffey, 
Toulany, and Ostrow, as well as some of our mentors from 
Nursing, such as Marie Pinard, Director of Quality, Safety 
& Patient Experience at Women’s College Hospital, are 
still required to do a fair amount of either direct mentoring 
or mentoring ‘junior mentors’.

amounts of coaching and mentorship to the QI/PS projects 
being developed by participants in our courses or in the 
UofT Faculty of Medicine at large. And, we have also 
provided some small funding to help these faculty members 
start projects and/or increase the chance of success in 
applying for external funding support.

Modest though these funds have been, they reflect our 
general strategy for growing the size of the staff and core 
membership of C-QuIPS. Most centres of this type grow 
out of a large existing grant or productive research group 
with multiple grants over the years, with the existing 
relationships between researchers working in the quality/
safety space eventually formalized by the creation of a 
centre. In contrast, C-QuIPS was launched with no such 
existing relationships and with no resources to address 
the fragmentation of the UofT landscape or mitigate 
its effects. Thus, there remains little incentive for an 
established researcher to partner with C-QuIPS on a large 
grant when that researcher’s hospital-based research 
institute (or home clinical department) will expect any 
external funds to flow through it. 

We have dealt with these fragmentation problems 
partly by growing the C-QuIPS community around our 
educational activities (as opposed to a large grant), 
expanding from 8 staff and 7 core members in our first 
5 years to 12 staff and 16 core members largely on the 
basis of their involvement in our various C-QuIPS training 
programs. This approach has paid off not only in terms 
of the greater size of the community working together, 
but also by creating a subset of these members who 
have research programs intrinsically tied to C-QuIPS. 
The growth of the faculty able to teach in our programs 
has also reduced the tremendous teaching and project 
mentorship burden on the founding faculty members (the 
“small but very committed group of leaders… ‘working 
on a shoestring’” referred to by our previous external 
reviewers), freeing up more of their time for direct QI 
projects and grant-writing to support this work.
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EDUCATION
At the outset of the establishment of C-QuIPS 
in 2009, we made a strategic decision to make 
education a core priority. This decision aimed to 
increase the number of clinicians able to study and 
address quality problems in their clinical settings 
and to collaborate with researchers on QI/PS studies. 
Over the past five years, we have continued to build 
upon this education priority to increase the number 
of health care stakeholders with the knowledge and 
skills to engage in QI/PS activities and scholarship in 
their clinical and organizational settings.

We have used two main strategies to support our 
education and capacity building goals. The first 
strategy, ‘capacity building through education’, 
involves a range of formal education programs for 
medical and multiprofessional learners. The second 
strategy, ‘advancing education through leadership’, 
refers to research, policy and organization-based 
activities that allow for a systematic implementation 
of theoretically and empirically informed QI/PS 
education. In the following section, we describe 
the details and impacts of these two overarching 
strategies.

CAPACITY BUILDING 
THROUGH EDUCATION
The five education programs developed by C-QuIPS 
reflect our aim to address the multiple needs of 
our heterogeneous participants and stakeholders. 
Our target audience includes physicians in training 
and in practice; health care professionals (e.g., 
nurses, occupational therapists, dietitians, etc.) in 

clinical and/or managerial roles; and health care 
administrators. These individuals have a range of 
QI/PS education needs given their prior exposure to 
QI/PS, professionals roles, career trajectories and 
organizational contexts. Our stakeholders include 
our three sponsoring institutions, as well as major 
clinical Departments (e.g., Medicine, Paediatrics, 
Surgery, etc.) and cognate academic units within 
the University, such as Institute of Health Policy, 
Management and Evaluation (IHPME). Our capacity 
building activities have contributed to a large number 
of graduates leading and engaging in QI/PS projects, 
conducting new research, and developing innovations 
to our educational programs. Some graduates have, 
in turn, joined the cadre of facilitators who teach 
and mentor projects in C-QuIPS programs. This 
expanding network of QI/PS educators is essential 
to the sustainability of the C-QuIPS education 
programs. Each of the education programs are 
described in further detail in this section.
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C-QUIPS EDUCATION PROGRAMS

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN QI/PS 

 h Partnership between the University of Toronto Institute 
of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation and 
C-QuIPS 

 h One-year program geared towards individuals already 
engaged in QI/PS work or interested in pursuing a 
professional career in the field

 h Launched in 2012, the demand grows each year; 104 
applications were received for the 2017-18 academic 
year for the 30 spaces available

 h 139 graduates between 2012 and 2017

CERTIFICATE COURSE IN QI/PS

 h Longest standing C-QuIPS education program that 
grew out of a pilot program in the University of Toronto 
Department of Medicine

 h Ten-month program with 20 half-day sessions geared 
to individuals from a range of professional backgrounds 
and at various career stages

 h Recipient of University of Toronto Office of Continuing 
Professional Development Colin R. Woolf Award for 
Excellence in Course Coordination in 2010-11

 h 96 graduates between 2013 and 2017

CO-LEARNING QI CURRICULUM 

 h Brings together residents and faculty as co-learners to 
develop QI skills, teach QI and build faculty capacity

 h Consists of two workshops, QI group project work, final  
day of keynote speaker and project presentations

 h Recipient of University of Toronto Helen P. Batty 
Faculty Development Award for Innovation in Program 
Development and Design

 h A total of 708 residents and 107 faculty members 
from 39 different training programs have participated 
in the curriculum between 2011 and 2017

Certificate 
Course in QI/PS

Co-Learning 
QI Curriculum

QI/PS 
Workshops

Masters of 
Science in QI/PS

EQUIP
(Excellence in QI 

Certificate Program) 

EQUIP 

 h Newest program launched in August 2017

 h Five days of in-person training over 9 months with 
mentored project work and webcasts during that time

 h Developed primarily for academic physicians in Canada 
and the US

 h 15 participants in the inaugural class 

QI/PS WORKSHOPS 

 h One- and two-day workshops delivered to 15-25 
individuals at a time or to a requesting group of that size

 h Aimed at building local capacity

 h Participants from within and outside of Toronto

Please see Appendix C for a detailed comparison of education programs.
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Certificate 
Course in QI/PS

Co-Learning 
QI Curriculum

QI/PS 
Workshops

Masters of 
Science in QI/PS

EQUIP
(Excellence in QI 

Certificate Program) 

#

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

11888905713882581501258539

QI 
Workshops

VAQS

Co-Learning

Masters
in QI/PS

ASPIRE

EQUIP 

Certificate 
Course

1- and 2-Day Workshops
Due to the increasing demand among individuals with little or no 
QI experience to gain exposure to QI, we developed an introductory 
QI workshop based on foundational content from our Certificate 
Course. Since 2010, C-QuIPS has delivered over a dozen QI 
workshops locally and internationally, including presenting the 
workshop 3 times at the University at Buffalo. 

C-QuIPS Certificate Course
Established in 2009, the Certificate Course has 
been the cornerstone of our training programs, 
enrolling 24 interprofessional participants per 
year. The course received the Colin Woolf Award 
for Excellence in Course Coordination from the 
Office of Continuing Professional Development 
at the University of Toronto.

VA Quality Scholars Program
Chaim Bell, former C-QuIPS Certificate Course director, 
introduces the VA Quality Scholars (VAQS) Program at the 
University of Toronto, establishing it as the only non-US site in 
this prestigious training program. Participants network with 
peers in Toronto and 8 US sites. In 2017, C-QuIPS core member 
Rory McQuillan assumes the role of the VAQS course director.

IHPME MSc in QI/PS
The Institute for Health Policy, Management and 
Evaluation, under Ross Baker’s leadership, partners 
with C-QuIPS to establish the first MSc with a 
concentration in QI/PS in Canada. Kaveh Shojania and 
Anne Matlow, past C-QuIPS Certificate Course 
directors, serve as course leads for the program.

Royal College ASPIRE Program
Chris Hillis (IHPME MSc in QI/PS graduate) was 
named Associate Director for the Royal College 
ASPIRE Program (Advancing Safety for Patients in 
Residency Education) and led the creation of the 
international version of the program, which was 
delivered 3 times internationally in 2017.

EQUIP Academic Certificate Program
In response to the increasing demand for 
rigorous academic QI training and requests for 
enrollment to our training programs from 
outside Toronto, we established EQUIP 
(Excellence in Quality Improvement Program) as 
a more intensive academic certificate program 
in 2017. In our pilot year, we enrolled 15 
participants, 5 of whom were from the US and 6 
more from outside of Ontario.

Co-Learning Curriculum in QI
Brian Wong, C-QuIPS Associate Director and Certificate 
Course graduate, launches the Co-Learning Curriculum in QI. 
Due to overwhelming success, the program rapidly expanded to 
include over 30 training programs across 5 major clinical 
departments at the University of Toronto. The program received 
the University of Toronto Helen P. Batty Faculty Development 
Award for Innovation in Program Development and Design.

Cumulative Number of Graduates from C-QuIPS programs

#

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

11888905713882581501258539

QI 
Workshops

VAQS

Co-Learning

Masters
in QI/PS

ASPIRE

EQUIP 

Certificate 
Course

1- and 2-Day Workshops
Due to the increasing demand among individuals with little or no 
QI experience to gain exposure to QI, we developed an introductory 
QI workshop based on foundational content from our Certificate 
Course. Since 2010, C-QuIPS has delivered over a dozen QI 
workshops locally and internationally, including presenting the 
workshop 3 times at the University at Buffalo. 

C-QuIPS Certificate Course
Established in 2009, the Certificate Course has 
been the cornerstone of our training programs, 
enrolling 24 interprofessional participants per 
year. The course received the Colin Woolf Award 
for Excellence in Course Coordination from the 
Office of Continuing Professional Development 
at the University of Toronto.

VA Quality Scholars Program
Chaim Bell, former C-QuIPS Certificate Course director, 
introduces the VA Quality Scholars (VAQS) Program at the 
University of Toronto, establishing it as the only non-US site in 
this prestigious training program. Participants network with 
peers in Toronto and 8 US sites. In 2017, C-QuIPS core member 
Rory McQuillan assumes the role of the VAQS course director.

IHPME MSc in QI/PS
The Institute for Health Policy, Management and 
Evaluation, under Ross Baker’s leadership, partners 
with C-QuIPS to establish the first MSc with a 
concentration in QI/PS in Canada. Kaveh Shojania and 
Anne Matlow, past C-QuIPS Certificate Course 
directors, serve as course leads for the program.

Royal College ASPIRE Program
Chris Hillis (IHPME MSc in QI/PS graduate) was 
named Associate Director for the Royal College 
ASPIRE Program (Advancing Safety for Patients in 
Residency Education) and led the creation of the 
international version of the program, which was 
delivered 3 times internationally in 2017.

EQUIP Academic Certificate Program
In response to the increasing demand for 
rigorous academic QI training and requests for 
enrollment to our training programs from 
outside Toronto, we established EQUIP 
(Excellence in Quality Improvement Program) as 
a more intensive academic certificate program 
in 2017. In our pilot year, we enrolled 15 
participants, 5 of whom were from the US and 6 
more from outside of Ontario.

Co-Learning Curriculum in QI
Brian Wong, C-QuIPS Associate Director and Certificate 
Course graduate, launches the Co-Learning Curriculum in QI. 
Due to overwhelming success, the program rapidly expanded to 
include over 30 training programs across 5 major clinical 
departments at the University of Toronto. The program received 
the University of Toronto Helen P. Batty Faculty Development 
Award for Innovation in Program Development and Design.

Cumulative Number of Graduates from C-QuIPS programs
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academic year). The program is one of only 
two QI/PS graduate programs in Canada and 
receives applications from individuals across 
the province and country. Demand for the 
program has increased each year, with 104 
applicants for 30 spaces in the 2017-2018 
academic year. Students are selected to ensure 
professional representation from a range of 
health care professional groups and contexts 
(e.g. acute care, rehabilitation, primary care, 
long-term care facilities). A total of 139 people 
have graduated from the program over the past 
five years. Some graduates return as guest 
lecturers or as tutors who help mentor current 
students in their project work, thus fostering 
networking and a continuously expanding QI/
PS community. 

MASTER’S PROGRAM OVERVIEW

REQUIRED COURSES (2016-2017 ACADEMIC YEAR)

Leading Change

Fundamentals of Improvement Science 

Quality Improvement Methods 

Leading and Managing Change 

Quality Improvement in Health Systems 

Concepts and Strategies in Patient Safety 
Systems 

Legal and Regulatory Environment and Risk 
Management 

Project Course 

MASTERS OF SCIENCE  
IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT  
AND PATIENT SAFETY

The Master of Science in Quality Improvement 
and Patient Safety, inaugurated in 2012, 
is a collaboration between C-QuIPS and 
the Institute of Health Policy, Management 
and Evaluation (IHPME) at the University 
of Toronto. Dr. Ross Baker is the Program 
Lead of the program, and Drs. Shojania, 
Patricia Trbovich, and Anne Matlow are core 
faculty. Dr. Wong teaches an elective and Dr. 
Coffey is a guest lecturer. The Masters aims 
to graduate individuals with the knowledge 
and skills to lead, research and teach health 
care QI/PS. The one-year program is geared 
to individuals working in the health care 
system and already engaged in QI/PS work, 
as well as individuals interested in pursuing a 
professional career in QI/PS. The curriculum 
is structured to teach students the theoretical 
knowledge of quality improvement science, 
patient safety, and health care leadership, 
while guiding them through their own QI 
projects in their workplaces. In addition to 
the core faculty, local and external guest 
speakers provide insights to a range of QI/
PS topics and initiatives. In 2016-17, a thesis 
stream was created. (See Appendix D for the 
description of MSc in Quality Improvement 
and Patient Safety Courses for the 2016-2017 

104
Applications received for  
30 available spaces for 2017-2018
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Professional Background Previous C-QuIPS Programs Taken

1  Other includes Baycrest (2), Holland Bloorview Kids (2), Women’s 

College Hospital (2), Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (1)

2  Includes Trainees (53), Professor (2), Assistant Professor (3), 

Adjunct Professor (1), Lecturer (2). Physician participants have come 

from the following Departments: Medicine, Surgery, Paediatrics, 

Anaesthesiology, Family and Community Medicine, Obstetrics and 

Gynecology, and Psychiatry 

3  Other includes Midwifery (2), Dietetics (2), Social Work (1), Paramedic 

(1), Speech Language Therapist (1), Radiation Therapist (1), Recreation 

Therapist (1)

VAQS

8
Certificate 
Course

10

QI 
Workshop

2

Improvement
Fellowship

2011-2012

2

139
GRADUATES

Program Graduate 
Characteristics

Organizations

0

7

12

20

4
2

Toronto - Community Hospitals

Other Organizations within the GTA

Toronto - Academic Hospitals
University Health Network (n=11)

St. Michael’s Hospital (n=7)

SickKids (n=6)

Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre (n=5)

Mount Sinai Hospital (n=4)

Other (n=7)1

Outside the GTA

Outside Ontario

Outside Canada
40

Nursing (n=20)

Medicine (n=82) 2

Pharmacy (n=6) 

Physiotherapy, Occupational 
Therapy, Respiratory Therapy (n=13)

Graduate Training (n=4)

Bachelors (BSc, BHSc, BA) (n=5)Other (n=9) 3
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TESTIMONIALS

Graduates of the Master’s program have successfully used the knowledge and skills gained 
from the Master’s program to pursue their QI/PS interests and roles in a more rigorous, 
scholarly way, as evident from the following testimonials:

 S As someone with 23 years of health care experience, a physiotherapist by background and 
currently the Senior Clinical Director of the Brain and Spinal Cord Rehab Program at Toronto 
Rehab, University Health Network, I can honestly say that my life and approach to health care 
improvement changed after graduating from the MSc QI/PS 2015 program. Through the Master’s 
program, I initiated and chaired a working group with the purpose of managing challenging 
behaviours. This initiative led to improvements in teamwork, using visible measurement and 
transparent accountability and led to an improvement in learning and safety culture. The knowledge 
and pragmatic skills and experiences gained in the QI/PS Master’s Program has opened up new 
opportunities for me in leadership. After the Masters, I assumed the role of co-chair for Toronto 
Rehab’s Quality and Patient Safety Council, sponsoring staff development in quality improvement 
methodology training across the organization, and have provided coaching and mentoring of staff 
who lead improvement initiatives and ensure that a culture of patient partnership and engagement 
is ingrained in all improvement efforts. This translation is demonstrated particularly in my work 
leading the introduction of daily huddles from the frontline to executive leadership with the aim 
of reporting and anticipating potential safety issues in order to implement prevention strategies to 
reduce potential harm. I would highly recommend this program to novice and seasoned health care 
providers and leaders—it will give you a foundation of knowledge and skills that will serve you well 
in improving the lives of patients you serve, the teams you work with, those you mentor and coach 
and in the end, help you lead improvements for a better health care system. 

Joanne Zee 
Physiotherapist, 2015 graduate

 S I completed the MSc in QI/PS in 2013 while doing a 1-year fellowship in Academic General 
Pediatrics at the Hospital for Sick Children. It was an honour to be part of the inaugural class, and 
I have benefitted from both the knowledge gained and the networks established with colleagues 
and professors. The skills that I developed as part of the course prepared me to take on the role of 
Assistant Program Head of the Inpatient Unit at the Montreal Children’s Hospital/McGill University 
Health Center. My focus includes patient safety activities and training, as well as QI projects in 
General Pediatrics, such as creating an in-situ simulation-based program for medical personnel 
on the inpatient unit based on specific unit-based patient safety incidences. As one of the first 
faculty at McGill with formal training in QI, I have played key roles in important hospital activities, 
including successfully and safely moving the hospital to its new location, ongoing training of all 
hospital staff and personnel in QI methodology, and creating an innovative simulation to promote a 
culture of safety called the “Crib of Horrors”, which was published in Pediatrics in 2015. 

Nadine Korah 
Physician, 2013 graduate
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 S I began my career in obstetrics and gynecology as a traditional academic physician, including 
subspecializing in Maternal Fetal Medicine. This was complemented by a graduate degree in 
clinical epidemiology. Over the years, in my roles as head of the Labour and Delivery Unit and 
site chief of Obstetrics at MSH, I became exposed to risk management strategies such as the 
MOREOB Program. I felt that I could use a more formal grounding in the broader topic of patient 
safety and thus chose to apply for admission to the inaugural class of the Masters in QI/PS. As I 
had hoped, this course provided me with a greater depth of understanding for a range of safety and 
quality problems, as well as a far larger toolbox to draw from in addressing them. Since completing 
the Masters, I have taken on new roles as Inaugural Vice Chair Quality in the University-wide 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Co-Chair the Maternal Newborn Advisory Committee 
of PCMCH and become a member of council of the Provincial Council for Maternal Child Health. 
The skills acquired from the MSc QI/PS and collaboration with other members of the C-QuIPS have 
provided invaluable assistance in carrying out the duties of these roles. In addition, I have enjoyed 
working in this area to the point that it has been a pleasure to stay involved with the Masters (eg, 
interviewing applicants almost every year and sometimes serving as project advisor or tutor) and 
helping support C-QuIPS symposia and a recent lecture by a prominent obstetrics safety researcher 
lecturer from the UK. 

Gareth Seaward 
Physician, 2013 graduate

 S While practicing in the United States as an academic hospitalist during the introduction of 
the Affordable Care Act, I became involved in system-wide quality and safety initiatives. This 
experience led me to seek advanced training in quality and safety which would provide me with 
the tools necessary to be a successful clinician in QI. Since the completion of the MSc in QI/
PS, I have applied improvement science methodology to local QI projects to improve the care of 
the hospitalized patient. Our team’s positive results at Sinai Health System have allowed us to 
scale up projects such as ones involving the reduction of sedative use and integrated hip fracture 
management to other institutions. As a result, my role within our health system has evolved. I am 
currently the Medical Lead for the Urgent and Critical Care Programs and oversee the operations 
and quality targets of these clinical areas. In addition, I maintain my involvement in the MSc and 
the Certificate in QI/PS programs as a mentor and QI coach. I feel fortunate to have completed the 
MSc in QI/PS program. The experience has provided much needed foundation in my work in quality 
and has allowed me to pursue a highly rewarding academic career as a clinician in quality. 

Christine Soong 
Physician, 2013 graduate

Marie Pinard 
Nurse, 2014 graduate

 S After many years in Quality Management, the MSc QI/PS program helped to solidify and expand 
my knowledge of QI and patient safety science. It also provided me with the opportunity to network 
with a cadre of like-minded professionals in various health settings and sectors. Completing the 
Masters has led to my involvement as a C-QuIPS certificate mentor and as an instructor in the 
Masters of Health Sciences, Health Administration program at IHPME. Encouraging and supporting 
health professionals of all disciplines to pursue formal training in this field is one of the most 
rewarding aspects of my work. 
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 S As a registered nurse in cardiac ICU, I developed an interest in QI by participating in QI projects 
led by cardiologists. Recognizing that I had a knowledge gap to furthering a career in QI and patient 
safety, I pursued the MSc in QI/PS at IHPME. After learning from leaders in QI, I advanced my 
career by moving into a surgical performance improvement role. The knowledge and experience from 
this program has not only allowed me to lead and complete many successful QI projects but I have 
been able to present many of these efforts nationally and internationally. The Master’s program has 
also enabled me to build QI capacity in the surgical department by engaging many surgeons, fellows 
and residents in improvement projects. Through the graduate program, I have developed strong 
leadership skills, which has made this a priceless experience. 

Mahsa Sadeghi 
Nurse, 2015 graduate

 S Having an interest in improving “the system” and developing efficiencies within health care, the 
Masters in QI/PS was a natural bridge to help achieve this. The skills obtained in the program 
provided the necessary tools to embark in meaningful research and develop the ability to help 
supervise the next generation of colleagues in QI. I was fortunate that my masters project was 
awarded the “Young Investigator Award” at the American College of Cardiology and helped to shape 
my future work in this area. I have already had the opportunity of supervising three successive 
cohorts of students in the Masters in QI/PS who have gone on to lead independent, high value QI 
research. The master’s program has been integral in opening up opportunities in my professional 
career and the strong leadership within the program is a testament to the importance of QI in 
academia and their passion for it. 

Kevin Levitt 
Physician, 2014 graduate

 S After more than a quarter century in academic medicine I was fortunate to be accepted in the 
Class of 2015 MSc QI/PS at IHPME. This added expertise has allowed me to not only remain on 
as faculty at IHPME, but to be a leader in the introduction of the C-QuIPS program for surgeons. 
As a division chief, QI/PS has become the central theme of my tenure year which has yielded an 
increasing number of presented abstracts and publications with many more projects in the works. 
I am particularly proud that our last two fellows, both Americans, have pursued the C-QuIPS 
Certificate program and the MSc QI/PS at IHPME respectively.  Martin Koyle 

Physician, 2015 graduate

 S During my residency in Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, I developed a strong interest in many 
issues involving health care quality and patient safety, areas previously unbeknownst to me. I found 
myself gravitate towards important areas such as the patient experience, patient flow and efficiency, 
as well as how to measure quality using performance indicators. Upon learning of the MSc QI/PS 
program I was confident that I had found an academic program that would provide me with a strong 
foundation for my future. I was very fortunate to be selected into the MSc QI/PS program in the 
2013-2014 academic year, and it was an amazing experience. The program has played a major role 
in my early career, providing me with the expertise that I need as I educate my colleagues through 
various programs offered at C-QuIPS as well as internationally through the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada. Most importantly, it has helped me to be an effective mentor to residents 
and fellows as they pursue their own projects of interest in the field of Quality and Patient Safety. 

Eric Monteiro 
Physician, 2014 graduate
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CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT AND PATIENT SAFETY

The C-QuIPS Certificate Course in Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety, our longest 
standing QI training program, grew out of a 
pilot program called the Quality Stars program 
initiated in the University of Toronto Department 
of Medicine over ten years ago. The Department’s 
Chair at the time, Dr. Wendy Levinson, had the 
foresight to invest in capacity building as part 
of her overall strategy to advance QI in her 
academic department, and enlisted Drs. Chaim 
Bell, Edward Etchells and Kaveh Shojania to lead 
the program. With the establishment of C-QuIPS 
(originally known as University of Toronto Centre 
for Patient Safety) in 2009, Quality Stars became 
the Certificate Course in Quality Improvement and 
Patient Safety, and the Course’s first directors, 
Drs. Edward Etchells and Anne Matlow, expanded 
upon the Quality Stars program and established 
the Certificate Course as a premier advanced 
training program that was so highly regarded 
that it received the University of Toronto Office 
of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 
Colin R. Woolf Award for Excellence in Course 
Coordination in 2010-11.

After a two-year hiatus during which time the 
Certificate Course leadership was engaged 
in establishing the Masters of Science with 
a Concentration in QI/PS in partnership with 
IHPME and launching a modified version of 
the course as a QI fellowship for clinical and 
managerial staff at St. Michael’s Hospital, the 
Certificate Course was re-booted with new course 
directors Drs. Brian Wong and Trey Coffey at the 
helm. In 2016-2017, Dr. Alene Toulany (VAQS 
graduate) took Trey Coffey’s place as co-director, 
and the program’s leadership team expanded 
to include two associate directors, Drs. Olivia 
Ostrow (a previous graduate of the Certificate 
Course) and Eric Monteiro (a graduate of the 
IHPME MSc in QI/PS).

CERTIFICATE COURSE OVERVIEW

SESSION TOPICS (2016-2017 ACADEMIC YEAR)

Introduction to Quality Improvement, Patient  
Safety and Resource Stewardship 

QI Diagnostic Tools to Better Understanding 
your Problem 

Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles 

Run Charts and Control Charts

Leading Change

Measurement I—Quantitative Measurement

High Reliability Organisation and Safety 
Culture

Process Mapping and LEAN

Introduction to Human Factors (Engineering)

Human Factors Engineering—Usability 
Testing

Change Management

Measurement II—Qualitative Approaches

Teamwork, Communication and Handoffs

Patient Safety Incident Analysis 

Patient Engagement in Quality Improvement 
& Patient Safety

Informatics in Patient Safety and Quality 
Improvement

Health Policy and Quality Improvement

Teaching Quality Improvement
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The current iteration of the Certificate Course provides 
participants from a range of professional backgrounds 
and at various career stages a broad overview of key QI/
PS concepts, methods, and theories. Participants are 
often working or training in health care and interested in 
developing a more rigorous approach to applying QI/PS 
methods, or looking for an introduction to QI/PS as a way 
to explore a possible future career focused in QI/PS. The 
Course consists of approximately 20 half-day sessions led 
by the directors and guest lecturers that involve a mixture 
of didactic lectures, interactive workshop sessions, 
workplace-based exercises and presentations by class 
participants (see the table on the previous page for topics 
and Appendix E for 2016-17 syllabus).

Faculty bring their extensive experience in conducting QI/
PS projects and research to the classroom, thus providing 
participants with relevant and practical examples. The 
participants undertake a QI project over the course of 
the program, which provides them an opportunity to 
be mentored as they apply the knowledge and skills 
gained to a QI initiative in their own work setting. 
The interprofessional nature of the program enables 
participants to gain insights into a wide range of QI/
PS activities and perspectives, providing for a more 
comprehensive understanding of the scope of QI/PS work. 
Between 2012 and 2017, 96 individuals have graduated 
from the Certificate program.

1 Outside Toronto includes St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton (1), The Ottawa Hospital (1), University at Buffalo (1)

122
GRADUATES

Program Graduate 
Characteristics

Academic Department

Organizations

64

17

3

2

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

SickKids (n=15)

Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre (n=13)

University Health Network (n=13)

St. Michael’s Hospital (n=9)

Mount Sinai Hospital (n=7)

Other (n=7)

Toronto – Academic Hosptials
North York General Hospital (n=6)

Scarborough Hospital (n=4)

Michael Garron Hospital (TEGH) (n=2)

Other (n=5)

Toronto – Community Hospitals

Outside Toronto1

Other

Critical Care Medicine (n=3)

Family and Community Medicine (n=2)

Ophthalmology (n=3)

Laboratory Medicine & Pathobiology (n=2)

Medicine (n=30)

Psychiatry (n=2)

Obstetrics and Gynecology (n=10)

Anesthesia (n=5)

Surgery (n=4) 

Paediatrics (n=21)
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PAST PARTICIPANT VIGNETTES:

1  Other includes Analyst (2), IP& C coordinator (2), Lab technologist (2), Professional practice lead (2), Pharmacy (2), Respiratory Therapy (2), Social Work (2), Occupational Therapy (1), 

Registered Dietician (1), Speech Language Pathology (1)

Jessica Ng, at the time of her involvement in the Certificate Course, was the Manager for Infection 
Prevention & Control at Women’s College Hospital. The skills that she developed as part of the 
course prepared her to take on a quality improvement and patient safety role at Trillium Health 
Partners. She subsequently transitioned to influence change at a provincial level, joining Health 
Quality Ontario as a Quality Improvement specialist, where she plays a key role liaising with system 
partners to standardize and improve care across sectors. 

Emily Stairs developed her interest in QI as a frontline occupational therapist at Sunnybrook 
Health Sciences Centre. Wanting to build upon her experiences working collaboratively with other 
members of the interprofessional team to implement patient safety and quality improvement 
initiatives, she enrolled in the Certificate Course and developed enhanced leadership skills that 
led to new professional opportunities at her organization. Subsequent to completing the Certificate 
Course, she was hired as a Patient Safety Specialist at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. 

Jessica Ng 
Quality Improvement Specialist, 

2015 graduate

Emily Stairs 
Patient Safety Specialist,  

2016 graduate

Professional Background

Fellow (n=25)

Resident (n=20)

Service Manager/Director (n=12) 

Medical director of QI (n=5)

Staff physician (n=28)

Quality specialist (n=4)

Department/division head (n=4)

Staff nurse/Nurse practitioner (n=6)

Other1 (n=17)
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Lisa Allen was already a highly accomplished academic physician in the Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology and leader on the local, national and international stages before she enrolled 
in the Certificate Course. However, her participation in the Course afforded her the opportunity 
to shift gears at this established stage of her career and make quality improvement and patient 
safety a more deliberate focus. She successfully completed a QI project and graduated in June 
2017, and has already started to bring together academic physicians with an interest in QI to 
collaborate on city-wide initiatives. 

Meiqi Guo participated in the Certificate Course as a 4th year resident in the Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation training program. Not only did she successfully lead and implement a QI 
project as part of the course (which garnered her top prize at the Canadian Association of Physical 
Medicine & Rehabilitation Annual Scientific meeting and a peer-reviewed publication in BMJ 
Quality Improvement Reports), her involvement in the course set her firmly on a path towards an 
academic career in QI. She recently completed her MSc in QI/PS and has recently accepted a 
faculty position at the University of Toronto as a Clinician in Quality and Innovation.

David Borenstein, a practicing emergency medicine physician at Scarborough Hospital, learned QI 
‘on the job’ and successfully standardized processes of care to improve efficiency and patient flow 
in the emergency department. Recognizing that a deeper understanding of QI would serve him well 
in his role as the Director of QI in the emergency department, he chose to enroll in the Certificate 
Course to formalize his skills. After completing the Certificate Course, he has continued to lead 
locally, and broadened his impact by successfully applying for the role of Clinical Quality Lead for 
the Central East Local Health Integration Network. He also serves as the new Chair of the Medical 
Eligibility Committee for the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. 

Yulia Lin, a faculty member and staff hematologist, was already an accomplished patient safety 
champion in her field of Transfusion Medicine, but enrolled in the Certificate Course in order 
to elevate her work and introduce a more academic approach to promoting safe transfusion 
practices at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. Since graduating from the certificate course, 
she has led province-wide initiatives to improve appropriate use of blood products, published her 
QI work in peer-reviewed journals, and advised Health Quality Ontario (HQO) on the development 
of quality metrics for transfusion medicine. Her work on improving appropriateness of blood 
transfusion was recently featured in HQO’s “Spotlight on Leaders of Change” report. She was 
also named one of three Choosing Wisely Champions by the American Society of Hematology in 
2017 to present on her project on improving appropriate transfusion practices in patients with 
iron deficiency anemia that she conducted as part of the C-QuIPS Certificate Course. 

David Borenstein 
Physician, 2014 graduate

Yulia Lin 
Physician, 2015 graduate

Meiqi Guo 
Physician, 2015 graduate 

Lisa Allen 
Physician, 2017 graduate
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CO-LEARNING OUTCOMES

 h Over the past six years, the Co-Learning 
Curriculum produced a cadre of 39 QI 
mentors and 21 QI teachers who contribute 
to the long-term sustainability of the 
curriculum; the teachers maintain an 
extremely high-level of teaching excellence 
that we have successfully maintained as the 
program has expanded (figure on next page).

 h Projects arising from this curriculum have 
been presented as abstracts at provincial 
(n=6), national (n=19) and international 
(n=14) meetings.

 h Six projects have received conference 
awards, including the President’s Award 
at the Endocrine Society meeting, top QI 
award at the Canadian Hematology Society 
meeting, 1st place in the resident research 
competition at the Canadian Association 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
(CAPMR) Annual Scientific meeting, best 
QI poster award at the Canadian Society of 
Hospital Medicine, the Garner King award 
for best QI project at the Canadian Critical 
Care Forum and best QI poster at the 
Intensive Care Society scientific meeting.

 h Three projects published in peer-reviewed 
manuscripts (one project publication 
had an accompanying commentary that 
explicitly highlighted the fact that a 
resident-led project carried out as part of 
a QI curriculum led to an impactful finding 
that will influence practice change).

CO-LEARNING CURRICULUM  
IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

The Co-Learning Curriculum in Quality 
Improvement brings together residents and 
faculty as co-learners, addressing the dual need 
to teach QI to residents, while simultaneously 
building faculty capacity to supervise and teach 
QI. Based on positive participant feedback, 
the program saw rapid expansion from the 
initial three subspecialty pilot programs in 
the Department of Medicine in 2011-12 to 
over 35 training programs and over 200 
residents across the Departments of Medicine, 
Paediatrics, Surgery and Laboratory Medicine 
& Pathobiology in 2016-17 (see figure on top 
of page 29 and Appendix F). The curriculum 
consists of two workshops, typically in 
September and January, and a final session in 
June that involves a keynote speaker and group 
project presentations. Each group of residents 
is expected to conduct a QI project supervised 
by their Co-Learning faculty. The Co-Learning 
Model has expanded beyond Toronto, being 
adopted by Western University, McMaster 
University and Virginia Tech University. Dr. 
Wong has also been invited to speak to national 
(e.g., Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Canada) and international audiences (e.g., 
Association of American Medical Colleges) to 
present on the Co-Learning faculty development 
model. In 2016, the Co-Learning program’s 
novel approach to faculty development was 
recognized by the University of Toronto with a 
Helen P. Batty Faculty Development Award for 
Innovation in Program Development and Design.

Drs. Gillian Hawker (Chair of Medicine) and Arno Kumagai (Vice Chair, Education) attending the Capstone event for the Co-Learning Curriculum (June 2017) h
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107
FACULTY PARTICIPANTS

Faculty Participant 
Characteristics

Academic Department

Academic Rank Curriculum Role

Laboratory Medicine & Pathobiology (n=2)

Otolaryngology (n=1)

Family and Community Medicine (n=1)

Medicine (n=56)

Obstetrics and Gynecology (n=3)

Surgery (n=15) 

Ophthalmology (n=7)

Paediatrics (n=22)

Associate Professor (n=15)

Assistant Professor (n=51)

Clinical Associate (n=11) 

Professor (n=8)

Lecturer (n=22)

51

22

11
15

8
Project mentorship (n=39) 

Participant (n=47)

Project mentorship and teaching (n=21)
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GROWTH OF THE CO-LEARNING CURRICULUM IN QI FROM 2011-12 TO 2016-17

SUSTAINED TEACHING EXCELLENCE OVER 6 YEARS OF THE CO-LEARNING CURRICULUM IN QI

The Co-Learning Curriculum in QI has developed teaching capacity among 16 additional faculty members over the 
past 6 years. This control chart tracks teacher effectiveness on a scale of 1 to 5 (where 1 = needs improvement, 3 = 
neutral, 5 = excellent) over the course of our 6 year course expansion. Over 5 years, the mean teaching effectiveness 
score was 4.8 out of 5 (calculated using over 1200 individual evaluations), and there is no special cause variation over 
the course of 6 years, which implies that QI teaching effectiveness was sustained as we expanded our teaching pool.
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QUALITY  
IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOPS

We offer one- and two-day workshops to 
individuals as well as groups from single 
department or organization interested 
in building local capacity in QI. These 
workshops provide an introduction to QI 
and aim to set a foundation for participants 
to engage in further QI activities in their 
workplaces. Over the past five years, we have 
provided workshops to groups both within and 
outside of Toronto.

LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS:

 h St. Michael’s Hospital Nursing

 h Temmy Latner Centre for Palliative Care, 
Mount Sinai Hospital

 h Mental Health Program, University Health 
Network

 h Perioperative Program and Department 
of Surgery, Sunnybrook Health Sciences 
Centre

 h Department of Medicine, Trillium Health 
Partners

 h Senior Friendly Hospital Accelerating 
Change Together In ONtario (SFH ACTION) 
(C-QuIPS delivered the core QI training to 
nearly 500 participants stemming from 86 
organizations across Ontario)

US INSTITUTIONS:

 h University at Buffalo

 h St. Joseph Mercy Health  
System, Ann Arbor, MI

TESTIMONIALS:

 S There is no doubt that a huge part of the 
success of our Senior Friendly Hospital 
ACTION program was due to the QI 
education delivered in-person by Brian 
Wong and the outstanding webinars led by 
members of the C-QuIPS group. Throughout 
the program, we heard participants echoing 
pearls of wisdom from the QI education. It 
was the perfect balance of providing new 
information, facilitating application of the 
knowledge and coaching through to action. 
Members of the provincial collaborative 
keep asking for more! 
—  Dr. Barbara Liu  

Executive Director,  
Regional Geriatric Program of Toronto

 S We engaged C-QuIPS to build skills of 
faculty for conducting projects with residents 
but participation transformed everyone 
into educated consumers of QI. Faculty are 
interpreting and challenging data on clinical 
outcomes and performance and making 
meaningful contributions to QI committees. 
The C-QuIPS faculty’s experience with 
clinical medicine, knowledge of adult 
learning styles, expertise in publication, and 
engaging personalities met the needs of a 
broad range of learners. 
—  Dr. Roseanne C. Berger  

Sr. Associate Dean, Graduate Medical Education, 
University at Buffalo
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this period. Participants travelled to Toronto 
for three days in August 2017, and will be 
returning for a final two days in May 2018. 
Upon completion of the program, participants 
will be granted an academic certificate from 
the University of Toronto. The faculty team 
includes local experts recognized nationally 
and internationally for their scholarship and 
experience in QI/PS, as well as visiting faculty 
from the US. This program therefore provides 
not only an opportunity to strengthen QI/
PS activity and scholarship within academic 
centres, but also to promote collaboration 
nationally and internationally. The first 
EQUIP program included 15 participants 
from 10 different institutions, including 4 
local participants, 6 participants from other 
parts of Canada, and 5 participants from the 
United States (see Appendix G for Session 
Descriptions and Evaluations of the August 
2017 Sessions).

EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAM

The Excellence in Quality Improvement 
Certificate Program (EQUIP), launched in 
August 2017, is our most recent education 
initiative. We developed this program 
due to the limited availability of rigorous 
QI training programs that address the 
increasing demand amongst Canadian and 
American academic clinicians seeking to 
more meaningfully integrate QI into their 
clinical work or scholarly activities, or faculty 
with operational roles in QI work wanting 
advanced skills to optimize their likelihood 
of success. The EQUIP program consists of 
five days of in-person training over the course 
of nine months with mentored project work 
and webcasts occurring over the course of 
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QI/PS EDUCATION BEYOND 
OUR CORE PROGRAMS
C-QuIPS, its members, and graduates of our education 
programs, are involved in a variety of QI/PS education 
activities beyond the Centre’s core QI/PS education 
programs. The examples noted below illuminate the 
interconnections and expanding networks of such 
activities.

C-QuIPS became a US Veterans Affairs Quality Scholar 
(VAQS) Program site in 2011/12, the only Canadian site 
alongside eight sites across the United States. This Canadian 
VAQS site was funded initially by a grant held by Dr. Chaim 
Bell, and is now sustained through a combination of funding 
from C-QuIPS along with tuition paid by participants. The 
VAQS two-year program provides a fellowship in QI for 
health care professionals in later stages of training or junior 
faculty interested in a career in QI. This program offers local 
participants the opportunity to network with other clinicians 
interested in QI at other sites in the US. Participants attend 
weekly meetings that alternate between an interactive 
videoconference session broadcast across the nine 
participating sites, and local in-person meetings that involve 
discussions of individuals’ QI projects. Participants are also 
required to attend the VAQS Summer Institute and to publish 
their QI work in a peer-reviewed journal. Dr. Chaim Bell has 
led the program in Toronto, and in 2017, Dr. Rory McQuillan 
joined in a co-director role. Over the past five years, 24 
participants have participated in the VAQS program.

Members of our Centre and graduates of our training 
programs are well-recognized QI/PS educators, and 
through their participation with external organizations, 
lead or contribute to numerous QI/PS training programs. 
For example:

 h Dr. Ross Baker is co-lead of the Health Quality Ontario 
IDEAS program (Improving and Driving Excellence 
Across Sectors) funded by the Ontario Ministry 
of Health and Long-Term Care, which provides QI 

education to teams of clinicians and managers engaged 
in improving care and care delivery in Ontario.

 h Dr. Chris Hayes (former core member), while he served 
as the Medical Officer for the Canadian Patient Safety 
Institute (CPSI), helped to establish the Patient Safety 
Education Program (PSEP), a two-day train-the-trainer 
program that has prepared hundreds of patient safety 
trainers across Canada. He, along with Dr. Amir 
Ginzburg and C-QuIPS Associate Director Dr. Brian 
Wong, serve as PSEP Master Facilitators.

 h Dr. Brian Wong is the course director for ASPIRE 
program (Advancing Safety for Patients in Residency 
Education) program, a national faculty development 
program organized by the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada. Based on the CPSI PSEP, 
this four-day intensive program has trained nearly 200 
medical educators on how to teach patient safety, 
quality improvement and resource stewardship in 
residency education. In 2016, Dr. Chris Hillis (IHPME 
MSc in QI/PS graduate) assumed the role of ASPIRE 
associate director, modified the program for an 
international audience, and delivered the pilot program 
at the University of Dammam, Saudi Arabia. C-QuIPS 
members Amir Ginzburg, Chris Hayes, Alexander Lo, 
and Eric Monteiro are also ASPIRE faculty members.

 h Dr. Trey Coffey has played a leadership role on 
the I-PASS Education Executive over the past few 
years. The mission of the I-PASS Study Group is 
to improve patient safety by standardizing provider 
communication, with a specific focus on improving 
transitions of care. Her education work through I-PASS 
led to the improvement of team communication 
practices both locally and internationally. Dr. Coffey 
has also played a key role in the development and 
implementation of the SickKids Crew Resource 
Management-based safety and error prevention 
curriculum that is being provided across the 
organization to 6,000 hospital staff.

 h Many C-QuIPS members and graduates of C-QuIPS 
programs are now highly sought after speakers and 
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NAME (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER) C-QUIPS-RELATED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Ross Baker  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Program Lead

 h IDEAS Program—Program Co-Lead

 h C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Workshop Presenter

Chaim Bell  h VAQS Program—Former Course Director (University of Toronto Site)

 h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Former Course Co-Director

Trey Coffey  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Former Course Co-Director, now Speaker

 h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty

 h C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Plenary Speaker and Workshop 
Presenter

 h QI Workshops—Speaker (Ann Arbor Michigan, University at Buffalo)

Edward Etchells  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Former Course Co-Director, now Speaker

 h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty

 h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Speaker

Lianne Jeffs  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Speaker

 h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Speaker

 h C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Workshop Presenter

have been invited to deliver keynote presentations 
and grand rounds as visiting professors in other local, 
and national and international settings (e.g., Christine 
Soong was recently invited to deliver grand rounds for 
the Division of Hospital Medicine at Johns Hopkins 
University on her Choosing Wisely Canada work, 
Jerome Leis delivered a plenary presentation at the 
Association of Medical Microbiology and Infectious 
Disease (AMMI) Canada national meeting). Other 
C-QuIPS members organize workshops on QI topics 
at their National Specialty Society’s annual meetings 
(e.g., Rory McQuillan has organized a QI workshop at 
the Canadian Society of Nephrology annual meeting, 
Alexander Lo presented a concurrent session on QI 
at the Canadian Association of Physical Medicine & 
Rehabilitation Annual Meeting).

SUMMARY: C-QUIPS CORE MEMBERS AND THEIR 
EDUCATIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CENTRE

As is evident from this section, C-QuIPS organizes 
and supports a range of QI/PS education programs to 
address the diverse needs of learners from a variety of 
professional backgrounds. Our staff and core members 
play key leadership and supportive roles in the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of these programs; in many 
instances, individuals have roles in multiple programs. Our 
staff and core members represent both senior and more 
junior faculty, the later of whom have been mentored in 
their teaching roles by the former. In addition, the staff 
and core members represent a variety of professional 
and organizational backgrounds that enrich our education 
programs (e.g., different specialties within medicine, 
nursing, organizational change, human factors, research).
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NAME (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER) C-QUIPS-RELATED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Tara Kiran  h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty

 h QIPS Forum—Plenary Speaker

Martin Koyle  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Project Tutor 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Paediatric & Adult Urology)

Janice Kwan  h Postgraduate Core Internal Medicine Program—Patient Safety Curriculum Lead

Jerome Leis  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Speaker (Former Associate Course Director) 
IHPME Msc in QI/PS—Speaker and Project Tutor 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Infectious Diseases Program) 
QI Workshops—Speaker (University of Toronto)

Alexander Lo  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Mentor 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Physiatry) 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Workshop Presenter 
QI Workshops—Speaker (University of Toronto)

Anne Matlow  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Course Director (Concepts and Strategies in Patient 
Safety) 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Former Co-Director

Conor McDonnell  h Hospital for Sick Children—Various Patient Safety Educational Activities

Rory McQuillan  h VAQS Program—Course Director 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Mentor 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Nephrology) 
QI Workshops—Speaker (University at Buffalo)

Eric Monteiro  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Associate Course Director 
EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Otolaryngology)

Olivia Ostrow  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Associate Course Director 
EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Paediatric Emergency Medicine) 
QIPS Forum—Workshop Presenter

Marie Pinard  h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Mentor

Gareth Seaward  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Project Tutor
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NAME (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER) C-QUIPS-RELATED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Kaveh Shojania  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Course Co-Director (Concepts and Strategies in Patient 
Safety, Project Practicum) 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Former Course Co-Director, now Speaker 
EQUIP Certificate Course—Co-Director 
QI Workshops—Speaker (Ann Arbor Michigan, University of Buffalo)

Sanjeev Sockalingam  h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty 
QI Workshops—Sponsor for the UHN Mental Health Program

Christine Soong  h EQUIP Certificate Course—Core Faculty 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Faculty Lead (Internal Medicine) 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Mentor 
IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Project Tutor

Alene Toulany  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Co-Director 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Curriculum Lead, Department of Paediatrics

Patricia Trbovich  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Interim Program Lead 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Speaker 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Workshop Presenter

Brian Wong  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Course Co-Director 
EQUIP Certificate Course—Course Co-Director 
Co-Learning Curriculum in QI—Program Director 
IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Course Director (Teaching QI) 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Plenary Speaker and Workshop 
Presenter 
QI Workshops—Speaker (University at Buffalo, Senior Friendly Hospital ACTion)

Tanya Agnihotri  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Program Coordinator (Former) 
EQUIP Certificate Course—Program Coordinator (Former) 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Operations Committee Member

Joanne Goldman  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Speaker (Qualitative Approaches)

Lisha Lo  h C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Program Coordinator and Speaker 
QI Workshops—Speaker (Statistical Process Control) 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Steering Committee Member

Leahora Rotteau  h IHPME MSc in QI/PS—Speaker (Qualitative Approaches) 
C-QuIPS Certificate Course—Speaker (Qualitative Approaches) 
QI Workshops—Speaker (University of Toronto, University at Buffalo) 
C-QuIPS Annual Symposium/QIPS Forum—Steering Committee Member
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ADVANCING THE FIELD OF 
QI EDUCATION
As discussed in more detail in the Research section of this 
report, C-QuIPS staff and core members have conducted 
research that builds knowledge relating to the design 
and delivery of QI/PS education, positioning them as key 
contributors to policy and regulatory changes that advance 
the broader field of QI/PS education.

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAMME OF 
QI/PS EDUCATION RESEARCH AT C-QUIPS

In 2010, Dr. Brian Wong, along with Drs. Edward Etchells, 
Kaveh Shojania and other colleagues, published a 
systematic review of QI/PS education that summarized 
key content areas and typical formats of QI/PS curricula 
that targeted residents and medical students. Their 
follow-up qualitative study, which involved interviews of the 
organizers of the QI/PS curricula included in the systematic 
review, expanded upon their original review results by 
identifying key sustainability factors for QI/PS education. 
These research findings informed the design and delivery of 
our Centre’s education activities, such as the incorporation 
of experiential projects in all our educational offerings, the 
strategic use of incentives that faculty members value in 
academic medicine to encourage their participation, and 
the eventual development of a ‘co-learning’ model to build 
faculty capacity for QI/PS education.

Throughout this work, we began to identify gaps in QI/PS 
education research, and turned our attention to rigorously 
evaluating our educational programs and disseminating 
our findings widely. For example, we have published two 
studies on the ‘co-learning’ curriculum. The first examined 
the pilot experience and described the feasibility and 
acceptability of a co-learning approach to faculty 
development in QI education. The second study was a 
more in-depth exploration of the co-learning model with a 

focus on evaluating its effectiveness as a novel approach 
for building QI faculty capacity for QI project supervision 
and QI teaching. Core C-QuIPS members (including Drs. 
Wong, Goldman, Shojania, Etchells and Sockalingham) 
have also published on opportunities for greater 
intersections across the fields of QI/PS and continuing 
professional development, underscoring the ways each 
field can inform and strengthen the other.

In 2016 we received a Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Canada Medical Education Research Grant 
(Dr. Joanne Goldman, the C-QuIPS education scientist is 
the PI) for a study titled ‘A case study of advanced QI/
PS post-licensure education’. The research team involves 
core and affiliate C-QuIPS members, as well as Faculty 
from St. Michael’s Hospital, IHPME, and the Wilson Centre 
for Research in Education. This study directly focuses 
on the study of key QI/PS education programs led by 
C-QuIPS faculty—Masters of Science at IHPME, the QI/
PS Certificate course at C-QuIPS, and the QI Fellowship 
program at St. Michael’s Hopsital—and represents a 
valuable opportunity to not only bring together C-QuIPS 
faculty and members to collaborate on a research project, 
but also to continue to build upon C-QuIPS’ reputation 
in generating new knowledge about the practice of QI/PS 
education.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF  
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF CANADA

C-QuIPS staff and core members have played key roles 
advancing QI/PS through work at the Royal College, which 
oversees specialty residency training and maintenance 
of competence in Canada and defines training standards 
through its CanMEDS competency framework. Based 
on expertise demonstrated through the publication of 
the systematic review on QI/PS education, Dr. Brian 
Wong was invited to chair the CanMEDS 2015 Patient 
Safety & Quality Improvement Expert Working Group. 
The recommendations listed in the Group’s report were 
instrumental in informing the eventual integration of QI/
PS competencies throughout all seven CanMEDS roles in 
the updated CanMEDS 2015 framework.
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The release of CanMEDS 2015 framework and broad 
acceptance of QI/PS as core physician competencies 
impacts the training of all physicians in Canada. However, 
there is an increasing recognition that, beyond the basic 
competencies required for all physicians, QI/PS have a 
specific scope of practice and distinct body of knowledge 
that only some experts possess. The comprehensive 
training required to attain this level of expertise is 
available in only a few centres across Canada, but national 
standards are lacking. Again, given C-QuIPS’ track record 
and strong reputation as a provider of multiple forms of 
advanced QI/PS training, Brian Wong was invited to chair 
the working group that successfully submitted a proposal 
to the Royal College to have Patient Safety & Quality 
Improvement recognized officially as an Area of Focused 
Competence in Canada. This designation, made official 
in May 2016, opened the door for physicians to pursue 
advanced QI/PS training and receive a Diploma through 
the Royal College.

While these regulatory changes have the potential to shift 
the field of QI/PS education, a number of challenges still 
exist. Perhaps one of the greatest hurdles is the potential 
for QI/PS to be handled as an ‘add-on’ topic that is not 
fully integrated into the day-to-day work of physicians. An 
additional challenge relates to the fact that many clinical 
learning environments do not support QI/PS education 
and do not invite learners to contribute to addressing 
important QI/PS concerns. Recognizing that overcoming 
these challenges would require a coordinated effort, the 
Royal College invited Brian Wong and Kaveh Shojania to 
lead the organization of a two-day consensus conference 
held in advance of the International Conference on 
Residency Education called “Building the Bridge to 
Quality: An Urgent call to all Educators”. This conference 
included an international group of 115 educational and 
health system leaders, educators, frontline clinicians, 
learners and patients. Its main goal was the creation of a 
list of key recommendations framed as action statements 
that individuals and organizations could use to better 
integrate QI/PS education with clinical care to improve 
outcomes and experiences for patients and their families.

CHOOSING WISELY CANADA

In recent years, the emphasis on QI/PS has expanded 
to include issues related to cost and value, and the 
stewardship of health care resources. Choosing Wisely 
Canada, a physician-led campaign established in 2014 
modelled after the ABIM Foundation’s original Choosing 
Wisely campaign, aims to help clinicians and patients 
engage in conversations about unnecessary tests and 
treatments, and make smart and effective care choices. 
One of the key campaign strategies is the explicit focus on 
advancing resource stewardship in medical education.

Brian Wong, serving as the Choosing Wisely Canada 
Medical Education lead, coordinates the overall medical 
education strategy, which combines top-down and 
bottom-up approaches to promoting education on 
resource stewardship in medical education.

The cornerstone of the bottom-up strategy is the 
STARS (Students and Trainees Advocating for Resource 
Stewardship) medical student campaign. Since 2015, 
students have been nominated from each of Canada’s 
17 medical schools to participate in Choosing Wisely 
Canada’s leadership training program. Many of these 
students have gone on to launch or lead local campaigns 
at their respective medical schools. This initiative has been 
so successful that spin-off STARS programs are being 
implemented in the US and the Netherlands in 2017.

Much of the top-down strategy is being spearheaded by 
Dr. Chris Hillis (IHPME MSc in QI/PS graduate). Under 
his leadership, the Royal College, in partnership with the 
College of Family Physicians of Canada, created a series 
of educational toolkits to support program directors and 
medical educators to integrate resource stewardship 
into residency training. The initial phase of this initiative 
included three toolkits; the leads for the development of 
each of these toolkits are C-QuIPS members, including 
Chris Hillis himself, Geetha Mukerji, Adina Weinerman and 
Jerome Leis.
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University of Ottawa, as well Imperial College and 
Johns Hopkins University. The previous reviewers 
(Professor Charles Vincent from Imperial College in 
the US and Dr. Ward Flemons from the University of 
Calgary) stated:

 S The number of research publications by 
members of the Centre clearly place it 
ahead of other universities in Canada and 
comparable to high functioning centres 
whose focus is similar to C-QuIPS elsewhere 
across the world. 

For this second five-year review, we chose as an 
extreme comparison the Armstrong Institute at Johns 
Hopkins, which received a $10 million donation in 
2011. We also chose the program at Northwestern 
University, which also receives greater financial 
resources than C-QuIPS, but shares the features 
of having offered a formal Master’s program in QI/
PS for several years. We also selected the University 
of Texas Houston-Memorial Hermann Center for 
Healthcare Quality and Safety as a comparable centre 
in terms of the size and structure.

RESEARCH
Most University research centres and institutes focus 
on research, not education. And, core members of 
C-QuIPS have published many papers and obtained 
grants. For instance, as documented in the Centre’s 
initials five-year review, the eight faculty who held 
leadership positions within C-QuIPS published 179 
peer review articles related to patient safety or 
quality improvement from 2009 to 2013. Including 
all members of the Centre, the total number of 
publications was 405. Both numbers compared very 
favourably with similar centres in Canada (Ottawa and 
Calgary—85 and 96 publications, respectively at the 
time), the US (Northwestern University and Johns 
Hopkins—205 and 444, respectively), and the UK 
(Imperial College—405 publications in same period).

Our research productivity has continued in the years 
since our first five-year review. As shown in the figure 
in the Executive Summary (page 5), core members 
published 276 papers (Jan 2012-Aug 2017), and 
these papers have been cited 3,538 times, for a 
group h-index of 27 (a few individual members 
have much higher h-indices), with an average of 12 
citations per paper.

The h-index of 27 means that 27 C-QuIPS publications 
have been cited at least 27 times. The i-10 index of 
76 indicates that 76 papers published by C-QuIPS 
members have received 10 or more citations. The i-10 
index will likely increase rapidly in the coming years, 
since, as the figure shows, many C-QuIPS publications 
have appeared in the last few years so have had 
relatively little time to be cited.

PUBLICATION OUTPUT FOR  
C-QUIPS COMPARED WITH OTHER CENTRES

For our previous five-year review, we had compared 
our number of publications with the outputs 
of centres at the University of Calgary and the 

First C-QuIPS team grant from 
the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada

A case study of post-licensure quality 
improvement and patient safety 
education. Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada Medical 
Education Research Grant. PI: Goldman 
J. Co-I: Baker R, Bulmer B, Coffey M, 
Hayes C, Jeffs L, Kuper A, Rotteau L, 
Shojania K, Whitehead C, Wong B. 

Academic Medicine publishes 
evaluation of co-learning as an 
innovative faculty development 
model for QI

Wong BM, Goldman J, Goguen JM, Base C, 
Rotteau L, Van Melle E, Kuper A, Shojania KG. 
Faculty-resident “Co-learning”: A longitudinal 
exploration of an innovative model for faculty 
development in quality improvement Academic 
Medicine. 2017;92:1151-1159. 

Second C-QuIPS team grant

High reliability organization in healthcare: 
Caring Safely at the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Physicians’ Services Incorporated 
Foundation. PI: Maitreya Coffey, Co-I: 
Shojania K, Goldman J, Rowland P, Baker 
GR, et al.  

C-QuIPS leads only Canadian 
site in I-PASS study and 
co-authors NEJM publication 

Resident handoff bundle reduces 
preventable adverse events in multisite 
study. Starmer et al. Changes in Medical 
Errors after Implementation of a Handoff 
Program. N Engl J Med 2014; 371:1803- 
1812. 

NPSF “Free From Harm” report 
and accompanying commentary 
in JAMA co-led by C-QuIPS 
Director with Don Berwick 

Gandhi TK, Berwick DM, Shojania KG. 
Patient Safety at the Crossroads. JAMA. 
2016 May 3;315(17):1829-30

2014 2015 2016 2017

Funded for two major projects 
from CPSI totaling almost 
$400,000

Published widely-cited 
systematic review of teaching 
QI in Academic Medicine  

Wong BM, Etchells EE, Kuper A, 
Levinson W, Shojania KG. Teaching 
quality improvement and patient safety 
to trainees: A systematic review. 
Academic Medicine 85:9;1425-1439. 

Editorship of BMJ Quality & Safety

In addition to Director as Editor-in-Chief, 
four core members have held associate 
editor roles, including with two holding 
such roles at present. In 2011, BMJQS had 
an impact factor under 2. It has increased 
every year since then and now, at 6.186 
exceeds all QI/PS journals, as well as all 
health services research, and medical 
education journals.

JAMA publication on unintentional 
discontinuation of medications 
for chronic diseases with ICU or 
hospital admission

Bell CM et al. Association of ICU or 
hospital admission with unintentional 
discontinuation of medications for chronic 
diseases. JAMA. 2011

Canadian study led by C-QuIPS 
members represents first ever 
national patient safety study in 
the international literature

Matlow AG, Baker GR, Flintoft V, Cochrane 
D, Coffey M, et al. Adverse events among 
children in Canadian hospitals: the 
Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study. 
CMAJ. 2012 Sep 18;184(13):E709-18.

Effectiveness of strategies for 
improving quality of diabetes 
care published in Lancet

Tricco AC, Ivers NM, Grimshaw JM, Moher 
D, Turner L, Galipeau J, Halperin I, 
Vachon B, Ramsay T, Manns B, Tonelli M, 
Shojania K. Effectiveness of quality 
improvement strategies on the 
management of diabetes: a systematic 
review and meta-analysis. Lancet. 2012

Participate in update of Making 
Health Care Safer for US Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality  
Shekelle PG, Pronovost PJ, Wachter RM, 
McDonald KM, Schoelles K, Dy SM, Shojania 
K, et al. The top patient safety strategies that 
can be encouraged for adoption now. Ann 
Intern Med. 2013 Mar 5;158(5 Pt 2):365-8.

 

2010 2011 2012 2013
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improvement and patient safety 
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Patient Safety at the Crossroads. JAMA. 
2016 May 3;315(17):1829-30
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from CPSI totaling almost 
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systematic review of teaching 
QI in Academic Medicine  

Wong BM, Etchells EE, Kuper A, 
Levinson W, Shojania KG. Teaching 
quality improvement and patient safety 
to trainees: A systematic review. 
Academic Medicine 85:9;1425-1439. 

Editorship of BMJ Quality & Safety

In addition to Director as Editor-in-Chief, 
four core members have held associate 
editor roles, including with two holding 
such roles at present. In 2011, BMJQS had 
an impact factor under 2. It has increased 
every year since then and now, at 6.186 
exceeds all QI/PS journals, as well as all 
health services research, and medical 
education journals.

JAMA publication on unintentional 
discontinuation of medications 
for chronic diseases with ICU or 
hospital admission

Bell CM et al. Association of ICU or 
hospital admission with unintentional 
discontinuation of medications for chronic 
diseases. JAMA. 2011

Canadian study led by C-QuIPS 
members represents first ever 
national patient safety study in 
the international literature

Matlow AG, Baker GR, Flintoft V, Cochrane 
D, Coffey M, et al. Adverse events among 
children in Canadian hospitals: the 
Canadian Paediatric Adverse Events Study. 
CMAJ. 2012 Sep 18;184(13):E709-18.

Effectiveness of strategies for 
improving quality of diabetes 
care published in Lancet

Tricco AC, Ivers NM, Grimshaw JM, Moher 
D, Turner L, Galipeau J, Halperin I, 
Vachon B, Ramsay T, Manns B, Tonelli M, 
Shojania K. Effectiveness of quality 
improvement strategies on the 
management of diabetes: a systematic 
review and meta-analysis. Lancet. 2012

Participate in update of Making 
Health Care Safer for US Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality  
Shekelle PG, Pronovost PJ, Wachter RM, 
McDonald KM, Schoelles K, Dy SM, Shojania 
K, et al. The top patient safety strategies that 
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Intern Med. 2013 Mar 5;158(5 Pt 2):365-8.

 

2010 2011 2012 2013

179
QI/PS peer-reviewed 
publications in first 5 years

$50M+

in grants 2012-2017

276
QI/PS peer-reviewed publications 
2012-2017
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As shown in the table above, the total number of 
publications from the centre at Hopkins (439) far exceeds 
our total of (276), but we are not much behind the much 
larger centre at Northwestern (296), and our publications 
per member (11) exceeds that at either Northwestern (4) or 
Hopkins (6). (See Appendix H for the method for estimating 
total publications related to QI/PS for each centre).

GROWTH OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAM  
AT C-QUIPS IN ITS SECOND FIVE-YEAR TERM

We regard the increased research productivity of C-QuIPS 
as stemming in part from our strategy to focus on 
capacity building—equipping a cadre of clinicians with 
the skills to tackle quality problems and to write up their 
efforts in peer-reviewed journals for academic credit. We 
have over 40 new faculty in the explicit QI job description 
within the Department of Medicine alone (many of whom 
came through C-QuIPS educational programs) and 
growing numbers in Paediatrics, Surgery, and other major 
Departments. This success has directly benefited many 
clinical departments and hospitals by providing clinicians 
able to lead improvement projects of internal interest 
as well as often external interest (e.g., to Health Quality 
Ontario and the Ministry of Health). But, we are also now 
reaping the benefits of the early investment in capacity 
building, as some of the recipients of this training now 
have substantial research programs. Moreover, these 
research programs have clear ties to C-QuIPS.

The other way in which our research has grown involves 
studying our educational programs. Given our existing 
emphasis on capacity building in QI/PS through our 

NUMBERS OF MEMBERS AND PUBLICATIONS FOR C-QUIPS AND COMPARATOR CENTRES

CENTRE MEMBERS PUBMED PUBLICATIONS PUBLICATIONS PER MEMBER

C-QuIPS (Toronto) 25 276 11

University of Texas 10 179 18

Northwestern University 71 296 4

Johns Hopkins University 73 439 6

education programs in the first five years and continuing 
to the present, it seemed natural to study the successes 
of these programs and to investigate ways in which we 
could further optimize them. This intersection between QI 
and medical education involves some important research 
questions of general interest in the field. For instance, 
how does one evaluate the degree to which learners have 
acquired the desired skills in developing improvement 
interventions, implementing and evaluating them?

We do not usually bother asking these questions with 
clinical research training. There, even if one obtains a 
graduate degree, the proof is largely in the pudding. Has 
the person produced any decent papers or obtained a 
grant during or shortly after their graduate training in, 
say, clinical epidemiology? But, in QI, many first projects 
‘fail’. It is messy work and projects can fail for multiple 
reasons—including technical issues related to the ideas 
behind the intervention, but also organizational changes 
beyond one’s control. These ‘failed improvement projects’ 
are even harder to publish than negative trials in clinical 
research. So, assessing the degree to which someone has 
achieved ‘competence in quality improvement methods 
and knowledge’ poses some interesting challenges. We 
cannot base our assessment of their skills acquisition 
on the success of their project. The fact that most 
improvement projects involve groups further compounds 
the evaluative challenge—how does one tell to what extent 
one person drove the project’s success or failure?

The development of a research program at the 
intersection of QI/PS and medical education flowed 
partly from our ongoing educational activities. But, it 
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safety and organizational change while also supporting the 
Centre’s partnership with SickKids. In this pursuit, we were 
successful with our research grant application to Physicians 
Services Incorporated Foundation to undertake a qualitative 
study of the implementation of the Caring Safely program 
at SickKids.

To support our research programs at C-QuIPS, we 
continue to strengthen our research capacity. As 
mentioned above, in 2015, we hired Dr. Joanne Goldman, 
with qualitative and social science research expertise in 
health professions education and practice, to collaborate 
with C-QuIPS staff, especially working with Dr. Wong in 
advancing the Centre’s research in QI/PS education. But, 
we also supported Leahora Rotteau, our program manager, 
in pursuing a PhD degree at the University of Toronto’s 
Institute for Health Policy, Management and Evaluation 
(IHPME) in organizational research. She already played an 
active role in the Centre’s research projects and supports 
C-QuIPS members pursuing projects requiring qualitative 
research methods. Lisha Lo, our research and education 
coordinator, partakes in systematic review work (one of Dr. 
Shojania’s longtime areas of research). Tanya Agnihotri, 
our administrative coordinator, is pursuing a Masters in 
Health Informatics, and supports data collection and 
analysis at the Centre. She recently took on a new role as 
a quality improvement specialist and project manager for 
Dr. Jerome Leis, one of our core members, in his role as 
Director of Infection Prevention and Control at Sunnybrook 
Health Sciences Centre and supports his work on a 
national project involving antibiotic stewardship supported 
by Choosing Wisely Canada and the Public Health Agency 
of Canada.

GRANT FUNDING

As mentioned previously, C-QuIPS staff and core 
members have published 276 papers from 2012-2017. 
Over this time same period, C-QuIPS staff received 
$26.9M in research funding and core members received 
an additional $25.9M (see Appendix I for full list of staff 
and core members grants received during this period).

also grew out of the dual interests of Dr. Brian Wong, 
one of the C-QuIPS Associate Directors, in QI/PS and 
medical education. Dr. Wong started at C-QuIPS doing 
a fellowship with Dr. Shojania focused on an externally 
funded patient safety project, but also with time for 
training in medical education. Between the Wilson 
Centre for Medical Education and the Ontario Institute 
for Studies in Education (OISE), Toronto has a critical 
mass of internationally renowned researchers in medical 
education. Given the amount and variety of educational 
work we carry out at C-QuIPS, the interests of some 
of our core members in medical education, and the 
background expertise in this field at the UofT, research in 
QI/PS education naturally emerged as a strategic priority 
for the Centre. Moreover, the QI/PS education field is in 
the initial stages of development and there are numerous 
important research questions concerning learning 
processes and outcomes in need of exploration.

To further this strategic goal, we hired a full-time PhD 
researcher, Dr. Joanne Goldman, with a background 
in qualitative methods applied to medical education 
research. We initially hired her with the assistance of 
one of our core members, Dr. Lianne Jeffs (a nursing 
researcher at St. Michael’s Hospital), who had funds for 
a post-doctoral position, but we now fund Dr. Goldman 
directly out of C-QuIPS revenue from our educational 
activities. Working with Dr. Wong, Dr. Goldman 
successfully obtained a Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Canada medical education research 
grant for a study titled ‘A case study of advanced QI/PS 
post-licensure education’ (2016). This study serves not 
only to address some of the evaluative questions about 
our educational programs, but also fosters research 
collaborations among core C-QuIPS members. This type 
of collaboration constituted our main goal after our first 
five years—the development of a research program 
intrinsic to C-QuIPS, rather than just the collective sum of 
our individual research activities.

We have also decided to collaborate as a Centre around 
Dr. Trey Coffey’s leadership of an organization-wide patient 
safety program involving high reliability organization 
principles at SickKids. This hospital initiative provides 
rich opportunities to build upon the literature on patient 
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begin with a focus on Drs. Trey Coffey, Brian Wong 
and Jerome Leis to highlight three individuals whose 
successful research programs have largely grown out of 
their affiliations with C-QuIPS over the past five years. 
During our first five years, Dr. Wong was a fellow, Dr. 
Coffey a junior faculty member with a few publications 
related to pragmatic improvement projects, and Dr. Leis 
still a medical resident. All three now have substantial 
improvement/research programs with national and 
international profiles. We then provide research profiles of 
our staff and core members. These individual summaries 
demonstrate the varied QI/PS research areas to which 
these individuals have contributed.

Amounts of grants awarded to our comparator centres 
are not publicly available, so we could not compare our 
funding with other centres. But, the total amount would 
likely far exceed that of C-QuIPS due to differences in the 
funding structure between Canada and the US. In Canada, 
funds from research grants do not cover physician salaries 
nor do they include indirect costs, hence the much 
lower amounts for most grants in Canada compared with 
counterparts in the US. The figure below displays research 
grant dollars each year, broken down by staff versus core 
members. Except in the case of a few grants to C-QuIPS 
staff, funds were awarded to hospital-based research 
institutes, not to C-QuIPS.

In the following sections, we provide details of the 
research of C-QuIPS staff and core members. We 
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Through a systematic review of research and 
policy initiatives regarding the disclosure of 
medical errors specific to paediatric patients, 
Dr. Coffey and colleagues illuminated the 
limited guidance for disclosing errors in 
the paediatric context, such as how to 
determine whether to disclose, who should 
be present, and when disclosure should 

happen. Dr. Coffey and 
colleagues conducted 
a study to increase our 
understanding of parent 
preferences around 
disclosures and views 
on including children. 

The findings reflected themes of hesitancy 
and complexity, where parents have a great 
need for reassurance and consistency, and 
wish to act as a buffer between the health 
care team and their children. These findings 
informed her collaboration on a study of a 
multispecialty disclosure curriculum, that 
aimed to incorporate these findings into 
education and practice.

Dr. Trey Coffey participated in one of the 
first cohorts of the Certificate Course and 
proceeded to become immersed in the QI/ 
PS communities at C-QuIPS and SickKids. 
After two years as a core faculty at C-QuIPS, 
she assumed the role of Associate Director 
(taking over from the inaugural C-QuIPS lead 
at SickKids, Dr. Anne Matlow), playing a key 
role in the partnership between SickKids and 
C-QuIPS.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

Dr. Coffey’s research program has centred 
around her passion for improving patient 
safety at the front lines of paediatric health 
care. Building upon her earlier research in 
medication reconciliation, over the past five 
years she has continued to expand her patient 
safety research program. Employing a variety 
of methods including qualitative, quantitative 
and mixed-methods, her research work ranges 
from single-centre efforts to international 
patient safety research collaboratives. 

Through the Canadian Paediatric Adverse 
Events Study (CPAES), Dr. Coffey and 
colleagues demonstrated the utility of a 
validated trigger tool method for identification 
of adverse events and classification by 
degree of harm and level of preventability. 
This allowed them to publish the first ever 
national study documenting the burden 
of hospital-acquired harm in paediatrics 
(published in the Canadian Medical 
Association Journal). This study has played 
a significant role in building the case for 
investment in harm reduction in paediatrics.

RESEARCH PROFILE

TREY COFFEY, MD, FAAP, FRCPC
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ADVOCATE FOR RESEARCH INFORMED PRACTICE

In Dr. Coffey’s roles of Medical Lead of the ambitious 
Caring Safely initiative at SickKids, and Associate Clinical 
Director of Children’s Hospitals Solutions for Patient 
Safety, a network of 130 hospitals in the United States 
and Canada, she recognizes the importance of bringing 
a scholarly approach to organizational change initiatives. 
In a C-QuIPS collaboration, Dr. Coffey and colleagues 
have been funded by the Physician Services Incorporated 
Foundation for a qualitative study to explore how hospital 
leaders, health care providers and family advisors, are 
interpreting and practicing ‘Caring Safely’. The findings 
will identify the social processes and contextual factors 
that characterize organizational change for improving 
patient safety. In her Solutions for Patient Safety role, 
Dr. Coffey oversees 20 improvement streams that involve 
the testing and evaluation of improvement strategies and 
dissemination of findings through open access sharing 
platforms and peer-reviewed publications. In this role, 
she has tremendous opportunity to inform the research 
direction and impacts of an international organization 
dedicated to improving patient safety in paediatrics.

Further building upon the involvement of patients and 
families in patient safety research and practice, Dr. Coffey 
was involved in a prospective cohort study in four American 
paediatric centres to compare error and adverse event rates 
obtained from structured interviews with families during 
hospitalization versus from resident trainees at the end 
of call shifts versus routinely gathered incident reports. 
The findings demonstrated that families provide unique 
information about hospital safety and can play a key role in 
hospital safety surveillance.

In another instance of international collaboration, Dr. Coffey 
led the only Canadian site in the I-PASS study (published 
in the New England Journal of Medicine), which evaluated 
the impact of a resident handoff improvement program in 
nine hospitals across North America. The I-PASS Study 
Group received the prestigious 2016 John M. Eisenberg 
Award for Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality. Dr. 
Coffey’s involvement with the I-PASS study has led to a 
number of subsequent research studies. She is leading 
a program of ancillary studies examining success factors 
and barriers to implementation across sites, end-user and 
change leader perspectives, and a social theory-guided 
analysis of uptake of structured communication in 
health care. Dr. Coffey is site co-principal investigator 
of a large multicentre study examining the effects of an 
intervention aimed at applying the principles of I-PASS 
to inpatient team and family communication; and she 
mentored four sites with the Society of Hospital Medicine’s 
I-PASS Mentored Implementation Program, which is 
implementing and evaluating I-PASS in 32 centres across 
North America. Dr. Coffey has invested tremendous effort 
into disseminating the findings of the I-PASS study and 
advocating for practice changes. She recently wrote an 
editorial in BMJ Quality and Safety on a report of the 
implementation effort at Massachusetts General Hospital 
implementing I-PASS.
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TREY COFFEY

SIGNIFICANT PUBLICATIONS

CHANGES IN MEDICAL ERRORS AFTER 
IMPLEMENTATION OF A HANDOFF PROGRAM 

The I-PASS Study made an important contribution 
to the fields of patient safety and medical 
education, representing the first time a rigorously 
evaluated handoff program showed improvements 
in the hard outcome of actual patient safety 
events. For example, the methodology involved 
the use of proactive multimodal error surveillance 
and time-motion study to reduce reporting bias. 
The intervention was associated with a statistically 
and clinically significant reduction in errors and 
preventable harm. The widespread uptake of 
I-PASS has implications not only in terms of 
patient safety, but also for its relevance for the 
transition to competency-based medical education.

Starmer et al. Changes in Medical Errors after Implementation of 
a Handoff Program. NEJM 2014;371: 1803-1812.

PARENT PREFERENCES  
FOR MEDICAL DISCLOSURE: A QUALITATIVE STUDY 

This innovative study incorporates parent 
perspectives of disclosure in a paediatric 
hospital setting. The findings inform both 
education and practice around disclosure with a 
paediatric population that is responsive to parent 
perspectives and experiences.

Coffey M, Espin S, Hahmann T, Clairman H, Lo L, Friedman 
JN, Matlow A. Parent preferences for medical disclosure: A 
qualitative study. Hosp Pediatr. 2017;7:24-30. 

RESIDENT EXPERIENCES WITH  
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE I-PASS HANDOFF BUNDLE 

This paper reports on a study that occurred 
simultaneously to the IPASS study reported above 
by providing important insights to the process 
of implementation amongst medical residents 
at eight hospitals. The findings provide valuable 
insights about the importance of patient type, 
context, and individual and team factors for the 
implementation and sustainability of I-PASS.

Coffey M et al. Resident experiences with implementation of the 
I-PASS Handoff Bundle. J Grad Med Educ. 2017;9:313-320.
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2. Eliminating unnecessary urine cultures 
that prompt antimicrobial therapy for 
asymptomatic bacteriuria;

3. Safely promoting the use of beta-lactam 
antibiotics among patients with reported 
allergies; and

4. Improving hand hygiene to prevent 
transmission of antibiotic resistant 
organisms.

For each of these topic areas, Dr. Leis has 
systematically used a combination of rigorous 
and sequential QI and research methods to 
understand current practices, implement 
interventions, and effect practice changes.

As a case in point, in the 
area of urinary catheter 
maintenance, Dr. Leis led 
the following series of QI 
and research activities: 
a review of the literature 
highlighting the need 

for better models of care that promote daily 
reassessment of urinary catheter maintenance; 
a point prevalence study that confirmed that 
50% of catheter-days at his hospital occurred 
without appropriate indication; a validation 
of an automated source to measure urinary 
catheter use; a series of PDSA cycles which 

Dr. Jerome Leis graduated from the Masters 
of Science in Quality Improvement and 
Patient Safety in 2013 and shortly afterwards 
joined the faculty of the Department of 
Medicine in the new Clinician in Quality and 
Innovation academic job description in the 
Division of Infectious Diseases. He works 
clinically at Sunnybrook Health Sciences 
Centre, where he also directs the Infection 
Prevention and Control Program. In the 
last three years, with mentorship from 
C-QuIPS faculty, he has made immense 
progress working at the interfaces of clinical 
research and QI to develop new models of 
care that promote infection prevention and 
antimicrobial stewardship while safely using 
less health care resources. His passion for 
doing rigorous QI work has not only benefited 
the field of infection control (he is already 
a sought-after speaker at conferences 
nationally in infectious Diseases and in 
Infection Control), but several of his QI 
projects have become teaching examples in 
our various educational activities. A recent 
article he published on authentic use of 
Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (based 
on a successful project he published in 
JAMA Internal Medicine) will likely become 
a standard reference for learners in quality 
improvement.

RESEARCH PROGRAMS

Dr. Leis’s QI activities focused on four general 
areas:

1. Reducing urinary catheter usage to  
prevent health care associated urinary  
tract infection;

RESEARCH PROFILE

JEROME LEIS, MD, MSC, FRCPC
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led to the iterative development of a medical directive for 
nurses to remove urinary catheters for patients who lack 
pre-specified indications for catheterization; piloting of 
the medical directive in a controlled before-after-study; 
training of nurses on all medical units to use the medical 
directive; adaptation of the medical directive for surgical 
patients; and finally participation in a national point 
prevalence study of urinary catheter use which showed 
that hospitals that have active systems for removing 
unnecessary urinary catheters have lower utilization.

FROM RESEARCH TO PRACTICE

Dr. Leis’s research in the four general topic areas has not 
only informed change at his own organization, but has had 
national and international impacts through dissemination 
in high-impact journals and adoption by other health care 
organizations. For example, the evaluation of new systems 
for processing and reporting urine cultures to reduce 
unnecessary treatment of asymptomatic bacteriuria has 
been studied across multiple patient areas including 
inpatient wards, ambulatory pre-operative clinics, and 
the emergency department with many new systems 
spread across Canada. Following his assessment of the 
impact of reported beta-lactam allergies in a multicentre 
observational study, the use of point-of-care beta-lactam 
allergy skin testing was implemented and resulted 
in improved antimicrobial utilization in a multicentre 
evaluation. This intervention also gained recognition 
with second place for a national Innovation award at the 
2016 Association for Medical Microbiology and Infectious 
Diseases Canada Annual Conference. It has been adopted 
across at least five hospitals in the Greater Toronto Area 
with multiple requests received across North America to 
implement a similar intervention.

DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

Dr. Leis’ commitment to advancing research and 
scholarship in QI is apparent by his peer-reviewed 
publications related to QI in high-impact journals. In 
addition, he has published papers aimed at advancing 
the field of QI/PS. For example, he was a co-author on an 

international white paper that elaborated on the Standards 
for QUality Improvement Reporting Excellence (SQUIRE) 
guidelines. He was also the principal author on a narrative 
review on how to execute PDSA cycles. This article 
caught the attention of the broader quality improvement 
community on social media including tweets from Health 
Quality Ontario (HQO) and the Institute for Healthcare 
Improvement (IHI), putting it in the top 5% of all research 
outputs as scored by Altimetric (measurement of online 
research activity).

Over the past three years, Dr. Leis has rigorously 
evaluated models of care with dissemination of results, 
including three international abstracts, nine national 
abstracts, and 27 peer-reviewed manuscripts (10 
principal-author, nine senior-author), including three that 
were accompanied by editorials and four with media press 
releases. Three different studies have been featured in 
NEJM Journal Watch, including one that was ranked in the 
Top 10 manuscripts published in the field of Infectious 
Diseases in 2016, and six of his publications on quality 
improvement have appeared in Clinical Infectious 
Diseases, traditionally regarded as the top journal in 
Infection Disease (impact factor of 8.2). Despite finishing 
his training and joining the faculty just three years ago, 
Dr. Leis’ work has already been cited over 200 times and 
has been referred to at multiple international conferences, 
including the Society of Healthcare Epidemiology (SHEA) 
conference in May 2016 and the Infectious Diseases 
Society of America (IDWeek) in October 2016.

Dr. Leis’ impactful QI and research activities have 
resulted in numerous awards, amongst them the IHPME 
2016 Innovation Award given for “demonstrated creativity 
or ground-breaking new thought with the potential to 
impact the health care system”.
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JEROME LEIS 

SIGNIFICANT PUBLICATIONS

ELIMINATION OF SCREENING URINE CULTURES 
PRIOR TO ELECTIVE JOINT ARTHROPLASTY 

This time series analysis of a system-change 
regarding the ordering of screening urine cultures 
prior to elective joint arthroplasty surgeries 
resulted in a 99% reduction in urine cultures 
processed and a measured decrease in antibiotic 
prescriptions for asymptomatic bacteriuria 
without any significant increase in prosthetic joint 
infections. Its publication in Clinical Infectious 
Diseases was reported on by the NEJM Journal 
Watch who commented that “elimination of this 
practice might well result in considerable cost 
savings and decreases in antimicrobial resistance 
and acquisition of Clostridium difficile infection.”

Lamb MJ, Baillie L, Pajak D, Flynn J, Bansal V, Simor A, 
Vearncombe M, Walker SA, Clark S, Gollish J, Leis JA. 
Elimination of screening urine cultures prior to elective joint 
arthroplasty. Clin Infect Dis. 2017;64:806-809.

IMPACT OF REPORTED BETA-LACTAM ALLERGY 
ON INPATIENT OUTCOMES: A MULTICENTER 
PROSPECTIVE COHORT STUDY 

This prospective, multicentre cohort study 
described the burden and clinical impact of 
reported beta-lactam allergy and showed that 
patients with conditions for which a beta-lactam 
constituted first-line therapy who received 
alternate therapy due to the reported allergy had 
a threefold increased odds of adverse events 
compared with those who received the preferred 
beta-lactam therapy despite their allergy. This 
study was accompanied by a laudatory editorial 
and featured in NEJM Journal Watch, which 

ranked it in the top 10 studies published in 
Infectious Diseases (ID) in 2016. Of note, this 
study involved the faculty and trainees from ID in 
the Faculty-Resident Co-Learning Curriculum.

MacFadden DR, LaDelfa A, Leen J, Gold WL, Daneman N, Weber 
E, Al-Busaidi I, Petrescu D, Saltzman I, Devlin M, Andany N, 
Leis JA. Impact of Reported Beta-Lactam Allergy on Inpatient 
Outcomes: A Multicenter Prospective Cohort Study. Clin Infect 
Dis. 2016 63:904-010.

DO PHYSICIANS CLEAN THEIR HANDS? INSIGHTS 
FROM A COVERT OBSERVATIONAL STUDY 

Although there have been other covert 
observational studies on hand hygiene, this is 
the first study to demonstrate that the change in 
behavior that occurs when health care providers 
know they are being audited (known as the 
Hawthorne effect) is not uniform and may vary 
between clinical services and provider types. This 
study highlighted the inherent flaws in the way 
we measure hand hygiene in hospitals across the 
world, and points to the need for better monitoring 
systems. Its publication was associated with 
significant media attention including an article 
published in the National Post and has raised the 
interest of Health Quality Ontario in developing 
new and more reliable measures for this important 
reported hospital patient safety indicator.

Kovacs-Litman A, Wong K, Shojania KG, Callery S, Vearncombe 
M, Leis JA. Do physicians clean their hands? Insights from a 
covert observational study. J Hosp Med. 2016;11:862-864.
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of his accomplishments in QI/PS education 
research, he received the New Investigator 
Award from the Canadian Society of Internal 
Medicine, and the Young Educators Award 
from the Association of Faculties of Medicine 
in Canada.

RESEARCH PROGRAM

RESEARCH ON QI/PS EDUCATION

As Dr. Wong set out 
to implement a QI/
PS curriculum in the 
Department of Medicine, 
he recognized the 
limited evidence to 
inform this education 

planning. Consequently, he led a series of 
studies to expand the existing evidence base 
surrounding QI/PS education. These include a 
systematic review of QI/PS curricula involving 
residents and students, a qualitative study 
exploring factors that affect the sustainability 
of QI/PS training in graduate medical 

Brian Wong established his research expertise 
as the first research fellow at C-QuIPS in 
2008 under the supervision of Drs. Kaveh 
Shojania and Edward Etchells. During this 
fellowship, he developed skills in both 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies, 
and has applied these to the following three 
programs of research: 

1. Research on quality improvement and 
patient safety (QIPS) education;

2. Research on the intersection between 
QIPS education and practice; and 

3. Research on QI/PS in the hospital setting.

Through his research collaborations locally, 
nationally and internationally, he has quickly 
become a productive QI/PS researcher 
at C-QuIPS. He has 60 peer-reviewed 
publications (h-index = 14 as of June 2017) 
in high-impact journals such as BMJ Quality 
and Safety, JAMA Internal Medicine, and 
Academic Medicine. He has held nearly one 
million dollars in peer-reviewed grants from 
funding agencies that include the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research (CIHR), the 
Canadian Patient Safety Institute (CPSI), the 
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Canada (RCPSC), the American Board 
of Internal Medicine Foundation (ABIM-F) 
and the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation. He 
is a member of the Academic Medicine 
editorial board and recently stepped down 
as associate editor for the Journal of 
Graduate Medical Education. In recognition 

RESEARCH PROFILE

BRIAN M. WONG, MD, FRCPC
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RESEARCH SUPERVISION ACTIVITIES

Over the past five years, Dr. Wong has directly supervised 
nearly 20 resident and medical student patient safety 
and quality improvement projects at the undergraduate, 
postgraduate, and graduate levels. A number of these 
former trainees have themselves gone on to make QI/PS 
their primary academic focus. Their projects have been 
presented at national and international meetings as oral 
and poster presentations, with several winning conference 
awards for best presentation or poster. More recently, 
three of these trainee studies have been published in 
peer-reviewed journals, with an additional four case 
reports published in JAMA Internal Medicine.

education, an evaluation of Co-Learning as an innovative 
faculty development model for QI education, and most 
recently, a case study of three models of advanced QI/PS 
education. This program of research has informed national 
training standards in Canada, with the explicit integration 
of QI/PS as core competencies within the Royal College 
CanMEDS 2015 framework.

RESEARCH ON  
THE INTERSECTION OF QI/PS AND EDUCATION

His dual interests in QI/PS and medical education 
contributed to establishing Dr. Wong’s research on issues 
and topics that lie at intersection of these overlapping 
fields. Examples include research on error disclosure, 
resident duty hours, the impact of computerized physician 
order entry on medical education, and patient handover.

RESEARCH ON QIPS IN THE HOSPITAL SETTING

Over the past five years, Dr. Wong has also continued 
to build upon his earlier work on QI/PS in the hospital 
setting that centred on improving hospital-based 
communication systems to reduce paging errors. As 
principal investigator on a CPSI-funded study, he led a 
study to evaluate the utility of a near-real time trigger 
tool to identify targets for patient safety improvement 
activities, and was lauded by prominent patient safety 
researcher Dr. Eric Thomas in an accompanying editorial 
that called for others to build on this research to “expand, 
evaluate and improve prospective clinical surveillance to 
measure patient safety”. Other research collaborations 
have centred on studying the quality of code status 
documentation in the hospital setting, reducing 
unnecessary urinary catheter use in hospital, and a 
multisite randomized trial of an interdisciplinary transition 
care model (i.e., Virtual Ward) to prevent hospital 
readmissions.
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MORNING HANDOVER  
OF ON-CALL ISSUES: OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT 

This study was one of the first to study the handover 
that occurs when the on-call resident is communicating 
overnight issues back to the daytime team. The findings 
demonstrated that approximately 40% of overnight issues 
were not verbally discussed in the morning, and nearly 
85% of on-call issues were not documented by the 
on-call resident in the medical record. The paper had an 
accompanying commentary written by one of the associate 
editors and the results generated interest for the general 
public and were featured in a Reuters Health news article 
in July 2014.

Devlin MK, Kozij NK, Kiss A, Richardson L, Wong BM. Morning handover 
of on-call issues: opportunities for improvement. JAMA Intern Med. 
2014;174:1479-1485.

BRIAN M. WONG 
SIGNIFICANT PUBLICATIONS

TEACHING QUALITY OF CARE AND PATIENT  
SAFETY TO TRAINEES: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW 

This systematic review of 41 quality improvement and 
patient safety curricula that targeted residents and/or 
medical students informed an emerging need to teach 
future physicians quality improvement and patient safety 
concepts and skills, as demonstrated by it having been 
cited nearly 237 times as of Sept 2017.

Wong BM, Etchells EE, Kuper A, Levinson W, Shojania KG. Teaching 
quality of care and patient safety to trainees: A systematic review. Acad 
Med. 2010;85:1425-39. 

FACULTY-RESIDENT “CO-LEARNING”: A LONGITUDINAL 
EXPLORATION OF AN INNOVATIVE MODEL FOR FACULTY 
DEVELOPMENT IN QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

This paper reports on co-learning as a novel approach 
for building QI faculty capacity, an important area of 
investigation given that the limited availability of faculty 
with expertise in QI/PS is a widespread challenge in 
QI education. The findings of this study demonstrate 
that co-learning was effective in improving faculty QI 
knowledge and skills and increased faculty capacity 
to teach and mentor QI. However, a combination of 
curriculum and contextual factors were critical to realizing 
the curriculum’s full potential. This publication is timely 
given the interest of other medical schools in adopting the 
co-learning model.

Wong BM, Goldman J, Goguen J, Base C, Rotteau L, van Melle E, Kuper A, 
Shojania KG. Faculty-resident “co-learning”: a longitudinal exploration of 
an innovative model for faculty development in quality improvement. Acad 
Med 2017;92:1151-1159. 
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Human, to summarize the state of the field after 
15 years of activity and develop recommendations 
for further advancing patient safety. Dr. Shojania 
co-chaired the expert panel and writing of the 
resulting report with Dr. Donald Berwick, founder of 
the Institute for Healthcare Improvement and widely 
regarded as one of the most influential figures in the 
field of quality improvement. A commentary they 
wrote (with Dr. Tejal Gandhi, head of the NPSF) in 
JAMA summarized the main recommendations from 
the full NPSF report.

In 2001, while at the University of California, Dr. 
Shojania led a team from 10 academic institutions 
across the US to produce Making Health Care 
Safer, a comprehensive report for the US Agency 
for Healthcare Research (AHRQ) and Quality that 
synthesizes the evidence supporting more than 75 
practices to patient safety. Highlights of the report 
appeared in JAMA, and more than 140,000 copies 
of the report have been obtained since its release. 
An update of this work was produced in 2013 with 
many of the associated articles published in a special 
supplement issue of Annals of Internal Medicine.

Following that major early work on evidence 
synthesis in patient safety for the US AHRQ, 
Dr. Shojania’s research has continued to include 
systematic reviews and meta-analyses on a wide 
variety of topics. These include diagnostic errors 

STAFF AND CORE MEMBERS RESEARCH SUMMARIES

C-QUIPS STAFF

KAVEH SHOJANIA, MD
DIRECTOR

Dr. Kaveh Shojania’s research focuses on identifying 
evidence-based patient safety interventions and 
effective strategies for translating evidence into 
practice. He has more than 150 publications 
indexed in Medline, including papers in leading 
journals such as The New England Journal of 
Medicine (NEJM), The Lancet and the Journal of the 
American Medical Association (JAMA).

CUMULATIVE CITATIONS TO DR. KAVEH SHOJANIA’S 
PUBLISHED WORK BY YEAR
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On returning to Canada in 2004, Dr. Shojania held a 
Canada Research Chair in Patient Safety and Quality 
Improvement from 2004 to 2013. In 2015, the US 
National Patient Safety Foundation (NPSF) convened 
an expert panel, including members of the original 
Institute of Medicine panel which wrote To Err is 
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obtaining input from improvement scientists) or help 
improvement scientists refine larger, more traditional 
research initiatives.

Around this time, Dr. Shojania noticed the emergence 
of a few faculty members at different institutions 
who had found themselves in this very position. 
They were not “Big R” researchers in QI, but led 
projects that required scholarly application of results 
from the literature to their local settings. He wrote 
a commentary on this new academic pathway in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association with 
the then-Chair of the Department of Medicine, Dr. 
Wendy Levinson [Shojania KG, Levinson W. Clinicians 
in quality improvement: A new career pathway in 
academic medicine. JAMA. 2009]. Locally, he then 
led the development of a new job description in the 
Department of Medicine (Clinicians in Quality and 
Innovation), beginning with six such faculty members 
in 2012 and now having over 40.

To help develop these sorts of faculty members—
clinicians with some training in the methods of 
developing and evaluating QI interventions—Dr. 
Shojania worked with other C-QuIPS members 
(Drs. Ed Etchells, Anne Matlow and Chaim Bell) to 
create the University of Toronto Certificate Course 
in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety, various 
one- and two-day workshops, and a new Master’s 
degree in Quality Improvement and Patient Safety 
at the University of Toronto Institute for Health 
Policy, Management and Evaluation. Thus, while Dr. 
Shojania continues to do some research (including 
in evidence synthesis, as before, but more recently 
in quality improvement related to infection control, 
with Dr. Jerome Leis, one of his former mentees), 
much of his academic work now focuses on optimal 
ways to develop and mentor academic physicians 
working in quality improvement. Dr. Shojania’s 
other academic focus in recent years has involved 
advancing the standards for research in QI. In 
the years following the influential US Institute of 
Medicine Report, To Err is Human, many leaders 

detected at autopsy (published in JAMA), the 
impacts of quality improvement strategies for 
diabetes (published in JAMA and The Lancet) 
and the effectiveness of medication reconciliation 
(published in Annals of Internal Medicine).

Dr. Shojania has also led educational initiatives 
in patient safety. He helped edit a series of 13 
case-based articles on health care quality in Annals 
of Internal Medicine and produced a website (www.
PSNet.ahrq.gov) for the US AHRQ, which highlights 
new research and educational materials related to 
patient safety each week. The site receives about 
100,000 visits per month. In addition, he has 
authored a book on patient safety “Internal Bleeding: 
the Truth Behind America’s Terrifying Epidemic of 
Medical Mistakes” (co-authored with Dr. Robert 
Wachter), which received excellent reviews in the 
New York Times, San Francisco Chronicle, Baltimore 
Sun, British Medical Journal and JAMA. For this and 
other work, Drs. Shojania and Wachter received one 
of the John M. Eisenberg Patient Safety Awards in 
2004 from the US Joint Commission and the National 
Quality Forum.

Dr. Shojania began his career focused primarily on 
assessing the degree to which “off the shelf” QI 
interventions produce their intended results—e.g., 
does case management really improve glycemic 
control in patients with diabetes? Do rapid response 
teams really reduce in-hospital mortality? What are 
the typical effect sizes achieved by computerized 
reminders and decision support? However, when he 
became Director of C-QuIPS in 2009, he became 
more interested in the modification of “off the 
shelf” strategies and the development of de novo 
interventions to achieve optimal impact given local 
contextual factors. He realized that, for hospitals and 
clinics to develop and test such interventions, they 
needed not just QI scientists, but also clinicians with 
some knowledge of the methods of QI. Clinicians 
with such training could either develop their own QI 
interventions in their practice settings (sometimes 
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QI has focused on his work as editor-in-chief of BMJ 
Quality and Safety. When he started as Editor (in 
2011), the journal had an impact factor under 2. It 
has increased every year since then and now, with 
an impact factor of 6.186, BMJ Quality and Safety 
is the highest impact journal in the field of health 
care quality, as well as the broader fields of health 
services research and health policy. (This impact 
factor now exceeds all 50 of the journals Thomson 
Reuters Indexes as health services research, health 
policy, medical education—this constitutes almost 
all the journals that are not clinically based or basic 
science related.)

in the field initially resisted applying the same 
evidence standards to promising patient safety and 
quality improvement interventions as to traditional 
clinical therapies. Dr. Shojania previously made 
important contributions to changing this attitude 
through his research itself, including many of the 
evidence syntheses outlined above, as well as 
commentaries published in influential journals [e.g., 
Shojania KG et al. Safe but sound: patient safety 
meets evidence-based medicine JAMA 2002 and 
Auerbach AD, Landefeld C, Shojania KG. The tension 
between needing to improve care and knowing how 
to do it. N Engl J Med 2007]. But, more recently, 
Dr. Shojania’s interest in advancing the science of 

Dr. Baker is an organizational sociologist and 
professor at the University of Toronto Institute 
for Health Policy, Management and Evaluation 
(IHPME). His distinguished research career has been 
recognized through many awards and membership in 
the Canadian Academy of Health Sciences (Canada’s 
equivalent to the National Academy of Sciences in 
the US). Briefly, his research in quality improvement 
and patient safety includes leading the Canadian 
Adverse Event Study with Dr. Peter Norton, for which 
they jointly received the Canadian Health Services 
Research Advancement Award from the Canadian 
Health Services Research Foundation. Modelled on 
the Harvard Medical Practice Study, the methods of 
the Canadian study have been referenced in national 
adverse event studies carried out in various countries 
in the wake of the widespread interested in patient 
safety beginning in the early 2000s.

Dr. Baker maintains an active research program 
focused on organizational and system strategies to 
improve performance, governance and leadership 
in patient safety and quality improvement more 
generally. His book, High Performing Healthcare 
Organizations: Delivering Quality by Design, and 
reports based on the book’s case studies have been 
cited by leaders and researchers in England, the US, 
Sweden and Canada and noted as a key influence 
in the development of the Ontario Excellent Care for 
All legislation. Several years later, Dr. Baker co-led 
with Dr. Anne Matlow a CIHR funded national study 
of adverse events in the paediatric hospitals and 
then several studies in home care settings. More 
recently, working with colleagues from Montreal, 
London (England) and Toronto, he has carried out 
case studies of patient engagement strategies 
in organizations in four countries. Dr. Baker’s 
research also examines the development of effective 

ROSS BAKER, PHD
DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE STUDIES
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Dr. Baker is frequently consulted by the Ministry 
of Health in Ontario, and he has served as a 
board member of the Health Quality Council 
of Saskatchewan since 2005. He was recently 
appointed as Chair of the Safety and Quality 
Committee and a board member of the University 
Health Network, one of the largest teaching hospital 
groups in Canada. In addition to these research 
and educational activities, Dr. Baker is Editor of 
Healthcare Quarterly. Dr. Baker published a key 
report in 2015, Beyond the quick fix: Strategies for 
improving patient safety, that provided an overview 
of the progress on patient safety and the challenges 
that remain. The report aimed to facilitate informed, 
strategic, long-term decision making in health care 
in Canada. Dr. Baker has a total of 9123 citations 
on Google Scholar, including 5062 since 2012, an 
h-index of 45 and an i10 index of 104.

integrated systems of care for patients with chronic 
disease and multi-morbidity, and, in particular the 
leadership and organizational issues in developing 
such systems.

Dr. Baker has been an award-winning teacher in 
graduate studies at the IHPME for many years. 
But, more recently, he has developed and led major 
educational initiatives in QI/PS. He is the Program 
Lead of the Masters of Science in QI/PS at IHPME. 
And, he co-leads the IDEAS program (Improving 
and Driving Excellence Across Sectors) funded by 
the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. 
IDEAS provides state of the art quality improvement 
education to teams of clinicians and managers 
engaged in improving care and care delivery in 
Ontario and is modelled on the Intermountain 
Healthcare Advanced Training Program (ATP).

TREY COFFEY, MD (Highlighted in previous section)

C-QUIPS ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR AND SITE LEAD, HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN

Dr. Edward Etchells is a general internist, Medical 
Director Information Services at Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre and Professor of Medicine at the 
University of Toronto. His scholarly activity on 
improving patient safety is focused in three areas: 
medication reconciliation; evaluating health care 
technologies for improving patient safety; and 

patient safety education. Since 2002, Dr. Etchells 
has 40 journal articles or research letters (21 
as first or senior author), and 13 book chapters, 
commentaries or editorials. He has an h-index of 35 
in Google Scholar, an i10-index of 65 and overall 
7903 citations.

EDWARD ETCHELLS, MD, MSC
SENIOR FACULTY QUALITY IMPROVEMENT ADVISOR
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technology are poor usability of clinical software and 
poor integration with clinical workflow. Therefore, 
he forged a relationship with clinical engineering 
colleagues and students in the Master’s Program in 
Biomedical Engineering at the University of Toronto. 
The conceptual innovation was to apply engineering 
principles of User-Centered Design to health care 
information technology. Dr. Etchell’s senior authored 
electronic order sets study was cited as one of the 
top 2% publications in biology and medicine by the 
Faculty of 1000 (http://f1000.com) on January 13th 
2012. His first authored study of sending electronic 
alerts to physicians with abnormal or life threatening 
lab values was featured at the AHRQ innovations 
website. He subsequently was senior author on 
a related editorial in BMJ Quality and Safety. Dr. 
Etchells and colleagues also identified usability and 
workflow problems related to pagers. This research 
letter (co-authored with Dr. Brian Wong) garnered 
international attention including the Wall Street 
Journal health blog and the U.S. News & World 
Report.

Dr. Etchells developed and implemented several 
safety education programs locally, including topics 
such as adverse event detection, diagnostic safety, 
morbidity and mortality rounds, and single patient 
rooms. Materials created for these educational 
programs led to 12 journal articles (four first or 
senior author), one book chapter, and commentaries 
for the Canadian Medical Association Journal 
(CMAJ), Journal of the American Medical Association 
and the AHRQ Web Morbidity and Mortality site. 
Dr. Etchells led the training for reviewers in the 
Canadian Adverse Events Study (“the Baker-Norton 
Report”), which he then shared with Japanese 
researchers undertaking their own national adverse 
events study. These educational programs also led to 
six international invited presentations.

When Dr. Etchells arrived at Sunnybrook in 2002, 
his first activity as leader of the nascent patient 
safety program consisted of a one-month prospective 
local audit of medication errors on his medical 
ward. He found that the most common potentially 
serious medication errors occurred at the time of 
hospital admission. His studies of medication errors 
at the time of hospital admission (2003-2006) had 
international impact. Dr. Etchells and colleagues 
developed a novel method for classifying medication 
errors at the time of admission, which was adopted 
by other researchers in the area. One paper is cited 
as a Patient Safety Classic by the US AHRQ Patient 
Safety Network (www.PSNet.ahrq.gov) and was 
cited as an influential paper in the 2006 Update 
in Hospital Medicine by the Annals of Internal 
Medicine. From 2004 to 2007 he was an active 
faculty member for the Canadian Safer Health 
Care Now! National Medication Reconciliation 
project. He advised the project specifically on 
their measurement approach. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) adopted this measurement 
approach as part of their High 5s Medication 
Reconciliation initiative. He was also principal 
author of a systematic review of economic analyses 
of patient safety improvement strategies, including 
medication reconciliation, funded by the Canadian 
Patient Safety Insitute. This publication in BMJ 
Quality and Safety had an accompanying editorial, 
and is also cited as a Patient Safety Classic on 
the US AHRQ website PSNet. A US-wide Institute 
for Healthcare Management Webinar in 2012 also 
featured this work in 2012.

Dr. Etchells’ interest in medication errors led to 
an exploration of Sunnybrook’s electronic health 
record, and its potential role in reducing these 
medication errors. In 2008, he became Medical 
Director of Information Services at Sunnybrook. In 
general, the major challenges in implementing new 
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C-QuIPS investigators on other education research 
studies, including a qualitative study of faculty 
development in the Co-Learning QI Curriculum.

Dr. Goldman is a co-investigator with C-QuIPS 
colleagues on the successful application to 
Physician Services Incorporated Foundation for 
a qualitative study of the innovative, large-scale, 
‘Caring Safely’ program at SickKids. The study will 
examine how its aim to implement high reliability 
organizing is influencing patient safety culture and 
preventable harms. Using interviews, observations 
and documents, this study will explore how hospital 
leaders, health care providers, and family advisors 
are interpreting and practicing ‘Caring Safely’. The 
findings will provide in-depth insights underscoring 
the social processes and contextual factors that 
characterize organizational change for improving 
patient safety.

Dr. Goldman continues her research in the area of 
interprofessional education and practice, such as a 
recently updated Cochrane review on the impact of 
practice-based interventions designed to improve 
interprofessional collaboration on professional 
practice and health care outcomes and a publication 
on the implementation of collaborative competencies 
in a critical care setting.

Dr. Goldman will be transitioning to a scientist 
position at C-QuIPS to continue to support and build 
a sociologically informed research program in QI/PS 
education and practice.

Dr. Joanne Goldman joined C-QuIPS in 2015 as its 
first postdoctoral fellow. This postdoctoral position 
was a partnership between C-QuIPS, The Wilson 
Centre, and Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute, 
St. Michael’s Hospital. Dr. Goldman’s research 
at C-QuIPS focuses on the use of sociologically 
informed theoretical and methodological 
perspectives to study quality improvement and 
patient safety, with a particular focus on the 
intersections between education and practice. 
Her prior work was largely focused on the areas 
of interprofessional education and practice and 
continuing education, and the intersections of these 
fields with quality improvement and patient safety.

In 2016, Dr. Goldman was successful in receiving 
a Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Canada medical education research grant for her 
postdoctoral study titled ‘A case study of advanced 
QI/PS post-licensure education’. The research 
team involves representation from C-QuIPS, St. 
Michael’s Hospital, IHPME, and Wilson Centre. The 
study is exploring three advanced post-licensure 
quality improvement and patient safety (QI/PS) 
education programs that C-QuIPS faculty are 
involved with—the Masters at IHPME, the Certificate 
at C-QuIPS, and the Fellowship program at St. 
Michael’s Hospital—and seeks to enable a deeper 
understanding of participants’ experiences of these 
education programs and the intersections between 
QI/PS education and practice. The findings of this 
study will inform education practices locally and 
contribute to the emerging field of QI/PS education. 
Dr. Goldman has also collaborated with Dr. Wong and 

JOANNE GOLDMAN, PHD
RESEARCH SCIENTIST
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Walkarounds, a widely recommended strategy for 
identifying patient safety problems and improving 
safety culture.

In her position at C-QuIPS, Leahora teaches 
and mentors C-QuIPS learners and members in 
qualitative research methods. For example, she 
has worked with Dr. Coffey on the analysis of 
data from interviews with residents about their 
experiences with the I-PASS handoff bundle. She 
has also consulted with C-QuIPS affiliate, Dr. Lucas 
Chartier, and his colleagues, Drs. Andrew Remfrey 
and Travis Carpenter, on their study through Health 
Quality Ontario examining how clinical case audits in 
emergency departments in Ontario are promoting a 
culture of quality improvement and patient safety.

Leahora is working towards completing her PhD and 
aims to continue to develop her research program 
on quality and safety and organizational change 
informed by social and organizational theory.

Leahora Rotteau is the program manager at 
C-QuIPS and is also undertaking a PhD degree at 
the University of Toronto IHPME in organizational 
research. Leahora’s thesis study is an exploration 
of the development, implementation and spread 
of innovative health delivery programs aimed at 
integrating care for patients with complex needs. In 
this study, she is applying social theory to develop a 
better understanding of the social and organizational 
factors influencing the uptake and spread of such 
programs.

Leahora has been involved in a number of C-QuIPS 
research projects over the past five years. She is 
currently a collaborator on the Physician Services 
Incorporated Foundation grant for studying the 
high reliability Caring Safely program at SickKids, 
bringing to the study her expertise in organizational 
change and qualitative research methods. She also 
published a paper in BMJ Quality and Safety, with 
Dr. Shojania as one of the co-authors, of a study 
of the views and experiences of Patient Safety 

JEROME LEIS, MD, MSC (Highlighted in previous section)

FACULTY QUALITY IMPROVEMENT ADVISOR

LEAHORA ROTTEAU, PHD (C)
PROGRAM MANAGER
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Dr. Toulany also conducts research in the area of 
eating disorders and obesity. She recently conducted 
the first economic analysis in Canada examining the 
direct and indirect costs of inpatient treatment for 
adolescents with anorexia nervosa from hospital and 
caregiver perspectives and assessed predictors of 
hospitalization costs. In addition, Dr. Toulany has 
collaborated with researchers at University Hospital 
Network to better understand the challenges young 
adults face with accepting family support and their 
experiences transferring to adult care. She is also 
leading a collaboration with researchers at McMaster 
University to systematically review the optimal 
management of eating disorders in primary care.

As the only Adolescent Medicine Specialist in 
Canada working in an obesity management program, 
Dr. Toulany is uniquely positioned to improve 
the quality of developmentally appropriate and 
adolescent friendly care for youth with obesity. She 
has helped lead the implementation and evaluation 
of a day hospital program at SickKids to address 
co-morbid obesity and mental health in adolescents. 
In addition, she is a co-investigator on a CIHR team 
grant in bariatric care and is leading a qualitative 
study on the factors that influence risky sexual 
health behaviours in youth with obesity.

Dr. Alene Toulany’s clinical and research activity 
overlap significantly. Her main research interests 
focus on the transition from paediatric to adult care, 
primary care, and eating disorders and obesity. Dr. 
Toulany has contributed significantly to multiple 
projects on transition to adult care for youth with 
complex chronic illness, sleep disorders, eating 
disorders and kidney transplant recipients. Her 
most significant contribution in transition, however, 
is currently being completed as part of a Health 
Services Master’s degree at the IHPME at the 
University of Toronto. The objective of her work 
is to describe health service utilization for youth 
with severe mental illness before, during, and after 
transition to adult care and analyze the association 
between primary care continuity and acute mental 
health service use following transition. Her findings 
indicate that youth with no primary care provider 
during transition have a 50% increase in risk of 
a mental health admission following transition. 
Therefore, ensuring adequate access to primary 
care may improve mental health outcomes in young 
adulthood. This research has important implications 
for clinical care, policy and service planning, and the 
development of best practices for health systems 
integration, collaborative care, and quality indicators 
for mental health services across the continuum 
between paediatric and adult care.

ALENE TOULANY, MD, FRCPC
FACULTY QUALITY IMPROVEMENT ADVISOR

BRIAN WONG, MD (Highlighted in previous section)

C-QUIPS ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR AND SITE LEAD, SUNNYBROOK HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE
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issues for surgical patients and an audit in the ICU. 
His group was also able to document initiation of 
potentially inappropriate medications in hospitalized 
patients including benzodiazepines and opiates as 
well as discharged ICU patients. Moreover, his group 
helped establish quality measures to assess this 
issue and evaluated the initiation of accreditation 
requirements for medication reconciliation in nursing 
homes. Other studies by Dr. Bell documented that 
elderly patients were at risk for not filling their 
new medication prescription at all. As well, they 
documented that prescriptions at discharge may 
improve medication adherence after stroke. An 
earlier paper designed and tested an electronic tool 
for hospital patients discharged to the community 
to improve communication and patient outcomes. 
Subsequent papers have examined this issue in critical 
care and nephrology patients. Other projects have 
examined hospital discharge and readmission from 
both quantitative and qualitative perspectives including 
developing quality measures. These experiences helped 
Dr. Bell and colleagues develop a checklist for hospital 
discharge to prevent readmissions that arose through an 
Ontario government initiative. Dr. Bell was also involved 
in intervention trials to prevent hospital readmissions. 
Finally, a few projects have identified a lack of patient 
follow-up after radiology procedures.

Dr. Chaim Bell is Physician-in-Chief of Sinai 
Health System, a hospital-based general internist 
and Professor of Medicine and Health Policy, 
Management and Evaluation at the University of 
Toronto. Since his earlier widely cited work on care 
and outcome differences in hospitalized patients 
depending on the day of the week, and his Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research—Canadian Patient 
Safety Institute Chair (CIHR-CPSI) in Patient Safety 
and Continuity in 2009, he has been awarded 
millions of dollars in research grants. Dr. Bell’s work 
can be organized into two general areas of research 
inquiry: 1) Quality of care: continuing of care between 
the hospital and community and 2) Value and health 
policy investigations. His success in these areas have 
stemmed from the productive collaborations that he 
has forged with other researchers and his extensive 
mentorship in both the quality improvement and 
research realms.

Continuity of patient care between hospitals and 
the community has become a major focus of patient 
safety and quality improvement efforts. Dr. Bell’s 
study identified hospitalization as a risk factor for 
medication discontinuation and ICU admission as 
an exposure that increases that risk. This was based 
on earlier studies outlining medication continuity 

C-QUIPS CORE MEMBERS
This section reports on the research activity of C-QuIPS core members whose research programs have grown 
out of their education and mentorship at C-QuIPS as well as senior scientists who have had relationships 
with C-QuIPS since its inception and continue to have research collaborations. The core members not 
included in this section are those whose membership is largely due to their contributions to and involvement 
with the Centre’s education programs (and are therefore highlighted in that section).

CHAIM BELL, MD, PHD
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including identifying adverse events with medications 
for macular degeneration and policy issues related 
to funding of those drug treatments –most relevant 
because the drug in question is one of the largest 
expenditures on public formularies. As well, he has 
described variation in prices for specialty lenses after 
cataract. Together these papers have been widely 
cited in the economic evaluation and health policy 
communities as well as some in the broader clinical 
literature and mass media.

Dr. Bell has occupied many leadership roles 
supporting QI/PS research, such as being an 
associate editor of BMJ Quality and Safety, chair and 
member of Canadian Institutes of Health Research 
grant committees, and supervisor and committee 
member to graduate and medical students. He has 
published over 225 peer-reviewed articles, almost 
entirely in international journals. He was lead author 
on three papers and senior author on 52 papers. 
Overall, his work has garnered 10333 citations, with 
an h-index of 52, and i10-index of 146.

Dr. Bell has authored several papers on the use of 
economic tools for health policy. This has built on 
his prior experience in evaluating the quality of cost-
effectiveness analyses. A few articles were based 
on oncologists in the US and Canada who were 
surveyed about their attitudes and knowledge for 
the funding of new and expensive cancer therapies. 
Another paper identified the differences in private 
spending for brand-name and generic drugs. Other 
work proposed a new policy direction for Canada 
to funding drugs for rare diseases which also had 
widespread media attention. Dr. Bell has examined 
real-world costs for lymphoma treatment, public 
and private bariatric surgery funding, and conducted 
an economic comparison of drug treatments for 
breast cancer. Another article identified potential 
savings for government by harmonizing hospital and 
community drug formularies. Further, he has provided 
editorials on biases of cost-effectiveness analyses. 
In addition, he has examined how policy decisions 
for cancer drug funding in Canada incorporate data 
from non-peer reviewed sources. Finally, he has 
published ophthalmology-specific policy papers 

As a leading nurse health services researcher in the 
areas of quality improvement, patient safety, and 
professional practice, Dr. Lianne Jeffs has secured 
several grants ($4 million as principal investigator) 
from peer-reviewed funding agencies nationally and 
provincially, including two early research awards. 
Further demonstrating the impact of her research 
expertise, she was awarded the inaugural St. 
Michael’s Hospital Volunteer Association Chair in 
Nursing Research (2013-18).

Dr. Jeffs’ interest and expertise is in improving 
patient experience and the health of populations 
by optimizing care transitions and health system 
performance and building research capacity for 
nursing. Through her policy-relevant and productive 
research program and leadership roles, she 
continues to generate and disseminate nursing 
and health care knowledge that informs practice 
and policy, and mentor students and colleagues 
with a focus on: 1) Leveraging nurses’ key role 

LIANNE JEFFS, RN, PHD
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globally and has received several awards for leading 
research, education and administrative initiatives.

Dr. Jeffs was inducted as a fellow into the American 
Academy of Nursing (AAN) in October 2015. In 
recognition for her expertise and leadership, Dr. 
Jeffs has received numerous honours and awards 
such as the Sigma Theta Tau International Lambda 
Pi Chapter Dorothy M. Pringle Award for Excellence 
in Research (2015) and the Council of Ontario 
University Programs in Nursing Award for Strategic 
Contribution to Nursing Education (Nursing Health 
Services Research Unit) (2015) and early Research 
Award, Ontario Ministry of Research and Innovation 
(2014–2019).

in care coordination and service delivery and 
patient/caregiver engagement to ensure quality 
care transitions outcomes and experiences and 2) 
Generating and translating evidence to enhance 
quality care, organizational learning, and health 
system performance that inform and have an impact 
at local, provincial, national, and global levels.

In recognition of her research expertise, she serves 
as the lead editor for a new quality improvement 
studies column in the Canadian Journal of Nursing 
Research, associate editor of the Journal of Nursing 
Care Quality, and editorial advisory board member of 
The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient 
Safety. She has published extensively, presented 

JANICE L. KWAN, MD MPH
 

Dr. Janice Kwan practices general internal medicine 
at Mount Sinai Hospital and is an assistant professor 
in the Department of Medicine at the University 
of Toronto. She completed her undergraduate, 
medical, and residency training all at the University 
of Toronto. She was Chief Medical Resident and 
a fellow with the Veterans Affairs Quality Scholars 
program in her final year of postgraduate medical 
training. She went on to earn a Master of Public 
Health in health policy and management at Harvard 
University. She was awarded a research fellowship 
in diagnostic medicine with the Society to Improve 
Diagnosis in Medicine.

Dr. Kwan’s research focuses broadly on diagnostic 
error, a relatively neglected topic in patient safety 
and quality improvement until recent years. In 
addition, her areas of interest include the study 

of missed test results, quality of care in general 
internal medicine, medication reconciliation, and 
evidence synthesis.

Dr. Kwan is the principal investigator on a study 
evaluating the follow-up of pulmonary nodules 
noted incidentally on computed tomography 
imaging. Furthermore, she led the investigation 
of an innovative quality improvement initiative at 
Mount Sinai Hospital involving patient navigators 
on the general internal medicine ward. This work 
was featured in the American College of Physicians 
(ACP) Hospitalist report. Dr. Kwan is the Mount 
Sinai Hospital site lead for the General Medicine 
Inpatient Initiative (GEMINI), a multisite research 
and quality improvement collaborative across 
seven hospitals affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. She was co-lead author for the chapter 
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commentary on medication reconciliation for AHRQ 
WebM&M. She is currently working on the update 
to the Cochrane review on the effects of on-screen, 
point of care computer reminders on processes and 
outcomes of care. Her work has appeared in British 
Medical Journal, BMJ Quality and Safety, JAMA 
Internal Medicine, and Journal of Hospital Medicine.

on medication reconciliation supported by clinical 
pharmacists in the Agency for Healthcare Research 
and Quality (AHRQ) report, Making Health Care Safer 
II: An Updated Critical Analysis of the Evidence for 
Patient Safety Practices, as well as the systematic 
review on this topic, published in Annals of Internal 
Medicine. Moreover, Dr. Kwan authored a spotlight 

Dr. Christine Soong’s academic focus is 
in continuous hospital-level improvements 
through the development, implementation, and 
dissemination of best practices. Two examples 
are the development and implementation of a hip 
fracture co-management care model and improving 
transitions of care for patients leaving hospital. 
In the first example, she led the creation and 
development of a model of care where a hospitalist 
physician and an orthopaedic surgeon actively 
co-manage complex frail patients with hip fractures. 
Using improvement methods and a collaborative 
teamwork framework, they embedded a hospitalist 
physician within the orthopaedic interprofessional 
team and found significant improvements in timely 
access to surgery, length of stay, costs, mortality 
and perioperative complications. Their findings were 
published in the Journal of Orthopaedic Trauma. 
In the second example, she was the principal 
author of a paper describing an evidence-based 
checklist of discharge items recommended to 
ensure a safe discharge from hospital. This paper 
has been highlighted in the US AHRQ Patient 
Safety Network. As a recognized leader in the 
area of care transitions, she was invited to lead 
and chair a research synthesis project organized 

by the Newfoundland Centre for Applied Health 
Research. The project, on models of discharge 
planning for patients in acute care units, is part 
of a program in Contextualized Health Research 
Synthesis Program (CHRSP). Internationally, she 
provided expert consultation to colleagues at 
Harvard Medical School’s Boston’s Children Hospital 
in their development of a national safe discharge 
checklist for paediatric inpatients. She is also the 
site principal investigator on the Patient-Oriented 
Discharge Summary (PODS) randomized control 
trial that seeks to evaluate a patient tool to improve 
information exchange at the time of discharge.

As an early adopter and an Ontario Choosing 
Wisely Canada Leader, Dr. Soong has been closely 
involved in the campaign since its inception when 
she led the creation of Choosing Wisely lists for 
two professional societies: Canadian Society of 
Internal Medicine (CSIM) and the Canadian Society 
of Hospital Medicine (CSHM). Locally, she is leading 
several projects to reduce unnecessary blood 
testing, sedative prescriptions, and antimicrobial use 
both within her own institution and those of other 
UofT-affiliated academic medical centres. This year, 
in recognition of the success of their pilot study on 

CHRISTINE SOONG, MD, MSC
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sedative reduction at Sinai Health System (SHS), 
Dr. Soong was the awardee of three independent 
AFP grants to evaluate a sleep bundle intervention 
that aims to reduce sedative use among hospitalized 
patients across five hospitals. Nationally, she leads 
two professional societies (CSIM and CSHM) in the 
advancement of the Choosing Wisely agenda through 
dissemination of implementation strategies at annual 
meetings. Through this work, she was the principal 
author of two key papers published in the CMAJ 
and the Journal of Hospital Medicine that increase 
awareness of their societies’ recommendations and 
highlight areas of improvement. Dr. Soong’s and 
colleagues’ publication in the CMAJ on reducing 
unnecessary testing in patients presenting with 
syncope has achieved an Altmetric score of 14, 
ranking it in the top 10% of all research outputs 
tracked by Altmetric.

Internationally, Dr. Soong is an active member of 
the Quality and Safety Committee at the Society 
of Hospital Medicine as well as a Faculty Member 
of the newly formed High Value Practice Academic 
Alliance, a group of 75+ academic medical centers 
(AMC) in the United States and Canada, focused 
on advancing high value care through education, 
research and implementation science. As part of 
this work, she is leading the development of two 
implementation guidelines to reduce inappropriate 
daily blood tests and treatment of asymptomatic 
bacteriuria. These guidelines will be submitted for 
publication and disseminated to the 75+ international 
AMC members with a goal to broaden the reach 
within both the United States, Canada and beyond.

PATRICIA TRBOVICH, PHD
 

Dr. Patricia Trbovich holds the Badeau Family 
Research Chair in Patient Safety and Quality 
Improvement at North York General Hospital and 
is Associate Professor of Quality Improvement 
and Patient Safety in the Institute of Health 
Policy, Management and Evaluation. She leads the 
HumanEra Team and holds cross appointments 
at the Institute of Biomaterials and Biomedical 
Engineering (IBBME) at the University of Toronto and 
the University Health Network.

Dr. Trbovich’s research program aims to create 
resiliency in health care systems, by concentrating 
on conditions under which health care providers 

work and by proactively building defences to 
avert errors or mitigate their negative effects. 
Her studies cover a range of clinical areas and 
contexts. For example, Dr. Trbovich and her team 
are currently engaged in a study aimed at developing 
a comprehensive understanding of information 
exchange in the critical care unit at SickKids so 
as to inform the development of safety enhancing 
interventions. In the operating room context, she 
is partnering with St. Michael’s Hospital and North 
York General Hospital to conduct a pilot study using 
the Black Box. The Operating Room (OR) Black Box 
is a multi-channel data recorder that synchronizes 
multiple intraoperative video- and audio-feeds to 
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facilitate the detailed and comprehensive observation 
of surgery for research and learning. This pilot study, 
part of a larger multisite study, will assess technical 
skills and surgical performance, errors, non-technical 
skills, and environmental factors in the operating 
room for the purpose of correlating these metrics 
with postoperative outcomes and complication rates.

Dr. Trbovich is also engaged in research addressing 
the opioids crisis. Her team is collaborating with 
the Institute for Safe Medication Processes Canada 
(ISMP Canada) on the Safer Decisions Saves Lives 
(SDSL) project, which aims to improve prescriber 
education by enhancing existing guidelines, training 
and tools. In addition, her team is undertaking a 
human factors study to proactively identify factors 
that contribute to opioid diversion (clinicians taking/
selling opioids) in hospitals so that better safeguards 
can be implemented to prevent/detect diversion. 
Another area of study for Dr. Trbovich and her 
team is triaging, given that the current process 

of triaging patients varies within and between 
hospitals significantly. Accuracy and consistency 
in the Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale (CTAS) 
tool score assignment is critical to patient safety, 
health system decision-making and performance 
improvement. Their study aims to evaluate the 
impact the electronic Canadian Triage and Acuity 
Scale tool (eCTAS) has on nursing triage practice.

Dr. Trbovich’s research team was recognized with 
the 2015 Patient Safety Award from the Association 
for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation 
and Becton Dickinson. Dr. Trbovich collaborated 
with Brazilian colleagues on a research grant, 
funded by the São Paulo Research Foundation, to 
introduce human factors engineering in Brazil. She 
also collaborated with the University Marques de 
Valdecilla, a public hospital, located in Santander, 
Cantabria, Spain on a joint human factors research 
and training program. She is Associate Editor for the 
BMJ Quality and Safety journal.

SUMMARY
The Centre’s staff and core members are distributed 
across a range of hospital and university settings 
with multiple institutional affiliations. This 
distribution is advantageous as it enables QI/PS 
research conducted to be informed by expertise 
and resources from a range of institutes (e.g., 
large database health services research, health 
policy, medical education, etc.) and clinical and 
organizational contexts (e.g., paediatrics and general 
internal medicine, academic hospitals and primary 
care, etc.). Furthermore, as evident by the above 

descriptions, staff and core members provide diverse 
opportunities for medical trainees and graduate 
students given the varied academic and health 
care contexts in which they are embedded. While 
the distribution of people can be challenging to a 
unified approach to QI/PS research, our staff and 
core members collaborate extensively across and 
within organizational settings. The research activities 
described above for each individual together 
constitute the following 15 cross-cutting research 
themes.
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DIABETES 

 h Geetha Mukerji, Kaveh Shojania, Lianne 
Jeffs, Chaim Bell

INFECTION CONTROL 

 h Jerome Leis, Kaveh Shojania, Chaim 
Bell, Lianne Jeffs, Ross Baker 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

 h Patricia Trbovich, Edward Etchells, Brian 
Wong, Kaveh Shojania, Lianne Jeffs, 
Janice Kwan

ERROR DISCLOSURE

 h Trey Coffey, Anne Matlow, Brian Wong

MEDICATION SAFETY 

 h Edward Etchells, Patricia Trbovich, 
Conor McDonnell, Jerome Leis, Kaveh 
Shojania, Chaim Bell

SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS

 h Kaveh Shojania, Janice Kwan, Edward 
Etchells, Ross Baker, Lisha Lo

COMMUNICATION

 h Patricia Trbovich, Joanne Goldman, 
Brian Wong

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

 h Ross Baker, Trey Coffey, Joanne Goldman, 
Leahora Rotteau, Kaveh Shojania

PATIENT AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 

 h Trey Coffey, Ross Baker, Lianne Jeffs, 
Patricia Trbovich

DISCHARGE AND CARE TRANSITIONS 

 h Brian Wong, Christine Soong, Lianne 
Jeffs, Chaim Bell, Janice Kwan, Alene 
Toulany

RESOURCE STEWARDSHIP

 h Christine Soong, Geetha Mukerji, 
Jerome Leis, Brian Wong

METHODS IN QI/PS RESEARCH 

 h Kaveh Shojania, Chaim Bell, Jerome 
Leis, Brian Wong, Edward Etchells 

QI/PS MEASUREMENT, TOOLS AND 
INTERVENTIONS

 h Kaveh Shojania, Ross Baker, Edward 
Etchells, Brian Wong, Patricia Trbovich, 
Chaim Bell, Lianne Jeffs, Leahora Rotteau

QI/PS EDUCATION

 h Brian Wong, Joanne Goldman, Kaveh 
Shojania, Trey Coffey, Edward Etchells, 
Lianne Jeffs, Leahora Rotteau, Ross 
Baker

RESEARCH THEMES AND ASSOCIATED C-QUIPS RESEARCHERS

QI/PS measurement, 
tools and interventions 

Error
disclosure 

Diabetes 

Medication safety 

Communication 

QI/PS
education 

Infection control 

Methods in QI/PS 
research 

Resource 
stewardship 

Organizational 
change 

Information 
technology 

Systematic 
reviews 

Discharge and care 
transitions 

Patient and family 
engagement 
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Policy, Management and Evaluation (IHPME), which 
is an EDU:A. Consistent with the model for other 
multi-departmental academic units at the University 
of Toronto, the Governance of the C-QuIPS consists 
of an Executive Committee and an Advisory Council 
(see organizational chart below).

Following the very favourable external review at five 
years (and the coincident transition to new jobs of 
several Deans and CEOs who sat on the Executive 
Committee), the full Executive Committee meetings 
were put on hold. The C-QuIPS Director continued 
to meet with the Chair of the Executive Committee 
and the two hospital CEOs to update them on the 
Centre’s activities and identify any concerns. It 
was decided that the Executive Committee would 
reestablish annual meetings when the new C-QuIPS 
Director is chosen sometime in late 2018.

C-QuIPS is an Extra-Departmental Unit 
(EDU), defined by the University as a flexible, 
multidisciplinary entity organized around emerging 
research and teaching areas that cut across 
traditional disciplines and departments. For 
instance, two long-standing EDUs at the UofT 
include the Wilson Centre for Medical Education 
(http://thewilsoncentre.ca/) and the Joint Centre for 
Bioethics (http://jcb.utoronto.ca/). The University 
constituted C-QuIPS as an EDU:C, meaning that 
we do not appoint faculty members or admit 
students (http://www.vpacademic.utoronto.ca/Extra-
Departmental_Units.htm). In other words, one 
cannot become a faculty member or student at the 
UofT solely based on an appointment or admission 
to C-QuIPS; one must have an existing appointment 
within a Department. EDU:Cs also cannot grant 
degrees, which was one of the incentives for running 
the Master’s program through the Institute for Health 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

U OF T CENTRE FOR QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AND PATIENT SAFETY  
GOVERNANCE AND ADVISORY OVERSIGHT

Executive Committee
Dean of Faculties & Hub Hospital 

Representatives
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 h Ru Taggar, Executive Vice President, Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety, Executive 
Vice-President, Health Professions & Chief, Nursing

 h Dr. Brian Cuthbertson, Chief, Department of Critical 
Care Medicine

 h Dr. Ari Zaretsky, Chief, Department of Psychiatry

 h Dr. Barbara Liu, Executive Director, Regional Geriatric 
Program of Toronto

 h Board Member/Patient Representative—previously 
Marcia Visser, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Executive 
Board Member and Chair of the Board’s Quality 
SubCommittee; replacement to be determined in Fall 
2017

THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

 h Jeff Mainland, Executive Vice President, Strategy, 
Quality, Performance and Communications

 h Marilyn Monk, Executive Vice President, Clinical 
Programs & Services

 h Peter Laussen, Co-chair M&M Committee

 h Karim Jessa, Chief Medical Informatics Officer

 h Rick Wray, Director, Quality Management and Infection 
Prevention and Control

 h Pam Hubley, Chief, Professional Practice and Nursing

 h Dr. Ron Laxer, Staff Rheumatologist (formerly VP 
Medical Affairs)

 h Rita Damignani, Quality Analyst / Patient Safety 
Coordinator

CURRENT EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

 h Dr. Adalsteinn D. Brown, Director, Institute of Health 
Policy, Management, and Evaluation

 h Dr. Michael Apkon, President and CEO, Hospital for 
Sick Children

 h Dr. Barry McLellan, President and CEO, Sunnybrook 
Health Sciences Centre (succeeded by Dr. Andrew J. 
Smith, the new CEO as of July 2017)

ADDITIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS  
UNTIL 20151

 h Dr. Catherine Whiteside, formerly Dean of Medicine2

 h Dr. Cheryl Regehr, Vice-Provost, Academic Programs, 
University of Toronto (originally on Board in capacity as 
Dean of Social Work)

 h Dr. Sioban Nelson, Vice-Provost University of Toronto 
(formerly Dean of Nursing)

 h Dr. Robert Howard, President and CEO, St. Michael’s 
Hospital

 h Dr. Mark Rochon, then President and CEO, Toronto 
Rehabilitation Institute (prior to its merger with UHN)

 h Dr. David Mock, Dean of Dentistry (2009-12)

 h Dr. Henry Mann, Dean of Pharmacy (2012)

SUNNYBROOK HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE

 h Dr. Andrew J. Smith, Executive Vice President and the 
Chief Medical Executive (CEO as of July 2017, so will 
move to overall Executive Committee)

1  Around 2015, due to a coincidental confluence of factors, the broader executive committee dissolved and the overall leadership fell to the two CEOs of the partner hospitals (Sunnybrook 

and SickKids), as Dr. Steini Brown (in his capacity as Director of the Institute for Health Policy, Management and Evaluation and acting as the Dean’s delegate). The reason for the rest 

of the Executive Committee more or less falling by the wayside was largely that many of them had sat on the Committee by virtue of their jobs as Deans or CEOs but they left these roles. 

The founding documents for the governance of C-QuIPS specified a mix of CEOs and Deans for the Executive Committee. A number of these Executive Committee members happened to 

transition to new jobs within a year or so of each other. Two of them, Drs. Sioban Nelson, Vice-Provost University of Toronto (formerly Dean of Nursing) and Cheryl Regehr, Vice-Provost, 

Academic Programs, University of Toronto (formerly Dean of Social Work) kindly stayed on for a time. But, with the loss of other members of the committee and the fact of the five year 

review going so well, the CEOs of the two partner hospitals and the Chair of the Executive committee felt that it was fine to have a smaller executive for a few years (e.g., until the next 

review and the subsequent appointment of a new Director).

2  When Dr. Whiteside’s tenure as Dean ended, she asked Dr. Adelsteinn Brown (now the interim Dean of the School of Public health, but at the time the Director of the of the IHPME) to 

represent the Dean as Chair of the Executive Committee. Dr. Whiteside took this approach as Dr. Brown was already familiar with C-QuIPS (since C-QuIPS collaborates with IHPME on the 

Masters in QI/PS and because he has expertise in this area as well), rather than leaving the new Dean, Dr. Trevor Young, to Chair the Advisory Committee. This decision also occurred in the 

context of the very favourable five-year review we had just received.
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 h Enhancing the positions of our existing staff 
members through greater salary support to retain 
these talented, hardworking individuals and/or 
providing them career development opportunities. 
For instance, we have paid for workshops 
on administrative skills, such as project 
management, but also for specific research skills, 
such as meta-analysis and qualitative research, 
as well as accommodating enrollment in graduate 
programs (a Masters in Health Informatics for 
Tanya Agnihotri and a PhD for Leahora Rotteau)

 h Hiring an education coordinator (Mohita Moghe) 
with substantial experience organizing and 
coordinating large programs given the number 
and size of concurrent educational programs we 
run. We need experienced administrative support 
people who are used to overseeing multiple 
substantial activities.

The impact of these additional costs will be fully 
realized in 2017/18 fiscal year—seen only then as 
it takes into account several staff members’ return 
from maternity leave.

CHALLENGES AND  
OPPORTUNITIES OVER THE NEXT 5 YEARS

As we progress through the next five years, our 
projected budget reveals that our current spending 
will exhaust our reserves by fiscal 2021/2022. 
Obviously we do not plan to let that happen. Why it 
appears as if it will is for the following reason.

For years already we have spent each year more 
than the $300,000 we receive annually from the 
two partner hospitals and the Faculty of Medicine. 
We have been able to do this while also creating 
a substantial surplus because of revenue from our 
educational programs and from a few key grants and 

The Centre receives $300,000 per year in 
support—$100,000 from each of the three partner 
institutions. Sunnybrook and SickKids also donate 
space for offices at each site. The other revenue 
streams include education programs (Certificate 
Course, QI workshops, EQUIP, the Master’s 
program), and grants. The average total revenue, 
including the annual support, over the past four 
years is approximately $405,000 annually. Staff 
salaries are the largest Centre expense, accounting 
for approximately $415,000 annually. Other 
expenses include C-QuIPS promotions, research and 
education costs and general supplies and services. 
Over the past few years, C-QuIPS has maintained 
surpluses of between $16,000 to $70,000 annually. 
This annual surplus has allowed C-QuIPS to maintain 
a reserve fund equivalent to one and a half year’s 
operating costs.

In our first five years (2008-2013), the Centre 
aimed to build local capacity and grow our revenue 
generating educational programs. During that time, we 
also grew our reserve fund to ensure that the Centre 
could be maintained through any financial changes.

We have saved our money to prepare for a worst 
case scenario (in which funding goes away) so that 
we would then have about year and a bit of funds 
to run the Centre. But we have also been led to 
believe that the funding will be renewed (by the two 
CEOs), so we have started to invest more in growing 
the Centre using our revenue generated through our 
educational activities.

 h Hiring a full-time PhD Scientist (Joanne Goldman) 
to develop and grow the C-QuIPS research 
program, especially as relates to our educational 
programs

FINANCES
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$120,000 revenue to the Centre’s operating budget, 
which will allow the Centre to use these funds in a variety 
of ways to enhance C-QuIPS education faculty bandwidth 
and support local improvement efforts at our partnering 
hospitals and the wider University of Toronto community. 
Potential avenues for the additional revenue include:

 h Developing C-QuIPS grants to support local QI and 
Patient Safety work or research. Grants would be 
matching with hospitals or departments.

 h Provide salary support to clinicians or researchers 
conducting research aligned with C-QuIPS priorities 
(this salary support could help support the work of 
a pharmacist or a nurse working within the field of 
quality improvement and patient safety).

 h Funding 0.5FTE position at our partner hospitals to 
support specific QI work aligned with the hospital 
priorities (for example, Infection Control practices at 
Sunnybrook).

contracts in our first five years that allowed us to recoup 
salaries for some C-QuIPS staff. We wanted to hold on 
to this surplus, maintaining a cushion equal to about 18 
months of operating expenses in case we lost our funding 
entirely at some point. Based on conversations with the 
CEOs of the two hospitals in recent years, that has seemed 
less of a risk—i.e., they have explicitly said that they do not 
plan to eliminate their support. Of course, that could still 
change, but we felt comfortable enough to start spending 
some of our retained earnings, investing first in a new 
administrative support person a few years ago, so that all of 
the work of coordinating our programs would not fall on the 
shoulders of Lisha Lo and Leahora Rotteau, especially as 
they were also contributing to some of our research projects 
given their masters-level research training (and now 
Leahora Rotteau is a doctoral student part-time). We then 
hired a full-time scientist and started to give small amounts 
of salary support to core members playing major roles in 
our educational programs.

In the projections over five years, we have made the very 
conservative assumption that we will bring in only about 
$50,000/year in grants. We also did not project that much 
growth in our educational programs even though it seems 
clear that we could do so. Or, rather, it seems clear that we 
could do at least one of those activities (bring in far more 
than $50,000/year in grants or much more substantially 
grow revenue from EQUIP or other educational programs 
in the coming years). In the unfortunate and unlikely event 
we are wrong, we have ample time (four years) to make a 
course correction in our spending.

THE FINANCIAL PLAN MOVING FORWARD

Through the increase of revenue from the development of 
the EQUIP Certificate program, we forecast an additional 
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videoconferencing equipment which allows for 
greater flexibility in meetings and interactions with 
national and international collaborators. E.g., the VA 
Quality Scholars group meets there for its weekly 
videoconference meetings with the seven US sites.

We have enjoyed excellent support from the two 
partner hospitals with the space they have provided 
us. It is possible that we will exceed our current 
space needs in a few years and not be able to have 
all our key staff have an office. But, it is not a 
looming crisis of any kind. For the downtown space 
provided to C-QuIPS, there is a plan to move us 
into a building (along with other groups occupying 
space rented by the hospital). There has been some 
talk of all the spaces there consisting predominantly 
of cubicles. We do benefit greatly from the more 
open concept type of space we have at the SickKids 
site because we use it for most of our educational 
programs. We hope to work with our SicKids advisory 
committee and other leaders at SickKids to see if 
there can be any flexibility in the space set aside 
for C-QuIPS in the planned move to the McMaster 
building once it has been renovated (estimated 
around two years from now).

C-QuIPS has dedicated office space at both sites—
Sunnybrook and SickKids. The space at Sunnybrook 
accommodates the offices of the Centre Director, 
the Sunnybrook Associate Director, the Program 
Manager, and the Administrative Coordinator. We are 
also able to provide office space to two physicians 
who support quality and safety at Sunnybrook 
and work closely with the Centre. The space also 
contains an office space for students and research 
assistants and a meeting room. The meeting room 
is also used for some weekly meetings of the 
hospital-based department of Quality and Patient 
Safety, as well as team meetings for specific QI 
projects at Sunnybrook.

The SickKids site holds three offices and a large 
multi-purpose meeting space. The Sickkids site has 
office space for the SickKids Associate Director, 
Education Research Scientist and the Research 
and Education Coordinator as well as swing space 
for students, researchers and core members. 
Because the SickKids site is located downtown, 
near the other UofT hospitals, we designed the 
main open space to allow us to accommodate many 
of the Centre’s programs such as rounds, research 
and education meetings, workshops as well as 
the Certificate Course, Co-Learning Program, and 
VAQS. The multi-purpose space is equipped with 

RESOURCES AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE
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had with the advancement offices has amounted to: 
if we have a donor who seems interested in health 
care quality or patient safety, we will send them your 
way. And, we have had a couple of small donations 
(on the order of $10,000) of this type. We also had a 
few ad hoc donations—one from a lawyer who came 
across C-QuIPS when she was looking for a suitable 
recipient of $50,000 from a class action lawsuit 
related to patient-centredness.

In recent years, SickKids has achieved success with 
donors for Chairs related to some of its strategic 
goals, one of which includes patient safety. The 
CEO of SickKids, Dr. Michael Apkon, has offered to 
coordinate this sort of fundraising with C-QuIPS (e.g., 
try to find a donor for a Chair in QI or PS which could 
fund the SickKids Associate Director position, freeing 
up salary support funds). And, the Chair of Medicine 
is exploring a Chair in QI, which could free up the 
salary support for any one of the several faculty 
members in the Department currently receiving 
money from C-QuIPS. Clearly, though, the next 
Director could build on these sorts of opportunities or 
explore other options for fundraising.

Some alumni of our programs go on to further 
training in one of our other programs. For example, 
an attendee of a one-day workshop might decide to 
enroll in our Certificate program. Some graduates 
of the Certificate program decide they want more 
intensive training and enroll in the Masters. Some 
alumni become (or already were) faculty members 
and/or staff at a teaching hospital and stay 
connected through specific projects or informal 
mentorship about projects on which they are 
working. Furthermore, we have an email list we use 
to announce rounds, our annual symposium, and 
other special events.

In terms of advancement programs, we do have 
access to the advancement programs in the Faculty 
of Medicine, Sunnybrook, and SickKids. Offers of 
access to these programs (by the CEOs and the 
Dean) have been sincere (and made more than once). 
But, realistically, hospital foundations have priority 
areas and capital for buildings understandably 
receives much of their attention, followed by famous 
diseases and cutting edge technology. For most of 
the past nine years, though, the experience we have 

ALUMNI AND 
ADVANCEMENT PROGRAMS
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CENTRE FOR INTERPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Despite having similar mandates and organizational 
structures, C-QuIPS and the Centre for 
Interprofessional Education (IPE) at the University 
of Toronto had not formally collaborated on any 
initiatives until recently. The leadership teams have 
recently held several very productive meetings, and 
have started to seek opportunities to work together. 
Given that both C-QuIPS and Centre for IPE have a 
major focus on capacity building, there are exciting 
opportunities to serve as guest faculty for each 
other’s educational offerings.

MAJOR CLINICAL DEPARTMENTS

MEDICINE AND PAEDIATRICS

We have extensive interactions with the Departments 
of Medicine and Paediatrics, since so many of 
our staff and core members come from these two 
departments. C-QuIPS members lead many QI 
activities for these departments, including mentoring 
other faculty members working on QI projects.

Our various partnerships with Department of 
Medicine have been critical to the development of 
C-QuIPS, but have also added tremendous value to 
the Department. To give just a few examples, Dr. 
Shojania helped establish the Clinicians in Quality 
and Innovation job description, beginning with six 

INTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

WILSON CENTRE FOR RESEARCH IN EDUCATION

C-QuIPS has collaborated with Wilson Centre 
Scientists on a number of QI/PS education projects. 
Dr. Joanne Goldman, C-QuIPS research scientist, 
completed her post-doctoral training under the joint 
supervision of Dr. Brian Wong from C-QuIPS, Drs. 
Ayelet Kuper and Cynthia Whitehead from the Wilson 
Centre (the latter of whom is the Wilson Centre 
director), and Dr. Lianne Jeffs from the Li Ka Shing 
Knowledge Institute at St. Michael’s Hospital. As 
part of this post-doctoral work, Dr. Goldman received 
peer-reviewed funding from the Royal College to lead 
a research collaboration between C-QuIPS, IHPME, 
the Wilson Centre and Li Ka Shing Knowledge 
Institute.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH POLICY,  
MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION (IHPME)

C-QuIPS continues to work with Dr. Ross Baker to 
support the IHPME Masters of Science in Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety program. Several 
C-QuIPS staff (Drs. Kaveh Shojania and Brian Wong) 
and core members (Drs. Anne Matlow and Patricia 
Trbovich) are course directors, with numerous other 
core and affiliate members acting as guest speakers 
and project tutors for the program. C-QuIPS also 
co-sponsored several joint rounds with IHPME 
involving high profile local, national and international 
invited speakers.

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 
RELATIONSHIPS
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Grantcharov at St Michael’s Hospital has a growing 
international reputation for his pioneering the use of a 
surgical ‘black box’. Analogous to the black box referred 
to in aviation investigations, this device records events 
during surgeries to detect and analyze errors and adverse 
outcomes. And, Dr. Avery Nathens, the Surgeon-in-Chief, 
at Sunnybrook is a senior health services researcher and 
Director of the Trauma Quality Improvement Program for 
the American College of Surgeons.

As mentioned elsewhere in the report, these sorts of 
established researchers already have strong ties to 
hospital-based research institutes. And, we have far too 
limited resources to create new research opportunities 
with them. These senior, well-established faculty 
members in Surgery have still generously supported 
C-QuIPS. For instance, several of the above mentioned 
researchers have delivered keynote addresses at our 
annual symposium, and some have sent surgical trainees 
pursuing graduate degrees and junior colleagues to our 
educational programs. In the case of Dr. Nathens, we 
put on a half-day workshop for faculty from a variety of 
surgical specialties, and the QI specialist who works full 
time for Dr. Nathens (Mahsa Sadeghi, RN) went through 
the Masters in QI/PS program.

In terms of interactions with the Department of Surgery 
more generally, the whole Department now participates 
in the Co-Learning Curriculum. Several junior faculty 
members in Surgery have come through the Masters and 
one is a core member of C-QuIPS (Dr. Eric Monteiro from 
Otolaryngology).

PSYCHIATRY

The Department of Psychiatry at the University of Toronto 
has been investing in a quality improvement strategy 
over the past several years and engaged C-QuIPS 
members in their capacity-building activities. Examples 
include presentations delivered by C-QuIPS members 
at Continuing Professional and Practice Development 
strategic planning meetings, and delivery of a QI workshop 
to approximately 30 interprofessional members of the 
University Health Network Mental Health program. More 

faculty appointees in 2012 and now, as Vice Chair for 
Quality and Innovation in the Department (since 2015), 
oversees the 43 faculty members now appointed to this 
job description, as well as developing and supporting other 
departmental activities synergistic with the activities of 
C-QuIPS. Likewise, Dr. Brian Wong, holds the position of 
Director, Continuing Education and Quality Improvement 
in the Department, in addition to his role at C-QuIPS. Dr. 
Wong’s incredibly successful Faculty-Resident Co-Learning 
Program in QI began as a Department of Medicine activity, 
but clearly supported by C-QuIPS, and its spread to 
other Departments (e.g., Paediatrics, Surgery) and other 
universities (e.g., McMaster, Western University, Virginia 
Tech) has happened more under the auspices of C-QuIPS 
than the Department of Medicine.

Other staff and core members in C-QuIPS, such as Drs. 
Ed Etchells, Alene Toulany, and Jerome Leis receive salary 
support to mentor and support members of the Department 
carrying out QI projects. Dr. Etchells also runs a monthly 
series of mentorship workshops for the CQI faculty on topics 
related to QI, but also on general faculty development for 
junior faculty, such as time management, learning how 
and when to say No, a writing workshop, how to review a 
manuscript, and so on. Dr. Etchells leads some of these 
sessions himself, but often invites guest faculty members.

SURGERY

The Department of Surgery includes some faculty 
members with major research programs in the QI/
PS space. Dr. David Urbach, the Surgeon-in-Chief at 
Women’s College Hospital is an accomplished health 
services researcher who has published extensively on 
topics in health care quality, including the widely cited 
study in the New England Journal of Medicine (2014) 
showing the lack of impact on morbidity or mortality from 
the famous WHO surgical safety checklist in Ontario. Dr. 
Robin McLeod, a distinguished clinical researcher and 
medical educator has had a long standing interest in 
the translation of evidence-based practices into routine 
surgical practice—to the point that she now holds 
the position of Vice-President, Clinical Programs and 
Quality Initiatives, for Cancer Care Ontario. Dr. Theodor 
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service’s ward, executive walkrounds (also known as 
patient safety walkrounds), and a project for which 
we obtained grant funding (from the Canadian Patient 
Safety Institute) to identify and mitigate adverse events 
among elderly general medical patients. This project led 
to our assisting with some operational projects, such as 
an early mobilization initiative for seniors admitted to 
hospital. C-QuIPS has also collaborated with Dr. Barbara 
Liu, Director of Regional Geriatric Program, housed at 
Sunnybrook, to provide ongoing quality improvement 
education and support to the province-wide improvement 
collaborative for frail elders.

At SickKids, numerous projects have involved C-QuIPS 
staff because the Associate Director based at SickKids 
(Trey Coffey and Anne Matlow before her) have also 
held positions within SickKids focused on patient 
safety. Since then, we have added other staff and core 
members who hold positions within SickKids (as quality/
safety officers or director of the M&M committee) whose 
activities at SickKids and C-QuIPS reinforce each other. 
More recently, we have also obtained a grant to evaluate 
the hospital-wide ‘high reliability organization’ initiative 
underway at SickKids for the past few years.

More generally, though, we have helped SickKids and 
Sunnybrook through our strategy of training physicians, 
nurses, pharmacists, therapists, and others and having 
them go on to take key positions related to QI/PS in the 
two hospitals.

OTHER UNIVERSITY OF HOSPITALS  
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Our connections to the other teaching hospitals in Toronto 
have also primarily involved training individuals to go 
back to their institutions and participate in or lead QI/PS 
projects. Michael Garron Hospital (formerly Toronto East 
General Hospital), is an important community teaching 
hospital which has sent a steady stream of individuals to 
us ever since the chief of staff, Dr. Ian Fraser, took our 
Certificate Course in its first year. Not only has Dr. Fraser 
sent multiple staff to the Certificate Course or Masters, 
he occasionally obtains advice from us around specific 

recently, several senior residents and faculty members  
are participants in our C-QuIPS Certificate Course, and  
Dr. Sanjeev Sockalingam has joined as a core faculty 
member of our EQUIP Academic Certificate Program.

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Dr. Shojania worked with the Chair, Dr. John Kingdom, to 
help establish a Vice-Chair for Quality, which was then 
filled by Dr. Gareth Seaward, a graduate of the Masters. 
Since then, six members of the Ob-Gyn Department have 
come through the Certificate Course or Masters.

FAMILY & COMMUNITY MEDICINE (DFCM)

The Departments of Medicine and Family & Community 
Medicine partnered to obtain a $5M program (over five 
years) funded by the Ministry of Health to evaluate new 
models of care (especially for chronic illnesses) in the 
outpatient setting. Dr. Shojania acted as the Scientific 
Director on this project. And, Dr. Wong has worked and 
taught with some faculty members in DFCM. Some of 
these connections made have led to other collaborations. 
But, our interactions with the DFCM through C-QuIPS 
itself have been limited. We do now have one core 
member (Dr. Tara Kiran from St. Michael’s Hospital) 
and hope to grow our interactions with DFCM faculty 
members via some work we have started with the Institute 
for Health System Solutions and Virtual Care (WIHV) at 
Women’s College Hospital, given that this collaboration 
focuses on the ambulatory care setting.

PARTNER HOSPITALS (SUNNYBROOK  
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE AND SICKKIDS)

The mandate of a unit such as C-QuIPS tends to focus 
on academic work, not the operational activities of the 
hospitals. Nonetheless, we have tried from the outset 
to produce some tangible benefits for Sunnybrook and 
SickKids. We have helped support some specific QI 
initiatives at the two hospitals—assisting either with the 
development of the project or its evaluation, especially 
in our first five years. Examples at Sunnybrook have 
included the protocol for handling patients sent from the 
emergency department to hallway beds on the admitting 
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job description. Most recently, Dr. Sanjeev Sockalingam 
in the Department of Psychiatry (based at UHN) has 
joined C-QuIPS as a core faculty member and teaches 
in our EQUIP Academic Certificate Program. Finally, the 
nature of our research on optimal strategies for teaching 
and assessing QI/PS skills has led to collaborations with 
members of the internationally-renowned Wilson Centre 
for medical education housed at UHN.

St. Michael’s Hospital has sent a comparable 
number of its staff, including physicians, nurses, and 
physiotherapists, through our educational programs. 
However, we also have had connections with St Michael’s 
through the fellowship in QI run there. We partnered in 
its launch as a parallel to our Certificate Course (led by 
Dr. Chris Hayes, a former core member who has since 
moved to McMaster to take a leadership position at one 
of its core hospitals). Though we do not participate in 
running that fellowship any more, we do occasionally give 
guest lectures in it, and it is part of the evaluation we 
are conducting of QI/PS training programs funded by a 
grant from the Royal College (described in the Research 
section). More generally, we have had some research 
collaborations with St. Michael’s Hospital because one 
of our core members (Lianne Jeffs, RN PhD) is based 
there and supported a post-doctoral fellowship for our 
Education Scientist, Dr. Joanne Goldman, during her first 
year at C-QuIPS.

Finally, C-QuIPS has partnered with the Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety Operational departments 
at a number of the academic hospitals to deliver City Wide 
Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Rounds, with 
rotating host sites and broadcasts to the other participating 
hospitals using the Ontario Telemedicine Network.

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS

HEALTH QUALITY ONTARIO (HQO)

While the most obvious partnership with HQO revolves 
around the planning and coordination of the Annual 

projects and also donates some of his time in return 
at conferences and other events we hold. A concrete 
example of a project at Michael Garron Hospital with 
both operational and academic credit is a novel and 
very successful approach to reducing unnecessary urine 
cultures and unnecessary prescriptions for asymptomatic 
bacteriuria in the emergency department. The journal 
article reporting this project had as its first author a 
graduate of the Masters who is also an infectious diseases 
specialist (Dr. Jerome Leis).

Dr. Chaim Bell, one of our core members and the 
Physician-in-Chief at Mount Sinai Hospital, and we have 
collaborated on a number of education programs. We have 
also shared a fellow funded by a donation of $50,000 
to support work on the patient experience (Dr. Jessica 
Liu), who is now on faculty in the Clinician in Quality and 
Innovation job description. Similarly, Dr. Janice Kwan, now 
a core member of C-QuIPS based at Mount Sinai, was a 
trainee supervised by Dr. Shojania and has collaborated 
with him and Lisha Lo on two major systematic reviews—
one on medication reconciliation published in Annals of 
Internal Medicine (2013) and a forthcoming Cochrane 
review on computerized decision support. Drs. Kwan 
and Shojania also work on a research project defining 
the frequency with which important test results from the 
inpatient setting, such as suspicious pulmonary nodules 
identified incidentally while pursuing the acute diagnosis, 
are lost to follow-up after discharge. At least 10 staff from 
Mount Sinai Hospital have taken our educational courses 
(Certificate Course, Masters, or VAQS), and the hospital’s 
senior leaders also agreed to participate in a multisite 
research project.

For University Health Network (UHN), 13 individuals 
have taken the Certificate Course and others have taken 
the Masters. We also held a workshop specifically for 
the renowned advanced heart failure centre at UHN, 
with a multi-professional group of attendees, including 
the centre’s director, Dr. Heather Ross. Dr. Ross has 
since sent several of her heart failure fellows through the 
Master’s program, one of whom, Dr. Stephanie Poon, is 
now a member of the Department of Medicine in the CQI 
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both contributed educational content to these online 
resources. Dr. Shojania was also on the editorial-board 
of the AHRQ-funded Making Health Care Safer (MHCS) 
initiative; the University of Toronto, through Dr. Shojania’s 
involvement, was the only non-US institution that 
contributed to this report (the others being University 
of California, San Francisco/Stanford, UCLA-RAND 
corporation, and Johns Hopkins University).

SOLUTIONS FOR PATIENT SAFETY (SPS)

The Hospital for Sick Children, led by Dr. Trey Coffey 
(former C-QuIPS Associate Director), became the first 
Canadian hospital to join SPS, a network of 100+ 
children’s hospitals whose joint mission is to work together 
to eliminate serious harm across all children’s hospitals. 
Recognizing Dr. Trey Coffey’s exceptional leadership, SPS 
named her the Associate Clinical Director in 2017, a role 
which positions her on the core leadership team of this 
preeminent international patient safety collaborative.

NATIONAL PATIENT SAFETY FOUNDATION (NPSF)

Dr. Kaveh Shojania co-chaired, along with Dr. Donald 
Berwick, an international expert panel convened by 
the NPSF to produce a report called Free from Harm: 
Accelerating Patient Safety Improvement Fifteen Years 
after To Err Is Human. This work also led to a JAMA 
publication involving Drs. Shojania and Berwick along 
with Dr. Tejal Ghandi, the CEO of NPSF. Dr. Shojania has 
also been an invited keynote speaker at the NPSF annual 
symposium (which draws about 2,000 attendees a year) 
in 2013, 2014, and 2015.

CHOOSING WISELY CANADA (CWC)

Dr. Sacha Bhatia (C-QuIPS affiliate) and Dr. Brian 
Wong are the Evaluation and Medical Education 
Leads respectively for Choosing Wisely Canada. Many 
C-QuIPS members have played a lead role in chairing 
the creation of CWC lists for their respective national 
specialty societies. Furthermore, a number of C-QuIPS 
members have also led strategic initiatives on behalf of 

Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Forum (QIPSF), 
which attracted over 500 attendees (which is roughly 
double the number of attendees that used to attend our 
annual symposium which the forum replaced) in its first 
year and was a huge success, C-QuIPS members have 
been called upon as expert advisors and committee 
members to advance HQO strategic priorities and 
activities. Examples include supporting the IDEAS 
program as well as several expert advisory committees 
(Dr. Kaveh Shojania) and involvement in the P4R 
Emergency Department Return Visit Quality Initiative (Dr. 
Olivia Ostrow). Dr. Tara Kiran (one of our core members) is 
also a CIHR Embedded Clinician Researcher with Health 
Quality Ontario.

CANADIAN PATIENT SAFETY INSTITUTE (CPSI)

Numerous C-QuIPS members have played key leadership 
roles within the CPSI. Dr. Chris Hayes was the CPSI 
medical officer between 2008 and 2015, and chaired 
the Canadian Safe Surgery Lives program. He also played 
a critical role in establishing the CPSI Patient Safety 
Education Program, which has now trained hundreds of 
patient safety trainers for organizations across Canada. 
Emily Musing (Executive Director of Pharmacy, Clinical 
Risk at the University Health Network and one of our 
affiliate members) currently serves as a CPSI board 
member. Dr. Anne Matlow was also a CPSI board member 
during her tenure as an Associate Director of C-QuIPS. 
And, various staff and core members are frequently asked 
to provide expert advice, serve on various committees to 
support key CPSI initiatives (e.g., Dr. Ross Baker was a 
project team lead for the Pan-Canadian Home Care Safety 
study), or speak at their annual symposium.

US AGENCY FOR  
HEALTHCARE RESEARCH AND QUALITY (AHRQ)

Dr. Kaveh Shojania has made meaningful contributions 
to AHRQ research and educational initiatives, including 
two websites PSNet and WebM&M, which receive 
approximately three million visits a year. C-QuIPS 
members Drs. Edward Etchells and Janice Kwan have 
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the committee’s vice-chair/chair-elect in 2017-2018. 
Drs. Brian Wong and Sanjeev Sockalingam have also 
collaborated with the AAMC as organizational members of 
the Aligning and Educating for Quality (ae4Q) initiative.

THE HEALTH FOUNDATION (HF) 

The Health Foundation (http://www.health.org.uk/) is 
one the largest endowed foundations in the UK focusing 
on health, spending approximately £30 million a year 
on projects, research, and training related to improving 
health and health care. Dr. Shojania has a relationship 
with the HF originally through his role as Editor of BMJ 
Quality and Safety, because the Foundation co-owns 
the journal with the BMJ Publishing Group (as part of 
the Foundation’s mission to support QI). But, he has 
subsequently been an advisor on their Improvement 
Science Fellowship program and a frequent speaker at the 
scientific symposium funded by the HF the day preceding 
the annual International Forum for Healthcare held by the 
BMJ and the Institute for Healthcare Improvement.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY  
AND UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Both McMaster and Western incorporated the Co-Learning 
curriculum, developed at C-QuIPS, as part of their Quality 
Improvement Strategy. Both of these universities have 
also sent junior faculty members through the Master’s 
program, some of whom have become tutors in the 
Masters (e.g., Dr. Chris Hillis from Hematology and Dr. 
Shawn Mondoux from Emergency Medicine) or run the 
Co-Learning programs there (e.g., Dr. Hillis at McMaster 
and Dr. Alan Gob at Western).

Choosing Wisely Canada. For example, Drs. Jerome Leis 
and Christine Soong coordinated the creation of DIY 
(Do-It-Yourself) Implementation Toolkits.

ROYAL COLLEGE  
OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF CANADA (RCPSC)

C-QuIPS members have played a critical role in 
supporting strategic priorities and activities relating to QI/
PS, including providing expert advice on the integration 
of QI/PS into CanMEDS 2015. Dr. Brian Wong serves 
as a CanMEDS Clinician Educator, and leads a number 
of strategic initiatives that advance QI/PS education, 
including chairing the ASPIRE (Advancing Safety for 
Patients in Residency Education) Faculty Development 
program, chairing the International Building the Bridge to 
Quality Consensus Conference, and leading the successful 
creation of a national diploma program for QIPS (i.e., 
an Area of Focused Competence in QIPS). Dr. Anne 
Matlow also co-led a 2-day patient safety symposium in 
2014, called Transitioning to Safe Care: Culture meets 
Competence, which resulted in the creation of a patient 
safety roadmap for the Royal College. Several C-QuIPS 
members play an active role in supporting a number of 
these initiatives (e.g., ASPIRE—Drs. Hayes, Ginzburg, and 
Monteiro are core faculty; QI/PS Diploma—Dr. Hayes was 
a member of the working group).

ASSOCIATION OF  
AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES (AAMC)

Dr. Brian Wong has served on several AAMC committees 
related to QI education. He was the only Canadian 
representative on the Teaching for Quality (Te4Q) expert 
panel, and collaborated with colleagues from leading 
institutions across the United States to design and 
deliver the Te4Q faculty development program. He has 
also served as a member of the Integrating Quality (IQ) 
Steering Committee, and was recently invited to act as 
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Service, Children’s Hospital Boston, delivered a 
presentation on the just recently published (at the 
time) I-PASS study (New England Journal of Medicine, 
2014) he had led on a handoff intervention that 
reduced preventable adverse events, as well as other 
notable work he has published in high-impact journals 
on provider fatigue and temporal trends in adverse 
events over time.

 h Mary Dixon-Woods, Professor of Medical Sociology and 
Director of the SAPPHIRE group, Department of Health 
Sciences, University of Leicester, UK (now the RAND 
Professor of Health Services Research, Wellcome 
Trust Investigator and Co-Director, Cambridge Centre 
for Health Services Research, Cambridge University) 
delivered an exceptional overview of the various 
challenges that arise in evaluating major improvement 
efforts undertaken by hospitals and health systems.

ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

From 2013 to 2015, we continued to organize an annual 
patient safety and quality improvement symposium. 
Each year, the symposium attracted approximately 200 
researchers, educators, clinicians, patient safety officers, 
and hospital executives from the Greater Toronto Area 
and around the province. The symposium offered high 
profile, prominent international keynote speakers, local 
presentations of innovative quality improvement and 
patient safety work, interactive breakout sessions, a 
poster and abstract competition and opportunities for 
networking. Keynote speakers included:

 h Dr. Christopher Landrigan, Associate Professor of 
Medicine and Paediatrics, Harvard Medical School, 
Research and Fellowship Director, Inpatient Paediatrics 
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of alumni from our QI/PS courses as well the provincial 
IDEAS program found this a very useful session.

Based on the success of the Forum, in 2017, we 
partnered again with HQO to deliver a joint QIPSF. The 
event attracted an attendance of approximately 600.  
Dr. Bryan Sexton (Duke University), an internationally 
known researcher on teamwork, organizational culture, as 
well as burnout and resilience among health care workers, 
delivered a meaningful and important keynote address on 
building resilience. Drs. Tara Kiran (St. Michael’s Hospital) 
and Kaveh Shojania gave the afternoon keynote on the 
Hot Topics in Patient Safety and Quality Improvement, 
selecting for the most influential and interesting papers in 
the literature in the primary care and acute care settings.

C-QUIPS INVITED SPEAKER AND RESEARCH 
IN PROGRESS ROUNDS

Since 2013, C-QuIPS has continued to deliver Invited 
Speaker Rounds and Research in Progress Rounds. 
The Invited Speaker Rounds have included a number of 
prominent visiting and local speakers discussing a range 
of quality improvement and patient safety topics.

Select speakers at our Invited Speaker Rounds included: 
Dr. Tobias Everett, Paediatric Anesthesiologist at SickKids; 
Dr. Aidan Halligan, visiting professor from UK and National 
Health Service’s first Director of Clinical Governance and 
Deputy Chief Medical Officer for England; Dr. Yoel Donchin, 
Director of the Patient Safety Unit at Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Medical Center, Jerusalem, Israel; Dr. Martin 
Marshall, Professor of Healthcare Improvement at 
University College London; Dr. Sacha Bhatia, F.M. Hill Chair 
in Health System Solutions; Dr. Chris Hayes, Chief Medical 
Information Officer, St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton.

C-QuIPS has also continued hosting Research in Progress 
Rounds to give the members of the Centre (especially 
junior faculty) the chance to present work at an early 
stage and receive feedback. Selected speakers for these 
rounds included Dr. Christine Soong, Dr. Lisa Hicks, 
Dr. Lianne Jeffs, Dr. Geetha Mukerji, Dr. Ilana Halperin, 

EVOLUTION OF C-QUIPS SYMPOSIUM INTO 
LARGER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AND 
PATIENT SAFETY FORUM (QIPSF)

In 2016, we partnered with Health Quality Ontario (the 
provincial health quality council) to deliver a larger annual 
event called the Quality Improvement and Patient Safety 
Forum (QIPSF) in place of our annual symposium. This 
partnership had many benefits for the Centre, the local 
and provincial QI/PS community.

 h For C-QuIPS, the partnership with HQO eliminated the 
cost of delivering the annual event (which had been 
in the order of $30,000) and helped us reach a much 
larger audience than we had previously, when the 200 
or so attendees each year mostly consisted of staff at 
the core teaching hospitals and a handful of people 
from outside Toronto who knew about C-QuIPS.

 h HQO found the partnership attractive because C-QuIPS 
elevated the academic tenor of the meeting, identified 
speakers who tended to be prominent leaders in QI/
PS, and delivered engaging and interactive workshop 
sessions.

The inaugural QIPSF event attracted over 500 attendees 
from across Ontario (a little more than double what we 
had in past years on our own) extending the reach and 
impact of our annual event.

Helen Bevan, the Director of Service Transformation 
at the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement, 
delivered a keynote address that examined some of the 
latest evidence and methods for spread and sustainability 
of change. Dr. Trey Coffey closed the day with a 
presentation illustrating key personal and organizational 
learning from SickKids’ first two years of Caring Safely, its 
transformative safety journey. In addition to the engaging 
keynote addresses, 20 breakout sessions provided 
participants with opportunities to learn about various 
topics in health care quality, including larger didactic 
sessions, but also more hands-on workshops, including 
a very popular one for run charts and statistical process 
control targeting a non-beginner audience. A number 
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to design and deliver the City Wide Quality and Safety 
Rounds. In 2017, Mount Sinai Hospital joined the 
partnership as well. The rounds are delivered on a rotating 
basis at each of the partnering institutions and broadcast 
to the other institutions through the Ontario Telemedicine 
Network. Attendance for the rounds has consistently 
grown and the average ratings for the events have been 
consistently high.

Below is a list of events held through the collaboration of 
C-QuIPS with the hospital partners:

Dr. Carol Fancott and Dr. Andrea Bishop. Many of the 
topics presented at these rounds in their initial phases 
developed into successful projects leading to hospital-wide 
implementations at TAHSN hospitals.

CITY WIDE QUALITY AND SAFETY ROUNDS

In 2016, in an effort to improve synergy and decrease 
overlap, C-QuIPS partnered with Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre, the Hospital for Sick Children, St. 
Michael’s Hospital and the University Health Network 

DATE EVENT HOSPITAL PARTNERS

May 11, 
2017

Fixing it for good: How human factors informed design 
can create a safer, more resilient health system 

 h Joseph A. Cafazzo, PhD PEng and Anjum Chagpar, 
MHSc PEng

Feb. 9, 
2017

Discharge Before 1100: Advancing a quality culture 
through team based discharge planning

 h Lina Gagliardi MSW, RSW & Tracey DasGupta, RN, 
MN

Feb. 9, 
2017

Bridging the Divide between Health Professions 
Education and Quality Improvement

 h Brian Wong, MD, FRCPC

Jan. 12, 
2017

Choosing Wisely SMH: Developing a grassroots 
approach to tackle overutilization in the hospital 
setting

 h Lisa Hicks, MD, FRCPC, MSc

Dec. 8, 
2016

Beyond the Checklist: Working to advance a culture of 
safety in the OR

 h Carol-Anne Moulton, MBBS, PhD, FRACS

Nov. 10, 
2016

Improving Care for Patients with Dementia  h Mary-Lynn Peters, Nurse Practitioner

 h Deborah Brown, Nurse Practitioner, Senior Friendly 
Strategy

 h Florence Wong, Advanced Practice Nurse

 h Sarah Evans, Registered Nurse

 h Tanya Abji, Occupational Therapist

 h Tina Sahota, Physiotherapist

Sept. 8, 
2016

Implementing Patient-Oriented Discharge Summaries 
(PODS)

 h Shoshana Hahn-Goldberg, Karen Okrainec, Jennifer 
Goodwin, Jullian Chen, Patrick O’Brien
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solicited testimonials of C-QuIPS alumni quoted in 
the section on Education (Pages 20–22 and 25–26).

Respondents noted that the education programs 
support learning amongst participants as well 
as collaboration within and across divisions and 
departments. The education programs were seen to 
have been instrumental in the launching of academic 
faculty and interprofessional staff’s QI careers. Other 
perceived successes of C-QuIPS were its creation of 
a network of professionals and experts in QI/PS and 
its strategic partnerships with Health Quality Ontario 
and IDEAS.

 S Excellent education opportunities for those 
who are engaged in patient safety and who are 
involved with quality improvement work. 

 S The annual conference has been a huge success. 
Many people refer to this as their favourite 
conference. The C-QuIPS certificate program is 
another success. 

 S Excellent educational content/format successful 
launch of QI careers for academic faculty and 
interprofessional staff 

 S -building collaboration with colleagues within 
and across divisions, departments through the 
educational programs -fostering an environment 
where we learn from each other (through 
educational programs) 

 S Teaching workshops and certificate courses and 
masters courses 

 S Engaging people 

We invited a mix of 26 core and affiliate members to 
provide input on the activities of C-QuIPS through an 
anonymous online survey. We asked them to reflect 
on the successes and challenges of the Centre over 
the past five years and to provide suggestions for 
future directions (see below for survey questions). 
We selected participants to represent a range of 
professional backgrounds, nature of involvement with 
C-QuIPS, and QI/PS roles and activities.

MEMBER SURVEY QUESTIONS

Over the past 5 years what have been the 
successes and strengths of C-QuIPS?

Over the past 5 years what have been the 
challenges and weaknesses of C-QuIPS?

Moving into the next 5 years (during which 
time there will be a new director), do you have 
any suggestions for major new directions for 
C-QuIPS or modifications to existing activities? 

SURVEY RESPONSES

SUCCESSES AND STRENGTHS OF C-QUIPS

As shown in the quotations below, in response to the 
question “Over the past 5 years what have been the 
successes and strengths of C-QuIPS?”, respondents 
reported on the excellent education opportunities 
provided by C-QuIPS. They referred specifically 
to the Certificate Course, our annual symposium, 
Co-Learning QI Curriculum, Master’s program, QI 
Workshops and EQUIP. These education programs 
were perceived to successfully engage people, in 
particular clinicians, interested in doing QI work. 
Though brief, the comments below clearly echo the 
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REPORT OF MEMBERS and provide them with the skills to participate in or lead 
QI projects. As shown in the Education section, over 50% 
of the participants in the Certificate Course and Masters 
have been physicians (see page 19 and 25). And, in some 
departments, such as medicine and paediatrics, we have 
large numbers of faculty members with academic jobs 
explicitly focused on QI. Health care leaders from other 
cities and organizations such as Health Quality Ontario 
have routinely expressed their amazement over how many 
physicians we have at our events and in our programs. In 
the actual QI work these physicians do in their hospitals, 
the work remains multidisciplinary. But, for sure, our 
approach can give rise to the impression that C-QuIPS 
is too physician-centric. Now that we have succeeded in 
addressing the tremendous disinterest in QI among most 
physicians, we will have to do a better job of balancing 
our membership and activities in terms of involvement 
from non-physicians. For instance, only three of our 13 
core members are non-physicians (one PhD researcher in 
human factors engineering, one RN PhD nurse researcher, 
and one RN-QI specialist).

SS Not always accessible to everyone due to resource 
limitations, geography. 

SS limited bandwidth of leaders and core faculty 

SS -keeping up with the growing QI community and how 
to stay connected -unsure as to our priorities for 
actives besides Co-learning curriculum and certificate 
programs 

SS Academic promotions pathway outside of Department 
of Medicine Common Understanding of Creative 
Professional Activity beyond grants and publications 

SS Keeping up with the demand? 

SS Supporting members better. 

SS hospital-focused 

 S organized some robust educational programs for 
clinicians interested in doing QI work 

 S stellar educational offerings, network of professionals/
experts in QI and patient safety 

CHALLENGES AND WEAKNESSES OF C-QUIPS

All responses to “Over the past 5 years what have been 
the challenges and weaknesses of C-QuIPS?” appear 
below verbatim. Respondents identified the challenge 
of accessibility to C-QuIPS education programs due to 
factors such as geography (dispersion of the various 
clinical sites across the city) and resources. They also 
noted concerns about the ability of C-QuIPS to keep 
up with the demand of learners and to provide support 
to members, given the limited bandwidth of leaders 
and core faculty. On the other hand, some members 
expressed the concern that they could not discern 
C-QuIPS’ priorities beyond its educational activities of 
Co-Learning Curriculum and Certificate Course. This 
is an understandable impression in so far as we have 
historically focused more on educational activities. But, 
as the Research section outlines, we have a substantial 
research footprint. The issue has been that most research 
projects involve only one or two C-QuIPS members 
working with non-C-QuIPS colleagues. Although we have 
recently developed two major research projects involving 
multiple C-QuIPS members, we clearly could do a better 
job disseminating this research to the C-QuIPS community 
and, even more importantly, communicating opportunities 
for new research collaborations for core members.

A perceived weakness of C-QuIPS was that it has 
been too physician- and hospital-focused, and that it 
should further focus on interprofessional learning and 
improvement science beyond physicians. This is a problem 
to which we have been attuned for years. In many places, 
physicians rarely participate in QI/PS activities—or, 
when they do, they are often the last ones to the table, 
with nurses, pharmacists and other health professionals 
showing much greater engagement with QI/PS. We set out 
to solve that problem—to interest more physicians in QI 
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do work with HQO and some of our members work with 
the MOHLTC, but it is also difficult for a provincial 
organization (or the provincial government) to be seen to 
have too explicit a relationship with just one university.

SS I have no suggestions for major new directions but it 
would be nice to look into creating new opportunities 
for C-QuIPS members to collaborate. 

SS consider advocating for/supporting formal CQI track 
beyond Dept of Med 

SS perhaps providing access to junior faculty to do QI work 
(resources, stats support, IT, students, etc)—consider a 
similar infrastructure like research institutes but for QI 
research (again, access to consultants who can provide 
methodological and statistical support/advice)—a way to 
pair trainees and faculty in projects (beyond co-learning 
curriculum). e.g, IM R2s have to do a research or QI 
block, is there a way to better connect the residents 
with faculty besides through the DOM catalogue 

SS No.  [i.e., no suggestion for major new directions or 
modifications]

SS More external dissemination and recognition. 

SS how about increasing collaboration with MoHLTC 
and HQO to influence QIPs, improvement priorities, 
reporting, etc 

SS What has been accomplished is phenomenal. I think 
the integration with IHPME, HQO and IDEAS has 
been especially successful. I would like to see new 
and innovative funding competitions for QI projects 
for former graduates or members. Perhaps even other 
ways to encourage partnerships and improvement 
collaboratives. Wouldn’t it be great if a successful 
certificate project (that meets certain criteria) 
could be selected for a grant to facilitate spread to 
other organizations? Funds and faculty expertise 
could allotted—might also be a great QI research 
opportunity. Also how can C-QuIPS advocate on 
system processes to facilitate QI? e.g. joint agreement 
on ethical standards, data handling among university 
affiliated organizations 

SS Too physician-centric. A fundamental principle of QI is 
interdisciplinary approach/teamwork. Scholarly approach 
to improvement science need not be solely a physician 
pursuit. If we could find innovative and satisfying ways 
to learn together, it would advance system capacity. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The verbatim responses to “Moving into the next 5 years 
(during which time there will be a new director), do you 
have any suggestions for major new directions for C-QuIPS 
or modifications to existing activities?” appear below. 
In addition to continuing with its education programs, 
respondents identified opportunities for C-QuIPS to 
strengthen its leadership and advocacy activities. 
Respondents suggested that C-QuIPS further foster 
collaboration, QI research and improvement collaboratives 
amongst its members. For example, C-QuIPS could 
provide QI research infrastructure to junior faculty, such 
as methodological and statistical support and advice, and 
facilitate QI project work connections between trainees 
and faculty. Others were interested in C-QuIPS providing 
resources or funding for QI work, such as member and 
graduate competitions for QI projects (e.g., provide funding 
to a successful project to spread to other organizations). 
These understandable suggestions mostly occur in 
the context of not realizing how little money C-QuIPS 
receives—$300,000 a year, from which we have to pay 
salaries for staff and support a number of partial physician 
salaries. As it is, we have to earn revenue to deliver the 
services we already offer.

Respondents also recognized an opportunity for C-QuIPS 
to play more of an advocate role. Suggestions included 
supporting a formal CQI track beyond the Department 
of Medicine (i.e., replicating the formal job description 
created in the Department of Medicine in other major 
Departments); increasing collaboration with the Ontario 
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) and 
Health Quality Ontario to influence Quality Improvement 
Plans, improvement priorities, reporting etc.; and 
promoting system process changes to facilitate QI (e.g., 
joint agreement on ethical standards, data handling 
among university-affiliated organizations). In fact, we 
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and apply what I learned to the QI projects in my 
work”. A Master’s learner reported that the program 
“has provided me with a solid foundation in QIPS”. 
A rounds participant noted “the rounds offered via 
OTN webcast are an excellent way to stay connected 
to the CQI experts and a mainstay for me”. This 
learner further noted: “the annual conference is 
also an excellent way to facilitate face-to-face 
collaboration”. Learners also commented on the 
benefits of their participation in the VAQS program, 
continuing education for their organizations, and 
the monthly CQI sessions. A few of the learners 
highlighted the valuable mentorship that they have 
received from C-QuIPS faculty. For example, one 
learner reported: “C-QuIPS directors are subject 
matter experts and provide advice and consultation”.

OVERALL IMPRESSIONS OF C-QUIPS

Respondents valued C-QuIPS for its outstanding 
education and capacity building activities, staff, and 
networking opportunities. A respondent noted that 
“C-QuIPS does a wonderful job of offering a variety 
of courses with different time commitments, allowing 
most interested candidates to find something that 
works for their schedule. Its capacity building is 
also second to none.” Similarly, another respondent 
wrote that “C-QuIPS provides the highest calibre 
of QI education available in Ontario and likely 
beyond”. Respondents viewed C-QuIPS as being 
instrumental in advancing QI projects through 
its support and “expert leadership and academic 
connections.” Respondents also valued the quality 
and commitment of the Centre and its staff, 
using the words organized, available, accessible, 
supportive, excellent, collaborative, and dedicated, 

We invited 22 individuals to provide input on 
their experiences as learners of C-QuIPS through 
an anonymous online survey (questions below). 
We selected participants to represent a range of 
professional backgrounds, involvement with C-QuIPS 
education programs, and QI/PS roles and activities.

LEARNERS’ SURVEY QUESTIONS

How has C-QuIPS supported you as a learner 
(education programs, mentorship, coaching, 
continuing education…)?

What are your overall impressions of C-QuIPS 
in terms of any of the following: education 
programs, research opportunities, faculty 
development, capacity building, advice or 
consultation supporting local improvement 
efforts, networking?

How has being involved with C-QuIPS as a 
learner impacted you in your career?

Looking to the future, what recommendations 
do you have for how C-QuIPS could further 
advance education in quality improvement and/
or support learners in this area? 

C-QUIPS SUPPORT FOR LEARNERS

Respondents reported on their positive experiences 
as learners in the education and mentorship 
programs supported by C-QuIPS. A Certificate 
Course learner commented that the course “gave me 
the skills to conduct quality improvement projects 
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developing our advanced practice health professionals 
so that they can better support and mentor point of 
care staff to conduct feasible and relevant projects. 
SS Definitely helped me speak the language of QI. 
Conduct projects in a rigourous way to be able to show 
how our projects impact on patient care. Connected 
with Choosing Wisely through C-QuIPS and developed 
a toolkit for CWC. 

Respondents recognized the critical role that networking 
through C-QuIPS has had on their career activities and 
developments. As one respondent noted, C-QuIPS “has 
positively impacted my career by connecting me with 
likeminded colleagues involved with QI and mentors who 
can guide me through my career.”

FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

Future recommendations focused on C-QuIPS education 
programs and strengthening opportunities for continued 
involvement in C-QuIPS.

Respondents recommended continuing and expanding 
upon the education programs provided while maintaining 
a commitment to a “local feel”. Amongst the specific 
suggestions were to continue to market C-QuIPS 
education programs broadly (e.g., surgical groups) 
and to offer the programs to interdisciplinary health 
professionals. It was also suggested that C-QuIPS should 
consider tailoring its education programs to particular 
needs (e.g. individuals in clinical administration require 
systems level knowledge versus frontline project focused 
courses). One respondent reinforced the importance of 
the partnership with Health Quality Ontario to increasing 
sustainability. In addition, respondents wanted to see 
continued opportunities for alumni to be involved in 
educational opportunities, including speaking at rounds 
and teaching.

One respondent noted “More of what you are doing. 
C-quips is a high performing team of highly talented 
individuals. We need more of them.”

to describe them. Finally, responds identified the valuable 
networking opportunities provided through C-QuIPS, 
such as the following comment that: “The faculty and 
networking opportunities are remarkable. Particularly, I 
now have contacts in several Canadian hospitals that I 
created with my fellow classmates.” One respondent’s 
overall impression of C-QuIPS is “lots accomplished and 
lots more is possible.”

IMPACT OF C-QUIPS ON CAREER

In response to the question about how C-QuIPS has 
impacted learners’ careers, respondents’ comments 
reflected the impacts at different career stages and on QI 
scholarly and practice activity, and the importance of a 
professional network.

Respondents noted that the education programs were 
important first steps and provided a foundation to build 
upon. A respondent also commented that the education 
brought a new focus to that individual’s academic career. 
These comments illuminate the opportunities for both 
early and advanced career clinicians. Respondents 
recognized the impact that C-QuIPS education programs 
have had on their profiles in their organizations and in 
their academic promotions.

The following comments are examples of the ways 
in which involvement with C-QuIPS as a learner has 
impacted on varied types of QI/PS activities:

SS Has given me a framework and practical experience 
making me more confident to initiate improvement 
initiatives. My involvement also provided me with a 
common language and expertise that will improve 
my capacity and efficiency as an actor in certain 
administrative roles (both in hospital and on national/
provincial committees). 
SS Increases the expertise that I have in scholarly inquiry 
and I am applying this knowledge and experience to 
influence the quality of the improvement projects at my 
organization. In this year’s operational plan we will be 
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teachers in our programs and thus distribute the 
large educational workload among a larger group.

 h Using the revenue from our educational programs, 
we hired a full-time education scientist which 
led to our bringing in our first grants directly to 
C-QuIPS (rather than having them held by individual 
members in hospital-based research institutes).

Between having a full-time scientist with minimal 
teaching responsibilities and the slightly relaxed 
educational workload of Drs. Shojania, Wong, and 
other staff and core members, we plan to bring 
in more and larger grants in coming years. While 
we cannot use grants for salary support for the 
physicians in C-QuIPS, we can aim for recouping 
the salaries of our full-time scientist and portions 
of other non-physician C-QuIPS staff who support 
our research programs (e.g., Leahora Rotteau, PhD 
candidate and Lisha Lo, MPH both play active roles 
in research projects at C-QuIPS).

Obtaining greater funding from either the University or 
two partner hospitals seemed impossible in the fiscal 
climate of recent years. And, involving more hospitals 
as financial contributors has not seemed like a 
promising strategy given the ongoing fiscal constraints 
(crises in some cases) facing most hospitals. 
Moreover, adding another partner hospital diminishes 
the branding for the two original partner hospitals.

While we have not made any great breakthroughs 
financially (our “shoestring budget” remains 
unchanged), we have mitigated the serious threat 
to burnout of our staff and core faculty through the 
following modest changes:

 h We have grown our educational revenue 
sufficiently to bring on new staff.

 h We have mentored some of the past participants 
who came through our educational programs and 
then joined the faculty so they could become 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The initial five-year review by Professor Charles Vincent (then from Imperial College, now at Oxford) and Dr. 
Ward Flemons (Calgary) included the following noteworthy passage:

 S The major risk to C-QuIPS is the relatively small number of faculty that currently exists to carry the 
extensive education load that the Centre has taken on and the limited number of researchers currently 
involved with the centre. A number of those interviewees external to the Centre commented that it was 
clear that the Centre was ‘working on a shoestring’. The present model relies heavily on the commitment 
and dedication of a small number of staff with a very high workload; we do not regard this as sustainable 
in the next phase of the Centre’s evolution. The latter issue could be addressed through recruitment; 
however, the Centre can also capitalize on the reputation that it has developed to promote and foster 
collaboration among existing faculty members who may be affiliated with other important Faculty Centres 
or Institutes. We believe that some of these issues can be addressed by the Centre leaders themselves, 
but wider discussion is needed within the university and health care providers. There is clearly the 
potential to create a major international centre which will be of benefit to both the citizens and patients 
of Toronto and to the wider international community working in this area. However, this will require 
more stable funding, a dedicated infrastructure and an increase in senior leadership and administrative 
capacity within the Centre. Both university and health care providers need to consider whether this is a 
direction they wish to pursue and support. 
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We piloted the Excellence in QI Certificate Program 
(EQUIP) this year with this idea in mind. We charged 
$6,500 per person for individuals to come for an intensive 
three-day workshop in August 2017, followed by distance 
learning and project coaching on a roughly monthly 
basis until a second two-day workshop in May 2018. We 
engaged nine members of C-QuIPS as faculty in EQUIP 
so that the first cohort of 15 participants from across 
Canada and the US would have close attention but also in 
anticipation of accepting 25 participants next year.

The feedback from the participants has been universally 
positive and we have already received inquiries from 
colleagues of these participants about enrolling next 
year—even before we have sent out any advertisement. It 
does seem possible that we could bring in more revenue 
and gain an international reputation as a destination for 
clinicians who want to acquire skills in QI/PS.

The main downside to this road is that it would mean 
that we would probably all become more or less full-time 
educators/mentors in QI/PS. This would leave little 
time for any other sorts of activities. The hospitals and 
departments in Toronto would not suffer—we already 
provide them with clinicians equipped to tackle QI/PS 
project successfully and hold leadership positions related 
to QI/PS. But, the C-QuIPS faculty would have little time 
for anything else. One of the reasons it is hard to do 
anything other than the teaching and mentorship once 
one goes down this road is that, unlike in other areas 
of academia, learners come with their own projects. 
They do not take on projects of the mentor/teacher. 
When someone comes here for the Master’s program, 
Certificate Course or EQUIP, they work on a project for 
their home institution, not a project in which the faculty 
member here has any vested interest. In other words, 
these learners do not serve as extenders for the faculty 
members at C-QuIPS. Sure, it can be enjoyable to mentor 
people through these projects, but other than that and 
the modest remuneration from the course fees, there 
is not much else to show for it. And, there is no time 
for anything else once the numbers of participants and 
course offerings become so high.

The other road would probably consist of a pivot back 
to a more traditional research unit. We would use the 

While we are unlikely to ever receive direct financial 
support from any clinical departments, we have achieved 
some indirect forms of support, such as salary support for 
some of our core members to act as mentors or faculty 
advisors in the Department of Medicine, thus buying 
them out of some of their clinical time. The substantial 
salary support Drs. Shojania and Wong receive from 
the Department of Medicine also amounts to a form of 
support for C-QuIPS, since the Department Chair, Dr. 
Gillian Hawker, accepts a substantial amount of blurring of 
the lines between work we do for the Department and the 
work we do for C-QuIPS. The Department of Paediatrics 
has similarly partnered with us to provide joint financial 
support for some of its faculty members who are staff or 
core members of C-QuIPS.

CROSSROADS

At this point, we have achieved many successes. Our 
educational programs remain very popular and are 
regarded as assets by hospitals and departments at the 
UofT. We have also started to overlay a research program 
on our educational programs and our staff and core 
members continue to have productive research careers. 
But, we are at a crossroads.

One road would consist of taking our educational programs 
to a more clearly national and international scale. Not many 
places (possibly none) have the critical mass of clinicians 
with expertise in developing and executing successful 
QI projects as we do here in Toronto. Participants in 
our programs quickly see the difference between more 
superficial programs (“Quality improvement is important. 
Here’s what a PDSA cycle is, now go out and change the 
world.”) The fact that we are all active clinicians and have 
academic track records (i.e., publishing papers and obtaining 
grants) especially appeals to academic physicians. Thus, it 
seems possible to have a goal consisting of making UofT a 
place to which academic physicians from elsewhere come 
for training—much like McMaster trained a generation of 
physicians coming to its early EBM and clinical epidemiology 
courses in the 1980s and 90s. Eventually other prominent 
universities in the US caught up and became competitors. 
But, we could probably enjoy considerable success for some 
years with this sort of model.
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I (the Director) will just add this one personal note. 
As an expert first in patient safety and later in quality 
improvement, I have spent years giving talks and writing 
papers in which I emphasize that education is a weak 
‘change strategy.’ The whole point of most QI is to come 
up with system changes that “make the right way to do 
something the easy way to do it”. We will never achieve 
meaningful improvements in care if we rely on educating. It 
almost never works that well to begin with and is difficult to 
sustain since one needs to continually deliver the education 
over and over again to new crops of physicians.

On top of this evidence-based skepticism about the 
weakness of education as a vehicle for anything than 
transmitting knowledge, as opposed to changing behavior 
or achieving other quality goals, there is the simple fact 
that most educational innovations do not pan out (just 
like most clinical innovations do not). Yet, here we have 
seen several very successful educational programs not 
just continue, but really grow. I am not suggesting that 
this is because of any special educational talent on my 
part. Our programs have worked partly on the basis of 
a lucky confluence of factors: I was recruited more as a 
researcher to develop a Centre for Patient Safety and later 
QI more broadly and realized that research was unlikely to 
get us where the hospitals would want us to be (especially 
with the limited resources we had). And, I had the good 
fortune to have as colleagues several clinicians with 
expertise and experience doing QI projects who are gifted 
teachers and have backgrounds in medical education.

Whatever the exact reason for the successes we have had 
in education around QI, we do have them. It would seem 
a shame to lose these programs or let them stagnate 
through neglect by chasing after a more traditional form 
of research success (especially one currently being chased 
by so many people, namely ‘big data’, wearable apps, 
virtual care, and other forms of digital innovation).

All that said, maybe the right person or vision could allow 
us to have our cake and eat it, too—to take C-QuIPS 
to a new level in which, possibly through a partnership 
with another existing UofT institute or just by growing 
C-QuIPS—maintain a robust set of educational programs 
while also developing a research and innovation program 
on a much larger scale.

modest retained earnings we have saved up to invest 
more heavily in acquiring grants for specific research 
projects, thus growing the number of research assistants 
and full-time researchers at C-QuIPS. This road need 
not be a completely traditional one. For instance, 
with some support from the Dean of the Faculty of 
Medicine, Dr. Trevor Young, Dr. Shojania and the Chair 
of the Department of Medicine have worked with the 
Department of Computer Science at the UofT (regarded 
as one of the top departments in the world) to recruit 
a computer scientist from MIT (currently finishing a 
post-doc at Google—she will arrive here in July 2018). 
We are splitting her salary with the Department of 
Computer Science and she will work with members of the 
Department of Medicine based at the Institute for Health 
System Solutions and Virtual Care (WIHV) at Women’s 
College Hospital. This joint hire is part of a larger effort 
to foster collaboration between Computer Science and 
Medicine on work aimed at harnessing the rapid growth 
in consumer mobile technologies and ‘big data’ to 
improve health care quality and outcomes, especially 
for patients with chronic conditions. The intersection of 
health care with the contemporary consumer realities of 
“apps”, wearables, and internet-enabled smart devices 
and advances in artificial intelligence promises to not 
only radically reframe our notions of the personalization 
of health, but also the research and entrepreneurial 
environments surrounding health care.

Successful existing models for centres of excellence in 
this space include the Center for Digital Health Innovation 
at UCSF or Health Innovation Manchester. Some senior 
academic leaders at the UofT believe there is still room 
to position UofT as a leader in this space, given its world 
class medical centres, one of the top departments of 
Computer Science in the world, and a rapidly developing 
local innovation ecosystem.

We have positioned C-QuIPS so that we are not too 
committed down either road at this point, given that 
C-QuIPS will need a new Director as of January 2019. The 
Dean of Medicine, the CEOs of the two partner hospitals, 
and other leaders in the UofT community involved 
with C-QuIPS will want to consider which road is more 
promising when they select the next Director.
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